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GERMANY IS FORCING 
NORWAY AND SWEDEN 

INTO ALLIED GROUP
i

All Indications Point to Their Joining En
tente in the War for Liberty; Danes 
Consider It Best to Hold Back

London, May 23.—Everything indicate* that Norway and 
Sweden will be forced to join civilisation in the war against Germany. 
The people of Sweden are indignant because of the sinking by Ger 
man submarines of Swedish steamships carrying grain. Even the 
Stockholm pro-German newspapers denounce Germany, pointing out 
that such outrages gravely menace the national life of the Scan
dinavian countries.

Norway is even angrier, because, after the sinking of four Nor
wegian ships in areas supposedly safe, the German Foreign Office, be
ing questioned, curtly replied that it did not know what had happened 

.to the crews, which have not been heard from. Germany is believed 
to be prepared to provoke the Scandinavian states into war, and some
suspect thitt Germany wishes to In
vade Denmark, with all Its food and 
livestock.

Denmark, fearing this, is holding 
hack from extreme action, but a con
ference of Danish, Swedish and Nor
wegian leaders will decide shortly 
whether to depart from the agreement 
mad • in March, 1)11, that the. three 
countries would act in unity. It Is 
rumored that Denmark, fearing in
vasion, may withdraw from the agree-, 
ment by consent qf the others, where
upon Norway and Sweden would be 
free to enter the war-against Germany.

Spain's Attitude.
London, May 23.—The latest Span

ish -German crisis has subsided with 
the receipt by Madrid of assurances 
from Berlin which Premier Preto an
nounces as satisfactory. Germany 
promises to respect Spain's rights in 
her territorial waters, but the text of 
the communication has not been made 
public.

FRENCH MISSION B 
IN FRANCE AGAIN

SLEEP WHERE VICTORY 
WON OY CANADIANS

Victorians and Other British 
Columbia Highlanders Are 

Buried on Vimy Ridge

British Headquarters- in France, 
May 23.—(By Perry Robinson.)—In the 
middle of the waste of the summit of 
Vimy Ridge there is a little group of 
white painted wooden crosses, mark 
ipg the graves of the Seaforth High
landers of Canada who fell in the cap
ture of the ridge. These Canadian 
freaforths were moétly British Colum
bians. A long, long way they came to 
die, the long-limbed sons of Victoria, 
Vancouver, New Westminster and Na
nai mu. Some came even farther, for 
they came from the far-off slopes and 
peak» - If IM mountains or upper 
waters of the Fraser River when they 
heard the call.

Many other feet will tread the same 
Journey after them—the feet of pil
grims, who through generations yet to 
be bom will come here as to a shrine. 
The little graveyard will be as a flame 
of inspiration to Canada in the ages, 
for there was nothing finer done in the 
war than the achievement of those 
western men on the ridge There Is 
not a yard of this tableland where a 
man can find the original surface of 
the earth, but everywhere are shell 
holes, hardly distinguishable from the 
remnants of the old German trenches, 
the thin . covering of soil being all 
churned up with the white chalk below 
till all Is greyish white.

Proud Burial Place
It is so that the readers in Canada 

must think of the place where their 
sons real. The hot sun beats down on 

-R. shells sing over the place both ways 
snd overhead the aeroplanes drone In 
a circle. There could be no prouder 
burial place than this ridge which they 
won so splendidly.

One knowing the British Columbia 
of bygone days stops to look at these 
graves. It is the old British Columbia 
that leaps to the mind with great 
stretches of unbroken forest. If one 
had his way he would plant this Vimy 
Ridge With trees brought from British 
Columbia and let these men, when the 
prepent wooden crosses are replaced 
by a noble and permanent monument, 
rest under the shadow of a grove of 
their own pines, firs and cedars.

•NORWEGIAN VESSEL '
SUNK BY GERMANS

London, May «33.—A Central News 
dispatch from Christiania says’" the
Norwegian Foreign. Offlce report» the evinced by the American nation that
sinking by a German submarine of the '* ——* " —- , —
Norwegian steamship Nariftann Aahtld.
Par\ %t the crew Is said to be missing.

Reached Brest at Midnight 
Last Night From 

United States

Paris. May 23 —Marshal Joffre and 
former Premier Vivian! arrived at 
Brest at midnight last night on their 
return from the United States, and 
are due In Paris to-night.

Left May IS. 
f. Washington. May 23.—M. Vivian!, 
Marshal Joffre and the French Mis- 

1 elon sailed from New York on Tuesday, 
May 15. unknown eii-vpt to a few offi
cials and many American newspapers, 
which loyally kept the secret

On Monday morning. May 14. the 
Mission returned to Washington from 
Its tour of the Middle West and East 
After farewell visits to President Wil
son and other* American officials, the 
members of the party departed late in 
the afternoon on a special train and 
reached New York t»efore midnight. 
Tugs took them to a liner waiting In 
midstream. The ship nailed out through 
the harbor guards in the early hours 
of Tuesday morning, and so well had 
the plans been laid that it was gener 
ally supposed in New York that the 
liner and her convoy were sailing for 
Hampton Roads to take on the French 
party at the same place where they 
landed on coming to the United States.

Wonderful Reception.
The visit of the distinguished French

men probably never has been ap
proached In American history, unless 
It was when I«afayette paid his visit 
to the new republic he had helped to 
bring Into being. Probably no foreign 
military hero ever was received with 
such demonstrations as were given 
the Marshal of France.

The reception* to M. Vivian I were

statesman ever stirred Americans 
more deeply by 4he lire of his gifted

to

otatory.

AMERICANS GREETED 
BY KING GEORGE

No 4 Base Hospital, First Unit 
to Cross, Received 

"at Palace

London, May 23.—The American 
medical unit under command of Major 
Harry L Gilchrist, which reached 
England last week, was received by 
King George to-day at Buckingham 
Palace. Ambassador Page presented 
the Americans.

Tnose present Included 25 surgeons 
and 60 nurses of the No. 4 Base Hos
pital. Queen Mary, Princess Mary and 
the Prince of Wales accompanied the 
King, who received the Americans on 
the terrace.

•‘It Is with the utmost pleasure and 
satisfaction that the Queen and I 
welcome you here to-day." said King 
George. “We greet you as the first 
detachment of the American army 
which has landed on our shores since 
pour great republic resolved to Join 
in the world struggle for the Ideals

t civilisation.
"We deeply appreciate this prompt 

and generous response to our needs. 
It Is characteristic of the humanity 
and chivalry which have ever been

MEXICO HAS NOTHING 
TO SAY TO GERMANY 

REGARDING U BOATS

Mexico City, May 23.—Ernesto Clahta 
I'erex, In charge of the Foreign Office, 
denies that Mexico has made any re
presentations to Germany on the sub
marine issue. Senor Perez was shown 
a dispatch from Amsterdam which 
stated that the Mexican Minister to 
Germany was believed to have pro
tested on behalf of Mexico against un
restricted submarine warfare. He de
clared the Mexican Government had 
not authorized any euoh representa
tions and that Mexico had nothing to 
say to Germany on this subject.

Mission From Italy 
Reaches Washington ; 

Escort of Cavalry

Washington, May 23.—The Italian 
Mission arrived here to-day at noon, 
headed by Prince Udine.

Received by high officials of the 
American Government and escorted by 
troops of cavalry, the visitors were 
taken to the house of Joseph Letter, 
which will be their home while they 
remain In Washington.

They were received enthusiastically 
by crowds at the railway station aitd 
on the streets.

Youths Under Twenty 
Will Not Be Placed 

in Canadian Forces
Ottawa, May 23.—The following official memorandum was issued 

this afternoon :
“In connection with the preparation of the Government measure 

fftr compulsory military service the question as to what should he the 
minimum age for such service has been not the least difficult of solu
tion. Under the system of voluntary enlistment men have been ac
cepted on reaching their 18th year. Many a young man has offered 
himself promptly on attaining his 18th 
birthday, and in the distribution of
credit too large a share cannot be 
given to this class of young men.

"The experience of the war, has shown 
that men of this age do not resist the 
varied and racking hardships so well 
as those of mort» mature years. Conse
quently for some time It has been the 
practice to hold In England all under 
II, thus in effect raising to that mini
mum the age of those who face the 
actual ordeal. There are many who be

lieve it would be wisdom to place still 
higher the age at which our soldiers 
should be called upon to serve. The 
United States bill recently passed 
fixes the minimum age In that country 
at 21 years.

“After full consideration of all the 
circumstances, and particularly of the 
views of thosC\actualiy.in charge of our 
troops overseas, the Government has 
come to the conclusion that In putting 
in practice the principle of compulsory 
service the better course is to fix the 
age of 20 years as the lowest at which 
compulsion shall be applied."

U BOAT CAMPAIGN IS 
BEING HELD DOWN BY 

BRITISH SEA FORCES
Loudon, May 23.-4.The sinking of 18 Rrittsb merchantmen of 

more Ilian 1,600 tons is reported in the weekly shipping statement 
issued to-day.

Nine vessels of less than 1,600 tons and 3 fishing vessels also were 
sunk.

For the third week in succession the losses of British shipping 
from the German submarine war have been held substantially below 
the large figures which caused so much alarm last month. The de
struction of 18 vessels of more than 1,600 tons, 5 of leas than 1,600 
tons and 3 fishing vessels was shown in last week's statement.

The heaviest losses were shown in the report of April 26, which 
announced the sinking of 4(1 vessels of more than 1,600 tons.

A FCOD CONTROLLER 
FOR THE DOMINION

Probably Will Be Named This 
Week, Says Ottawa 

Correspondent

EXPECTED TO HAVE
VERY WIDE POWERS

Winnipeg, May 23.—The Tclcgram'i 
Ottawa correspondent wire»:

"A food controller for Canada prob 
ably will be appointed, by the Govern 
ment this week. The whole question 
will be discussed by the Cabinet with 
in the next few days and It is under
stood the majority of the Ministers 
favor the appointment of one man with 
full authority to deal with the que» 
tlon. He will act in conjunction with 
Herbert C. Hoover, former chairman 
of the Belgian Relief Commission, 
whom President Wilson has announced 
he lias selected to become Food Con
troller in the United States.

Wide Powers.
Ottawa, May 23.—According to the 

Ottawa Citizen, the controller of food 
supplies whom the Government Intends 
to appoint will have very wide powers. 
He will be vested with authority to 
limit the amount of food products 
which may be kept In storage and also 
to compel, whenever he deems U neces
sai y. the distribution ‘'and marketing 
of foodstuffs. The regulation or flzlng 
of prices may he a subsequent devel
opment. It will not be applied until 
restricted marketing has been tried 
and Its effect shown in preventing ab
normal prices of food. .

Hungarian Cabinet 
Has Resigned; Led by 

Pro-German Tisza

London, May 3t.—A Control M 
dispatch from Amsterdam eaye that 
the Hungarian Cabinet, of whieh Count 
Tiexa was Premier, has resigned.

Count Tissa, the "Hen man” of 
Austria-Hungary, has been for many 
years the loader of the pro-German
party in the Dual Monarchy and was 
the last survivor of the little group of 
statesmen who surrounded Emperor 
Francis Joseph when the European 
war began. On the accession of Em
peror Charles the majority of the offi
cials of the previous regime either 
were dismissed or resigned. There 
have been persistent rumors from 
many sources that Emperor Charles 
keenly resented the dominance of Ber
lin in Austro-Hungarian affairs and 
that Count Tisza was the one great 
obstacle which prevented him from 
freeing his empire from the Influence 
of Potsdam.

CUTTING OF WHEAT 
IN TEXAS BEGINS

First Work of Harvesting 
Done Yesterday Near 

Fort Worth

Chicago, May St— In Texas, near 
Port Worth, yesterday, an American 
reaper began to hum the flrat note, of 
the world's greatest agricultural sym
phony -the harvest of the 1*17 North 
American wheat crop. * „

From now on the note will swell un
til the crescendo of tens of thousands 
of such machines burets over the great 
granaries of Kansas and the valleys 
of the Dakotas until about the first of 
September, when the Inst North Amer
ican sheaf has been cut In the far-off 
Hudson's Bay country.

The Texas harvest has started.” 
flashed over the wires of the broker», 
and crop students said that never In 
history had such a message carried 
more of hope and meaning to the 
world, for this crop, according to 
leading statesmen, enters Into the 
grand strategy of the war and Into the 
very politics of nations.

The word from Texas was taken as 
m good omen, too, for It Showed that 
the harvest had been started three 
days earlier than norqial, gnd even 
three days Is Important. It la said, 
when the whole world la crying for 
wheat. Another cheering note was 
_ 1 to the symphony by Bernard
Snow, the crop statistician, who said 
that Texas to expected to yield 1S.0W,- 
0*0 bushels, or ten per cent, more than 
last year. »

100-Acre Field.
Fort Worth, Tex.. May to —The first 

.Mas wheat was cut yesterday hear 
the first assistance rendered the Allien here. The binders started In a 1W-acre 
Is In connection with the profession of I field that will aremge between six end 
healing and the work of mercy. | eight bushels

MEN OF MILITARY AGE 
NOT TO LEAVE CANADA; 

PASSPORTS REQUIRED
- Ottawa, May 23.—Now that conscription is in prospect it will 

not be an easy matter for Canadian men of military age to leave the 
country to avoid service. An order lias been passed prohibiting emi
gration of this class except under special permission from the Gov
ernment. Passports will be issued in such eases.

Steps have been taken for co-operative action whereby would-be 
deserters from Canada will be prevented from getting into the States 
from Canada and those-in the States from getting into Canada.

Hohenzollerns Are 
Tottering, Says Man 

Who Knows Germany

Geneva, May 23.—Things are going 
badly in Germany and the Imperial 
regime ia threatened, according to Dr.
Aristides Aguerro, tho recalled Cuban 
Minister to Berlin, who has arrived 
here on his way to France. Dr.
Aguerro said:

"I bring good news. I have been 14 
years In Berlin and you can easily 
realise that-I have been able to study 
the character of our enemy very thor
oughly. Things are going badly on the
other side ot the Rhine., Tha __.__. „ ... , ...........
the Imperial edifice Mem, aolld enough TBSSdTrom IS to M years, 

ut Infrom abrqad, bul 
cracks In ’It.”

reality there are

NOMINATED MARSHAL.

Washington. May 21.—Lewis T. Er
win. of Alaska was nominated 4o-4ay 
by President Wilson fdfr United States 
marshal in District No. 4, Alaska.

__________________I_________________I- »■
Saskatoon, May 28.—A marked Im

provement In recruiting la noticeable 
here. Six men Joined the colora 
through the Cltlsens* Recruiting Com 
mlttee to-day, mostly for outdid# 
unite* while Lieut-Colonel Caswell. 
M. C\, commanding the 105th 
ment A. C. E. F. Battalion, Inter
viewed about 20 men last night and 
to-day, a large number of whom were 
found physically unfit.

Higher Age.
London, ont. May 23.—Acting on a 

suggestion from the London Mothers' 
Club, the London Ministerial Alliance 
has adopted a resolution, which will be 
forwarded aa a petition to the Do
minion Government asking that the 
minimum age for conscription

Only Thirty.
Winnipeg, May 23.—It was announc

ed to-day at the headquarters of Mili
tary District No. 10 that instructions 
had been received that no more men 
shall be signed on for the 
defence force authorised about turn, 
months ago. In this district only 3# 
men were secured for this força

GREAT BRITISH BLOW 
AGAINST THE QUEANT 

LINE NOW EXPECTED
Second Phase of Battles Has Ended in 

German Failure ; Further Gains by 
French; Losses Admitted by the Germans

London, May 23.—The second phase of the great battle* of Arras, 
the Aisne and Champagne ha* ended in the failure of the coetly Ger
man efforts to stem the tide of victory now setting against them. The 
net result of von Hindenburg'a supreme effort to regain the initiative 
has been that the British and French have tightened their grip on the 
German line and have placed in peril the key position* held by the 
Germans in Northern France.

The customary lull which separates all major operations in mod
ern warfare has now come and the expectation is that it will be bro
ken by a British blow on a great scale against the Drocourt-Qneant 
line, already practically outflanked.

In the meantime the usual crop of

FRENCH IN POSITON 
FOR A GREAT DRIVE

Capture of Laon Will Compel 
Germans to Fall 

Back

London. May 2*.—Evidence accumu
lates that General Retain is preparing 
for another offensive drive on a large 
scale along the Aisne and Champagne 
fronts.

On Monday French troops captured 
all the Important observation points 
in the M<*ronvllllers region in the 
Champagne and last evening a similar 
operation was carried out on the high 
ground in the Craonne region. The 
vantage ground thus won gives the 
French the needed opportunity to pre
pare effectively for their next drive 
at the German keypolnt fortress of 
Ision, the capture of which would 
compel thé falling back of the entire 
German line in this .section.

I linden burg Saw Defeat.
On the French Front in France. May 

23.—(From a Staff Correspondent of 
the Associated Press.)—Von Hlnden 
burg himself Is understood to have 
been a spectator during the defeat 
which the French inflicted on the 
Germans Monda> evening on the Mor- 
onvtlllers range, which resulted in the 
capture of several lines of German 
trenches and a number of Important 
observation posts. \

The German commander Is known 
to have been Just to the northward 
of this section of the front on Sunday. 
His presence is supposed to have been 
connected with an attack on the 
French lines which the Germans In
tended |o deliver on Tuesday morn
ing. The French forestalled them and 
after demolishing German machine 
gun neets and other defences with 
artillery, launched an assault which 
was so brilliantly successful that more 
than 1,000 Germans were captured. At 
the same time the French obtained 
elbow room beyond the ridge for

Observation Points.
As outlined to the writer yesterday, 

the operation^ in the region developed 
into a "struggle for observation 
points." possession of which Is abso
lutely indispensable to success under 
the present conditions of warfare. In 
their forward drive on the Moron- 
vllllers range the French captured all 
those positions dominating the sur
rounding territory. The heights of 
Camlllet, Blond. Haut, Casque and 
Teton and the Horonvllllers hills are 
now indisputably in their hands and 
from them they are able to watch the 
movements of German supply columns 
and reinforcements and thus harass 
them, making precarious the German 
tenure of the Rite I m* plain.

The system of fortification encoun
tered by the French in their advance 
was more formidable than any they 
had met before that time, but the 
clever manoeuvring of their Infantry 
and the pile-driving blows of their 
artillery overcame these difficulties. 
Thus the French were able to register 
a victory at a cost amounting td only 
one-fifth that of the Germans.

T. M. C. A. Man.
James Hasen Hyde was permitted 

to make a flight over the lines in an 
aeroplane before the attack. Two 
French fighting aeroplanes escorted 
him and held off some German ma
chines which Were hovering about. Mr. 
Hyde has taken an official position 
with the T. M. C. A., which intends to 
make arrangements for the coming 
American troops similiar to those 
which have been made for the British 

h* behind the Han. They are Invaluable 
for the men when they are resting 
after trench duty.

peace rumors which marks these lulls 
has made its appearance. Reports from 
different sources tell of offers from 
Austria to Russia, from Germany to 
Russia and from Austria and Germany 
to the collective Entente Powers.

Gains by French.
Paris, May 23.—Successful attacks 

were made by French troops last night 
on three parts of the front, the War 
Offlce announced this afternoon in the 
following report:

"We made spirited attacks with 
good results yesterday evening at 
three points on the front. On the 
Vauclerc plateau and on the Californie 
plateau our troops conquered the last 
of the observation posts dominating 
the AUlette valley. They enlarged 
considerably1 their positions on the 
northern slopes. We carried three 
lines of German trenches east Of 
Chevreaux during the night. A coun
ter-attack by enemy troops against 
bur new positions on the Californie 
plateau was stopped by our fire, which 
inflicted heavy losses on the attack
ers. We captured 360 Germans, of 
whom 11 were officers.

"An enemy attack on the slopes 
southwest of Eparges was checked/' 

British Report.
London. May 23.—“Last night the 

enemy again heavily bombarded our 
positions in the Hindenburg line in 
the neighborhood of Bullecourt." says 
an official report issued to-day. “Our 
artillery replied vigorously. No hos
tile attack developed.

“We made a successful raid early 
this morning southeast of Uavrcll* 
A number of Germans were killed 
without any casualties among our 
troops.

"We captured a few prisoners dur
ing the night as a result of patrol en
counter»"

London. May 23.—The total number 
of German casualties reported In of
ficial German lists to the end of April, 
excluding naval and colonial casualtle» 
is 4,215,865. The killed, died of wound» 
died of sickness, prisoners, missing 
and severely wounded amounted to 
more than 2.600,000. nearly 1.006.000 ot 
whom were killed.

The casualties reported for lh< 
mouth of April <12.100, IwHoding—»- 
prisoners) were only reported, not in
curred. in that month, as Field-Mar 
shat Haig reported 17.300 prisoners is 
April and the French over 20.000 more 

Prevented by Attacks.
The Hague. May 23.—A German of- 

fleer wounded in the fighting on Vimy 
Ridge and now sent to replace an old 
lurtdsturroer In command of the Hln- 
denburg guard on the Dutch frontier, 
declares that Ludendorff had Intended 
retiring on tlfe whole western line an
other 66 miles, but that the attacks os 
the turning points prevented th4 
manoeuvre.

The Vaderland says the attack by 
the Allies In the west prevented the 
Germans from simply parading to Pet- 
rograd and capturing defenceless and 
disorganized Russian soldiers by the 
hundreds of thousands.

FIRS IN JAPAN.

Tokio. May 23.—Seventeen persons 
st their lives and 67 are suffering 

from various injuries ss a result of the fe. favor of the i
Mm w *1 l/.li «Mnt ------V/tnMaarfi »... _- a — _fir* which swept over Yonexawa yes
terday. Half ot the city was destroyed, guest Ion.

KING GEORGE ALSO
HAS POTATO PATCH

Windsor, Eng., May 28.—Ring 
George can be seen most afternoons In 
Windsor Park cultivating a petals 
patch which he started himself when 
the general allotment scheme wan In
itiated. Princess Mary also Is tbs 
owner of an allotment adjoining her 
father's and one ef the young princes 
puts in a good deal ef time on a small 
patch of vegetables.

MEASURES BEFORE 
R0UI

Jasey, Roumanie. May 
Bratlano haa announced to 
tier of Deputies that the 
reqdeete Parliament to In

ment also to
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BATH
Vlnolia! Vinolial 
Vinolial Vinolial

SOAP
This is a lov*îy bath soap, and comes in 

EXTRA LARGE ROUND CAKES
Fifteen Ceuta Each, or 2 for 25c.

Cerner et 
Fort and Douglas Campbell’s Prescript!»* 

C Store

STOP
worrying about your bettery troubles. Come In and consult out 

battery expert
NEW BATTERIES, PARTS, REPAIRS, CHARGING

Jameson, Rolfe A Willis
Willard Storage Battery Service Station.

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts.. Victoria. B. CL — Phene SS44

USE PRISONERS IN 
FIGHTING ZONES

British Have Proof Government 
of Germany Guilty of 

• Falsehoods

Ixmdon, May 21—In the House of 
Lords yesterday Lord NSwton con
victed tfie German Government of 
mendacity In Its treatment of the 
question of employment ef prisoners 
In the fighting zones. The Germans 
had given the British authorities to 
understand they would withdraw 
British prisoners from the eastern 
frpnt at once, but had sent 590 pun 
there since and actually employed 
them In the trenches. In January the 
Germans had Informed the British 
Government that no British prisoners 
were employed near the Uertfian lines 
on the western front, but at the be
ginning of April three British privates 
who escaped Into the British hoe* 
stated that several hundred British 
prisoner» hart been employ** within, 
four miles of the German trenches 
since November, lilt Nbf only that, 
but they had been treated In an ex
tremely cruel and harsh way.

The British Government, Lnrd New
ton added, had since demanded that 
the mrn be withdrawn No answer 
haSSRmi received as yet. He hoped 
the Cabinet would not hesitate to take 
action ot tbe mm% draetlc ebaracter.

ludeen's Say -Imperial"
r, pints. $100 per dosen.

Leger

£5.
ri£m

Wh / Use “Imported” Rolled Oats?
WHEN BETTER GOODS ARE MADE RIGHT HERE IN TOUR HOME C1TT7

B & K (c,r„) Rolled Oats
"EXTRA CREAM" Flavor—entirely dltTerent to any otherThe Oats with tha 

Rolled Oats.
GIVE THE "HOME-PRODUCT" A TRIAL. THATB A LI. WEABK.

ORDER » SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR OROCER

the srackman-ker milling CO., ltd.

SHOW TO-MORROW
HI! HI! HI! HI! Hi!

Walk Up or 
Ride Up to the

Athletic
Danlr Cook
■ dlli Street

And see what you will see, and 
what you don't see won’t matter 
for it’s in aid of

The Red Cross
Did You Get It?

The Red Cross
An all day show for little money, take it in: it s 

backed by the usual Copas A Young guarantee.
full Value for Your Money

ARTILLERY ACTIONS 
REPORTED BY PARIS

Engagements of Great Vio
lence; Raid by British East 

of Vermelles

Paris, May 23.—The following official 
report was issued last night:

“The artillery actions took on dur
ing the course of the day a character 
of great violence In the region of the 
Vnuclere and Californie plateaus nnd 
east of Cbevrcux.

“The Germans yesterday and to-day 
submitted Hheims to a very powerful 
bombardment.

“ Yesterday our pilots brought down 
two German captive balloons, which 
f« ll In flames.''

A Belgian communication Issued bust 
night said:

“Last night was marked by the 
usual grenade fighting in the sectors of 
rHxmiide; " Sleénstràctë And Hot fha. 
The artillery was particularly active 
in the Sector of Kamscapella-Pftvywe. 
To-day the German batterles<dlreeted 
thi-jx,5iwi against-the batted——and- 
worke In the sector of Ramscapelle- 
Pervyse. We shelled the enemy and 
can led out retaliatory set Son.”

British Report.
I»ndon. May 23. -The War Office
»ve out the fallow tog report last

night:
“Our troops successfully raided enemy 

trenches east of Vermelles at noon to
day. On the rest of the front there 
was nothing of special Interest to re
port. pn« German ; aeroplane was 
brought down In the air fighting yes
terday and another machine was driven 
down damaged. One of our machines 
Is missing.** ~~~ , ': ' '

German Statement.
Berlin, May 33.—An official communi

cation issued last evening sa hi there 
was nothing of Importance to report on 
any of the fronts.

GROUND HELD BY

All Efforts Made by Austrians 
Frustrated by Cadoma’s 

Troops

Rome. May 23.-The following offi
cial report woe issued last evening:

-on the Trentino p-ont. the enemy, 
notwithstanding the repulses he has 
suffered in the past few days, «till per
sists in making desultory and fruitless 
attacks to drive the Italian General 
Staff from Its main objective. Efforts 
were made In force last night against 
our line at UaveiWo Pass, A darnel b>, 
PIiibergs bridge, on the Cslese and In 
ihv Glumella Valley, at Rio Plena le. 
All were repulsed.

“Between I«ake Garda and the Adige, 
the enemy, after intense and prolonged 
bombardment with artillery of all cali
bres, attacked our position on Mount 
Lk»eso Alto, southwest of Lopplo Lake, 
and on Monte Zogna. He was driven 
baek with heavy looses, while other at
tacks which were attempted yesterday 
In the Post no Valley, on the Aslago 
plateau and in Carhla foiled.

“On the Julian front. In the sector of 
GorisiA, the artillery duel, already 
spirited, became more Intense yester
day, but woe not followed by Infantry 
action. The position which we had 
captured on Hill 313 east of Plava, 
was held One gun and about thirty 
prisoners fell Into our hands.

“East of Gorilla the enemy attempt
ed repeatedly to drive us from Hill 12S. 
south of Graslgna. but failed on ac
count of the effective action of oar 
artniery.

‘ kjnmt mshl one wf our airships bom
barded the enemy's lines near Vog- 
rlso, In the Frig! do Valley. It returned 
safely." J

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, May 13—The War Office 

reported last avjeulng ;
“Yesterday, i'fter several days of 

fruitless fighting, the enemy on the 
Isonxo saw himself « unipolled to grant 
his infantry a rest, only «to the east of 
Gorizia did the Italians attempt to ad
vance. They were repulsed by our 
patrols. In this region we captured 
one officer and thirty men and one 
machine gun from the enemy trenches.

“On the Carso plateau there was 
strong Infantry activity at Intervals.

“In Garnis and Tyrol the situation 
Is unchanged." /

AMERICAN CITIZENS
DETAINED IN GERMANY

Washington. May 23 Protest to Ger
many against the detention ef American 
cittsess was made by the State Depart
ment yesterday through the Spanish 
Government. The Department has re
ceived positive Information that Ameri
cans arc held In Germany and has asked 
for a full and definite statement of the 
German Government's attitude concerning 
their departure.
ylt Is pointed out that this Government 

always hns acted promptly en applica
tion» ef German subjects to leave the 
United States.

TAXATION SCHEME 
DEBATED AT OTTAWA

Speculators Should Pay, Says 
Graham; Figures of Com

panies Asked

Ottawa, May 21.—In the Commons 
yesterday afternoon A. B. SUColg, 
Liberal. West Kent, Ontario^ wad a 
telegram he had received urging upon 
the GovemneM the necessity Of tak
ing over the cold storage systems of 
the Dominion. In the telegram it was 
stated that the William Davits Com
pany. of which J. W. Eleven* In the 
principal stockholder, is trying to 
cover Insurance on food ptpdpet*-/<-> 
$2,800,600 which It bolds In pM «for
age at Toronto*- Mr. MvColg eatd he 
had tliawn tin» guUtei t<, thi attention 
of th»‘ Government before and asked if 
ft was proposed to take "any action 
in ihv interests of tha • vnruraers

Sir Robert Borden said he was not 
in the House when Mr. MvColg lirought 
the matter up before, but b* would 
kook Into it.

[eplying to a guest ion of lion. Frank 
Oliver, the Minister of Railways said 
that greetIraliy all of the first order 
of rails for use In France had been 
shipped across the Atlantic.

Sir Edward Kemp, referring ip state
ments made In the House as to thé 
pay of colonels, said that they all re
ceived the same pay whether in Can
ada, England or France, namely, $5 a 
day. In England there was an allow
ance of four shillings a day for living 
expenses.

Sir Edward told Mr. Oliver that the 
report of Dr. Bruce in reply to the 
Baptle report had been received at 
the Militia Department. He said he 
would bring It down after he had per
used It In order to ascertain whether 
It Is fully a reply or not.

Reach Speculators.
When consideration of the budget 

resolutions was resumed In committee. 
Hon. George P. Graham urged upon 
the Government the desirability of 
taxing land held for speculative pur
poses, whether held by private Indi
viduals or railway companies Mr. 
Graham said that the bringing under 
cultivation of these lands would solve 
many of the problems which confront 
the Dominion. It would cure the rail
way situation. It was true that agree
ments had bean made with railways, 
hut times had changed and considera
tions that had prevailed in the past 
could not have the same Zorce to-day.

He urged a revision of the tariff 
which would place It on a revenue bà 
•Is, and a more general taxation of 
wealth.

Sir Thomas White defended his
policy of financing the war largely 
with loans of long date paying gen
eral expenditure interest and pensions 
out “of revenue. He realised that the 
war expenditures were growing. The 
measure of taxation brought down in 
the budget was well designed to cope 
with the present situation, he thought 
but It was possible that income taxes 
and that other forms of taxation 
would be necessary at a later date.

Tax on Wealth.
Opposition members * expressed dis 

satisfaction because the principle of 
taxation had not been widened. They 
held that the Minister of Finance 
should have made an effort to tax ac
cumulated wealth as well as business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. William 
Pug*ley and others made a request 
for the production by the Minister of 
Finance of figures showing what had 
been paid by various companies In the 
way of excessive war profits. They 
maintained that it was desirable in 
the Interest of the people that these 
figures should be known, because they 
bave a bearing oik the present high 
cost of living.

Sir Thomas White declined to pro
duce the figures on hie own responsi
bility, but he was In the hands of Par
liament. If an Opposition member 
■MU make a forma) motion for I In 
production of this Information he 
would give it sympathetic considera
tion.

Shipbuilding. _r
The- discussion at the evening see*- 

slon related more particularly to the 
question of shipbuilding.

A statement was made by Sir 
Thomas White that while theïe would 
be no further proposals regarding the 
tariff this, year, there might be flnan 
rial proposals in reference to ah\p 
building. He stated, however, that *11 
the shipbuilding firms In Canada ire 
busy at the present time, and express
ed doubt os te the possibility of es
tablishing any new large shipbuilding 
plants at the present time because of 
the shortage of steel plates.

Hon. J. D. Hasen, in reviewing the 
situation, predicted that shipbuilding 
would be a very profitable business In 
Canada and elsewhere for a long time 
after the war.

The resolutions were passed by the 
committee and sent over for second

RECRUITING FROM
MAY 1 TO MAY 15

Ottawa, May a—From May l la » the 
rlahiaal area to# tha Hat with 11 

Ml enlistment,. Tha KIngaton-Ottaw* <
Dtalakmal area yea ....."ml with TO. The
other figurée were: London Dletrtet, 
Montreal, W: Quebec. Î1; Maritime Pro- 
vincea. Mi Manitoba. Ml; Baakatehewan. 
W; British Columbia. TO; and Alberta, 
ltt. The alnrwgwte from the Mart of 
war to 4M,TO. In addition Canada 
sent forward SUM re .«retain, and for the 
Rrltlah air aervlce. me. hanteal tranaport. 
Canadian navy and Brltlnh navy about

MAXIM’S INVENTION
AGAINST SUBMARINES

New York. May M.-Hudaon Ma.tm an
nounced yeeterday that he had Invented 
nnd perfected a device which will make 
ahtpe Immune from the duagero of the 
aubmarlne He eald that torpedoen, even 
when fired at done range, and striking 
their tarapte, would evplod. harmleaaly 
Sgalnat the hulto of their intended victime.

Tha Inventor made the announcement 
Ol a luncheon given In Brooklyn He 

id that the Invention noon wiU
___ strate* b* Uto Government, which
already had been advised of the details.

•The Invention Is practical tor every 
type of vessel," be said. "It ran be ap
plied within a few months at a compara
tively cheap price to the hulls of ships 
already constructed. The only change 
—■■■■ary in va—Is already built wtttba g 
Blight enlargement In their beams.

“My device Is of solid material, and 
encircles the entire ship from the bow to 
the stern. It In no sense or manner re- 
eeroblt-s either n screen or net."

COOK BY WIRE
This evening the JAMESON COFFEE CO. ere holding a spe- 

" eial demonstration in our
ELECTRIC KITCHEN

•t which
ICE CREAM, OAKES, BTC., WILL BE SERVED
. r Open until 9 p.m.

Demonstration Rooms Corner Fort and Langley

Of all the thing, with the affix "Royal."
None Can m m VacuumROYAL Cleaner

SOLD HERE
«16 View St.

Compare With

Carter Electric Company ™

RI00T SPEARS OF 
POSITION OF RUSSIA

Aims of France Not Changed 
Because They Are 

Just

Parle. May 2*.—Speaking of Ihe 
Russian situation. Premier Ribot said 
in the Chamber of Deputies yesterday 
that It was necessary to combat the 
dangerous sophism which sought to 
treat the restoration of "our lost pro
vinces" as a question of annexation, 
and which confused the question of 
indemnity for ravages in the invaded 
provinces.

“This indemnity Is » contribution 
which Is inflicted as a fine for wrong
doing.” he declared. ~lt is a require
ment which both law and equity de
mand. The same reparation should 
be required for all small nations 
which have been crushed—for Bel
gium, Serbia. Roumanla and Monte
negro.

“No conquests and no covetousnoss 
that, in substance. Is what the Russian 
Government declares. France replies 
that It could not oppress any nation
ality, even that of its enemies. It wlU 
call to Its aid to defend the small na
tions not vengeance, but Justice.

_ Durable Peace.
“What France also wishes le a dur

able peace, but we do not wish mili
tary dispositions to endure which can 
destroy this durable peace when It la 
once made. If the German people com
prehend this. It would make peace 
easier to attain. That is the view of 
Russia at the moment when the United 
States Is making preparations to enter 
the war. No—let Russia make her 
offensive and we will be able to talk 
of peace, not In an equivocal manner, 
but openly, and this peace, if they do 
not ask U of us, we will impose.”

M. Ribot prefaced hie reference to 
Russia by asking for a postponement 
vf the debate, "because of conversa
tions to which ibe French Government 
has been Invited by the Russian Gov 
eminent."

“We are following the development 
of the Russian revolution with the ut
most care and sympathy," he contin
ued. “The eminent and courageous 
statesmen of Russia were surrounded 
for a time by influences which render
ed their action difficult, but the men 
of intelligence who now have taken 
In hand the Russian Government have 
made declarations which give us com
plete satisfaction. They say that they 
wish a strong government, and they 
desire above all to establish In the 
army that severe discipline which Is 
an Indispensable condition ef «fia 
existence of the Russian nation.”

Read Message.
He created intense interest by read

ing a telegram received from the Rus
sian Minister of Foreign Affairs, which 
said:

"Russia will never forget the elation 
with which France entered the war on 
our eld*1, and will always remember 
that at the moment of the present 
crisis In Russia's existence It was the 
splendid efforts of the French people 
which attracted the enemy masses to
ward the west, and thus permitted our 
Russian forces to gain time for re
organisation."

Long continued cheers . greeted the

I Wml ta Sake 
YOUR Next Sait
I can give you better gatix- 
faetion then you’re ever had 
before.^ Fit perfectly £>i»r- 

anteed. Note my price

$20
See my good*—they>e, all 

British.

Charlie Hope
1434 Qevernment St. Phene 26SS

reading of this telegram, after which 
the Premier continued:

"I accept for my country those words 
of confidence and gratitude. Yea ** 
march hand In hand with Russia, ever 
faithful. Yes, at this moment France 
retains on her front all those German 
hordes gathered from the Russian 
front, permitting Russia to recover 
herself and prepare that confraternity 
of arme which will demonstste that 
there la no question of separate peace."

More Stable.
The Government submitted to the 

Chamber the estimates for the third 
quarter of the year, the general bud
get totalling 3,843,000.000 francs and 
the supplementary budget totalling^ 
1,032,000.000 francs. %

The general budget show j an in
crease of 218,000.000 francs over the 
second quarter of the year, but Is 
slightly below what was jpxpeeled, en
abling the Minister of Finance to state 
in presenting the estimates:

"For the first time since the begin
ning of the. war the Government ex
penses begin to show a certain ten
dency towards stability."

Thomas to Russians.
Petrograd, May. 23.—Albert Thomn*. 

the French Minister of Munitions, ad
dressing a delegation of the WoiK- 
men's and Soldiers' Delegates at Mos
cow. said thousands of French and 
British soldiqr* were perishing while 
awaiting Russia's co-operation In the 
war. On this co-operation, the Minister 
said, the soldiers had a right to eounl, 
and Russia's inaction at the front was 
equivalent to a separate peace.

ADVICE FOR STATES
FROM BRITISH LABOR

Chicago, Msy 31.—The American people 
r ust be tuought to a realisation of tfc: 
4 «portance of the war equal to that 
which suffering has brought »o Britain, 
James H. Thornes, a member of the 
British Labor Mission to tlte United 
Staffs told representatives of the trade 
union organisation* and business Inttr- 
eets of this city yesterday.

Mr. Thomas urged the t’hlragoane to 
profit by the mistakes mat le by British 
capital and labor in the first period of 
the war, ami asserted that the spirit of 
mutual aid Is of the utmost necessity In 
the proeeyutlon of the war by the United 
States.

Our first mistake was to allow people 
to make profits otit of the-; war," he aald.

Food priera went up, and finally popular 
discontent arose. The people demanded 
that the sacrifices be shared by rich and 

IT alike, and their demand was

When Women are Weak
weak, languid

who look pale and dull-eyed, and have
Women who feel weak, languid and i

pale and dull-eyed, and nave lost appe
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver ana bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

BeeepanfiPiUs
areal t to weak women, far they < 

the
/correct 

purify the
,________ . Whey are

i they are purely vegetable and without
_____ drug. A few doaee will bring better
.improved health and a feeling of fitness.

Worth a Guinea a Box
"raisSi
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BRAZILIAN VESSEL
SUNK BY GERMANS

Pans. May 21 tl> layed > Th B 
It iniMhip Tijuva was sunk off the coast 
If Brittany yesterday, part of her çrew

p*tin T*Jura was a vese >1 of 2.3UB tons 
|r<«ss aiul was owned at Hie -Janeiro.

New York, May 83 -A British ship 
which arrived here 'yesterday brobght 
w^mlMKs of Hi» crows of sevvtal vessels 
sunk l»y fterinan submarlnr*. incliidlng 
four.front the British freight *t ;lmshlp 
Tew ornate which was torpedoed Vprll K 
While bound from Galveston to l.ivcipqat,

Stockholm. May S-vcral lighthouse 
Stations report that <b*rroun suhmuiine* 
have captured tlirev Swedish st'amships 
loaded viltli freight for Finland Numer
ous submarines apparently are pa trolling 
the Botiinlan Gulf, working in tçnj'unci 
tlon with eeppeh»*. which freum nllv are 
seen .it different poiot* off lh“ vu>t 
coast of Sweden. Traffic to H\v <1 mi by 
wat r ruut-*a recently was temporarily 
stopped.

REPLACES SAZONOFF.

London, May 28.—A dispatch to Ren
der's from Petrograd says thnt as a 
result of the change in the Govern
ment. M. Levolsky has bean appointed 
Amba.s*advr to Great Britain in place 
of rtergios Hazonoff. termer * foreign 
Minister, who recently was named for 
the post. _ 9

RETURNED SOLDIERS.

fi.iiifi8, Bday A irrtved
hjpre yesterday with 1.65j0 passengers. 
Including about..IAN)* returned soldiers 
wounded, on leave or for further in
structions. There were many women 
passengers, wives of soldiers- Another 
ship arrived with about «00 wounded, 
and sick officers and men.

LIBERAL NOMINATED.

Rostjierii. Sank.. M4y 23 \V. B.
fiaahfnrd. the sitting member. was 
nominated as Liberal candidate for the 
Legislature for Rost hern riding at a 
convention here yesterday.

TRADES CONGRESS
AND CONSCRIPTION

Ottawa. May J C. Walter*. presi
dent of the Dominion Trades and T-ibor 
Congress, ’ made the fnllowiriK statement 
on the result of the meeting of lbs execu
tive of tlie Congress on conscription:^ 

"After giving full Consideration to the 
statements that the Prime Minister mtde 
to the executive of the Consieas, the 
executive sees no r< asoa to Change Its 
pèeitWn on ■ on crlptioo. Tlie executive 
has considered th matter care fully, and 
nothing tut* transpired to alter tts stamt 
of a year ago. The executive will meet 
again on Monday aft-iuthe debat- on the 
raea-»ure. ahd a full statement, going into 
,1 tails of Its stand, will issued on 
Tuesday $

FRANCHISE REFORM
BILL IN BRITAIN

Ix.n-ton. May 23 In moving the «second 
i ,«dhig of tlie Franchise Hefqrut Bill 

. »t > da y in the House of Commons. Sir 
Cave, tiu Home Secretary,* said 

he « stiinat-d tlie numlsr 6t m*n voters 
that v ou Id b added by the bill to the 
pres nt 8.837.00* would b? about 2.'*«.»*>, 
v ! - the extension of the franchise to 
void n would add to tlie register about 
l5,(Kr’.'«ii voters, of whom S,W),W would 
acquire the franchis* as married women.

Other reforms, h > slated, included the 
paym nt toy the Government of tlie re- 
turiling uffWr*- expanses, A reduction ol 
th- rial’ of exp*WtîS permitted to candi
dat * and the prohibition of expenditure» 
by unauthorised IhhIIo* tu secure tlie re
turn of » candidatr.

TOWN NEAR BUDAPEST
DEVASTATED BY FIRE

A-tusb rdam. May 23 —A Budapest 
dls| fitch says the Hungarian town of 
<lÿo« il>■ ». s haà l»een devastated by fire, 
1,0#0 Imuses being destroyed and 240 
still on ftie. Several thousand persons 
no homeless and seven .deaths havg. 
been reported.

Gyoenyoes Is 44 miles from Biitia- 
j.est and had a population In 1*00 of 
16,442.

MADE IN 
CANADA

Pi

Frail
CHBWINCI aUM l

WITH THE FRUITY FLAVOR ;

You can’t always get fresh, 
delicious fruit when you want 
it But you can always get 
that fruit-flavored tempting 
gum called Adams California 
Fruit Gum. cawapuk chkwwo cm cq

A LITTLE MORE PEP!
ANGDS CAMPBELL & C0„ LIMITED

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET *
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THE WAY TO W THERE 
IS TO 60 THERE.

How the New York Herald urges that an American force l»e sent to the 
French front at the earliest possible moment. >

PLAN FOR IRELAND 
IS WAR MEASURE

Lack of Unity Must Be Re
moved, Declares Lord 

Curzon

FOOD PRICES ARE 
HIGH IN PORTUGAL

Coal Shortage Being Experi
enced; Only One Kind of 

Bread Sold

London. May 28.—(Via Reuter*.* ^ Ot
tawa Agency.)—In a most impressive 
speech in the House of I»rds on be
half of the Irish convention. Lord 
<‘union emphasised that the Govern
ment's proposals were as much a war 
measure as any emergency act parted. 
He said that at each stage of the war, 
while he was a nwmlw of the Govern
ment. It had I teen brought home to all 
of them that conditions in Ireland had 
been a source not of strength, but of

eaknew to th * common cause. There 
was n it a month hut the figure of Ire
land had arisen like a spectre across
the path.

Irel ind. Indeed, presented two faces 
—one turned toward the liattlelield 
with all the chivalrous ardor and per
sonal courage for which the race has 
always been .conspicuous and which 
never-shone- with brighter lustre than 
during this war, and the other averted 
from the struggle, exhibiting discon
tent and even an angry nrfen. .«till 
playing" bn the ancient wrongs, still 
suspicious of British Government, still 
declining to Join w hole-heartedly in the 
supreme effort of the united English- 
speaking racos.

They tnul seen the unhappy—lie 
mlxlu almost ay «he calamitous—ef
fects of ihi, disunion In every fluid of 
action-at h.<me„ where It had not beea 
without a eonsldereble offert on "the 
attitude of trades untona and are“t la
bor communities, whose eo-bperalhm 
was Vu.h a potent -ftww tn the Jim*.. 
piro’s strength; In Ireland. where such 
deplorable events had occurred which 
none could think of crept with a 
sens., of shame. It affected the armies In 
the held, which would have I wen all 
the stronger In number* but for this 
fatal joint In the armor. It had not 
I wen without effeel upon the Umpire’s 
Allies, who wondered at the failure 
Of thé British to do for lh-mselves 
what they su.-ee.sled In doing for 
others, what even In this war they are 
endeavoring to da for other i-eoplea. 
It had given tile enemy abundant op
portunity. to blaspheme and practice 
his arts of propaganda and Intrigue, 
wherein he ex.s'lled

Bui the effects .had spread to an 
even wider Held. None who attempted 
to follow the res mt course of events, 
especially In Canada and Australia, 
could fall to see that their splendid 
efforts were tinged with seme sense ftf 
disappointment, and that their efforts 
would have been greater still had not 
the shallow of discontented Ireland 
fallen across their path

Nobody In touch with American 
thought could doubt that an Immense 
Impetus would be given to the seal 
with which the Vnlted States would 
prosecute the war If only she knew 
that this rift in the lute was flowed 
and the English-speaking race was de
voting all lie efforts to the pursuant* 
of the common end.

STEPSON KILLED.

Winnipeg. Kay « -Telegrams are 
searching for W H. Gardner, of the 
Arm of Oldfleld. Kirby A Gardner. to 
Inform him of the death of hla stepson. 
Lieut. H. A. Robqrtnon. »t the front 
Mr. Gardner waa in Victoria with Mrs- 
Gardner and their daughter, Mrs. Mc
Intosh. whose husband. Major Hclii- 
toeh, also is at the front.

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Winnipeg. May M.—Rev. WtH#r M. 
Loucks. rector of 8t. Luke's Chur#, 
Fort Rouge, a fashionable Anglican 
parish of Winnipeg, has left for a va
cation in Vancouver and Victoria.

- Lisbon, May 23.—(By a Staff Vorre- 
»l*»ndmt of the Associated Press). 
Portugal for the last few months haa 
been suffering severe privations aa a 
result of the war conditions. The 
prices of foodstuffs, and Indeed all 
other articles, have Increased alarm
ingly and the German submarine war
fare, allied to the utter lack of trans
ports. Is .causing a shortage of coal, 
wheat, maise and other articles of im 
mediate Important, with which the 
Government is unable to cope.

The coal shortage Is especially felt. 
Should it not be remedied, thousands of 
factories will close. Wood has reached 
such a price, owing to the continued 
export of pit wikkI. that only the 
wealthy can acquire It for fuel.

The street* of Lisbon are almost In 
darkness, the dim gas lamps afford 
ing little light and the electric public 
Illumination being immensely reduced. 
People are afraid of venturing out 
after night and never without taking 
with them as indispensable compan
ions, a pistol and a" lahtern.

The lack of wheat and grain has 
caused the Government to allow only 
the sale of one type of breed, which Is 
very dark and almost uneatable. This 
causes riots and bakeries are being 
looted. At Oporto the people attacked 
bakers in the street* and robbed them 
ol all the bread they carried.

Announcing a Special Sale of

W omens Silk Dresses 
at $9.75

On Sale Friday, May 25th
See Thursday's and Friday's 

_ Papers for Full Particulars

VIEW WINDOW SHOWING ]

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

HEAD OF NORTH C0W1CHAN 
RED CROSS COMMITTEE

Duncap, May 21—The resignation of 
Acting President *K. F. Duncan was 
received at a meeting of the North 
fViwichan Red Cross Committee. H. C. 
Clogstoun, C. I. E., the president, had 
resigned before going to England near
ly six months aarb. but in tfie anticipa
tion of h.ls return within a few months 
It was not accepted. Mr. Clogst.oun 
now expects to remain for some time 
In England, so Major Mutter, of Som- 
enos, was chosen as president and E. 
R. McKay as vice-president wntil the 
annual meeting, fl. <">. Day anti F. C. 
Walker were added to the committee.

F. Duncan, who has been rlce- 
prcsldent since the organisation In 
May. 1*13. has Joined the Army Medi
cal <’.rpR.

In response to the urgent appeal be
ing sent out by the Canadian Red 
Cross for fund* to carry on Its work 
as effectively as It has been doing, and 
In spite of the very large casualty lists, 

tag day is being arranged for 
throughout the part of the district un
der the North Cowichan Committee.

Recent donations include filled com
fort bags from Mr. and Mrs. Leicester 
and Mrs. C. P. PalmAr; S* pairs of 
socks from Dr. Rutherford; 114 yards 
of material ter dressing gowns from a 
friend in England per Mrs. Bretttng- 
ham; embroidery-1 drape to be raffled, 
from Mrs. Davis; loan of sewing 
machines by Mrs. Sherman. Mrs. 
Blackwood-Wlleman. Mrs." Christmas 
and Mrs. SteWart-Moore.

As the needs of the society—shirts, 
socks and pyjamas—require a great 
deal or ittlctiM* work ladtee art* twin* 
,aked to talk machine work home and 
leave buttonholes and other hand work 
to he done at the refular weekly work 
part'ta.

the dlatrtct by Mrs Macdonald have 
decided to grow potato* and to ralae 
poultry. White Leghorn being the

Ottawa. May U.The following 
casualties have been announced: 

Infantry.
Killed In action- l‘te. C. 8. Mele.*r. 

Ka»r Ont.; Ile W. H Read. Stratford. 
Ont.; Rte. A. E Austin, 8r. Thomas. 
Ont., Rtei N. K. Birge. St. Thomas, 
Ont.. Rte. E Kltsoo. Owen Sound. 
Ont.; Rte. W Allcott. England; Rte 
L. O. Tanton. England ; Rte. C. W. Bo- 
gardua, Ralrgmund, Ont.; Rte. A ». 
King. Bowman ville. Ont.; Cpl. 0- 
Evans Femiet Lieut. C. D. Weal. Ket- 
Tlber. Saak.

ITevlously reporte.1 missing, now 
officially reported killed in action — 
Pte. F. Smith, England

Died of wound»- Pte. 8 P. Mont
gomery-. Toronto; l*te. W J. Morrison. 
Lindsay, Ont.: Rte. Cl. White. England ; 
Rte. M. R. Drew. Isle of Man. lie. J. 
W. Ellis. Scotland ; Rte J. Dodds, 
Wondrous, Ont., lie J. 8. Traill. Scot
land.

Previously reported missing. now 
not missing - Pte M. Bauder. Katevan, 
Bask., lie. H. A. Leary. England.

Previously reported m liming; now 
prisoner of war—Ile W. J. Hammings. 
England.

Seriously III—Rte C. A. Jackson.
ronton. Ont.; lie F. ltiilllpu. Eng
land. pte N. Chisholm. Theses Ion. 
Ont.. Pte. J. J. Hunter, Earl Ore/. 
Saak , VpL D. K. Campbell. Scotland; 
Cpl 8. K Harris. Montreal.

Wounded—He. T. R.‘Seymour. Tor
onto; Rte. F. W. Itaddlsh. England; 
Cpl. Ling. England. lie. H. E McMil
lan. Ireland; lie. W J Hull, England; 
Sergl W. Taylor. Scotland; die. W H. 
West. England; lie. J. Hallagher. Her- 
achel. Saak ; Pîë. A. Robson, Scotland ; 
Rte. J. D. Paisley, Scotland; tie. A. N. 
ARltn. Toronto: pie it. W Langley, 
Toronto; Ile. W. R. Misklmmma. 
Hamilton; Pte. M Fallon, Toronto; 
Pte. E. Iiartell. Edmonton; Ile. T. M, 
Burkholder. Warwick. Allé; Cpl. O. 
Shornbrook. England. Ile O. W. Mc
Lean. Noy*’ Crossing. Allé. Cpl J. E. 
Emma. England : He O. A. Rammer, 
Medicine Hat. lie. F, A MHIIIIIvray. 
Nantnn. Alte; Ile T. I ha re Japan: 
Pte.JS. KobuLa. Japan. Pte. C H. John... 
son. RedcHff, Alte; Pte. T O Miller. 
Dmmheller. Alte: lie. A. Underwood. 
England; lie. It. D. Oneyford. Spo
kane; Pte. W. Allison. Scotland: 1,‘je. 
Ï. Takcnchl, Japan : Sergt. F Nr1t|- 
man. England; Pie. J. H. Wakefield. 
Windsor, ont.; Ile. W. C. Reid, Essex, 
Ont.; lie. D. Kclntyre. Nortland, Out ; 
Pte H. F. Calvert, England; Pte. N. Cl. 
Harwood. Windsor, Ont.; Ile. T. John
ston, Toronto, lie. 1- N. Medshural, 
Toronto; Pte. M Patton. England: lie. 
J F Holding. Toronto; Pte W W. 
Boyd. Kingston. lie J. Irvine. Cal
gary; Lieut. F. S Westbean. Piet OU, 
Ortt.: lie. A. Millgate. England : lie. 
W Mitchell. Fort Erie. Ont.; Sergt. J. 
W. Hall. Toronto; Ile. R. Stone, 
Beatnsvlllc, Ont ; Cpl. W’. A. Matthews, 
England; Pte A. C’roae England, lie.
Q. M oison, Falkonhurg. Ont.; Cpl I*
R. Donaldson. Fenelon Falla Ont.; Pte 
0. McDonald, Vancouver! Pte. Cl. A. 
Edwards, England; île. D. Campbell. 
Winnipeg. He M Vann. Japan: Sergt. 
W E Thompeon, Toronto; He. E. Is 
Evans. Montreal. Pte R. Clark am. 
England ; Pte. C. Cnvthera. Toronto; 
pte M. Brown, England ; Pte. W. Bel
anger. Heswat, Ont.; lie. A. Godwin. 
England: Pte. K. Iambert. Quebec: 
Pte. P. Page. Medicine Hat ; Cpl. J. 
Kurtneaa. QUetieo; Pte T Donachey, 
Scotland. Pte R. A. Whitney. Niagara 
Patin; Pte P. Murehy, Toronto; He 8.
B. Hlcke Toronto; lie C 8. Tuck. 
EngUrnd: Lieut R. U Perry. Cody. 
N.B.; Pte A. Llheu, New Weetmineteri 
Pte O. M. White Rutland. R.C.: Pte
C. Price Kamleepei Pte A. Welle Mis
sion Cityi Pte J. T Todd. England; 
Pte P. Smith, New Weetmineteri Pte 
A. C. Trimble Cache Creek, B-C-t

H. M. Ogilvie England; CpL W.

Coleseff. Retreat Cove B.C.: Cpl. T. 
Battle Scotland ; Pte. R. Hilton. Ni- 

Pte. W. Sutherland, Scotland

-92" TWO-WAY PLUG
In nearly every Home, Of
fice. Store, Garage. Factory, 
there is a need of additional 
electrical sockets. The Ben
jamin Two-Way Plug fills 
the need.
It supplies two outlet* from 
one socket without extra 
wiring, and enables you to 
uae the iron, toaster, fan or 
other electrical appliance 
and also have light when 
you need it
The Benjamin Two-Way 
Plug sells for 90 cents (by 
mail $1.00), at all dealers 
in electrical goods
flag Bta/eaWa MedMa-Cànads Coeds.

The Benjamin Electric Mfi. Co.
el Casada. Limit «g 

11-17 Charlotte St, Toronto T

Artillery
Killed In action—(inr. L. E. Gross- 

man. Dorchester, N.B. : G nr. N. B. 
Watson, Woodstock. N.B.

Wounded—Onr. T W. Frisky, Eng
land; (Inr. C Curran. England: Gnr. W. 
Howe*. England; Gnr H. C. Ferguson. 
Winnipeg ; Gnr. J. Boyd. Hmokslde, 
Saak.. Gnr. H. Moran. Ireland.

atsspi-  . . Elgaasaaidfet ^- L -
Died of wounds- Pte 8. Strubblne. 

England; Sergt. T Phillip. Scotland.
Dangerously 111—Pte. M.«A. McLean, 

East Lake. N.8.
Wounded—Ine. A. V. Alyward, Eng

land
Engineers. __

Missing -Happer W. Bartlett. Eng- 
Uuid; japper K. A, Vuldrei. Cum nun* 
Bridge. Ont.

Wounded - .Happer 8. C. White. Eng
land. Happer A. R. Brigg. England; 
Happer (*. >1. W'ard. Toronto; Herat 
W. H Hilver. England; Cpl. J. Mill. 
Qu'Appelle, Hash ; Hapfwr G. M. W’hite. 
England. __

Services. \
Ined Sergt. A. L. A lande, Mont real. 
Seriously ill—Pte. C. Nurdln. Fond 

du I«ac. Wle.; Pte W. B. McDonald, 
Ednionton; Pts. F. M. .Stebbing, Gold- 

». B.C.
Wounded -Sergt. Warburton. Eng» 

land. ,
- Prisoners of War.

London. May 23. The following 
Canadians have been reported prison
er» f of war; IJeut. C. K. Ro»»erts«.n, 
Lieut. W. G. Harding and Lieut. R. P. 
I Hiker; Hgt. R. Davidson <R 267) and 
Hgt. G. Croll tP Q 112); Pfe. R. B. 
Wallace. «22S034); Pte. P. Perkins. 
(7*12*7); Pte. R. Dailey. 12*1601); Pte. 
W. C. Hemming* (79*38*), and Pte. 
A. A. Burgess. (7*675*).

BATHING
CAPS

All the latest style» and colore.
3S< to El.SO

DRUG STORE 
Corner Vet», and Douglas Eta 
Clarence Sleek. Phone 10;

PROGRAMME BEFORE 
NEWFOUNDLAND HOUSE

Ht. John s, Nfd.. May t?>. —It is ew- 
pected that war measures will take up 
the greater part of the time of the 
session of the Newfoundland Legisla
ture which will open on May 30. The 
Gvx vrriment'a programme of business 
has iH-cn shaped largely In accordance 
with the suggest ions brought back by 
the Prime Minister, Kir Edward Mor
ris. from the Imperial War Conference 
in London. Additional loans are anti
cipated and as the colony Is now In a 
good financial position It t* thought 
these can In* easily floated. Measures 
to reduce the cost of living will be 
Introduced. f

AMERICAN LOAN IS
AIDED BY THE C. P. R.

Nrw York. May » -The Canadian Pa
cifie Railway ha* eobeerlked for SI.WMtt 
of »li« ”Liberty foen" bonil». It «a, «m- 
i.ounred. "

TRAIL ev-LAwe.

Nelson. May IS.—Voting on three 
by-law» took place In Trail yesterday. 
The new Waterworks by-law carried 
11» to ». the leo.eee debenture by-law 
wyted lll to l aml the by-law giving 
a five-year franchi* to the West
Kootenay Power A Light Comp-----
carried 101 to 11.

GEN. CARSON KNIOHTEO.

London. May 11.—The 
knighted Major-General D. W. Careoa. 
of the Canadian farces

LOST HIE DEPOSIT.

Montreal. Mai 51. John H. Hol-erta. 
necretary of the Dominion Allian*. one 
of the beet known moral reformer» In 
this city, lost hie deposit of 1ÎM in 
the aldertnanlc contest yeeterday for 
St Geortse Ward. The vote was : Wel
don, L»H; Roberta, TH.

The recency waa created by the re
signation of L. H. Boyd, K.C- upon hla 

nt aa chairman of the grata 
d Fort William.

Hudeen’s Bay "ImperlaT 
lew, quarts 1 for M&
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, lodge, society, club or 
church meetings and services, concerts, 
sociale, etc., inserted under special 
headings of “Meetings" on claaeified 
pages at one cent per word per Inser
tion: As reading matter under heading 
of 9Announcements’* on news pages at 
throe cents per word, per insertion.

leases In the British and French at
tacks in April at *00.000. But this ag
gregate takes no note of the number 
of casualties suffered by the Germans 
In thee «numerous frantic counter
attacks In massed formation north and 
south of the Scarp© and against the 
Oraonne plateau* which not Improb
ably were almost as great. An e»tl-‘ 
mate of the German casualties for 
April of 80*0.000 would err on the side 
of extreme conservatism. Yet the Ber
lin War Office enumerates them at 
42,8001

Naturally, as the war Is prolonged 
the policy of suppression of facts by 
the German .War Office must become 
more audacious. This policy, begun 
with the suppression of the news of the- 
battle of the Marne, has grown with 
the increasing necessity of bolstering 
up past deception. From the time of 
the first battle of Ypree the Germans 
have understated their losses forty per 
cent. — » computation made by 
the French military authorities on the 
basis of absolute proof. Germany’s 
total losses up to the present moment 
exceed 6,000,000. Incidentally, there Is 
a large element In that country which 
takes no stock In the Berlin War Of
fice buHetfns. Only a fortnight ago 
Professor Naumann declared that Ger
many’s killed alone numbered 1,600,000.

TAKE THEM OVER.

SCANDINAVIA AROUSED.

German piracy Is making the sltua- 
' tterr Intolerable for Scandinavia and 

unquestionably is forcing Norway and 
Sweden Into the circle of belligerents, 

f It is not improbable that Norway 
t would have ‘joined the Entente long 

ago but for the fact that up to recent
ly her neighbor inclined to the side 
of the enemy, the Inclination being due 
to the long-standing hostility to the 
old Russia and the Influence of a pro- 
German court. The Russian revolution, 

~ ^-however, has changed the viewpoint 
' of the Swedish people and the wanton 

^ destruction ,of Swedish vessels after 
being assured safe conduct by the 
Huns has rouged the anger of the 
country against Germany to the 
highest point. This has reacted 
ognnnst King Gustav, who never was 
popular in Sweden and whose Teutonic 
sympathies are now bitterly resented 

Zv The overthrow of this relic of the 
Bemadotte dynasty Is one of the pos
sibilities of the early future.

Some time ago the Governments of 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark came 
to an agilement for joint attitude in 
regard to the wait The object of this 
was the protection of their neutrality 
against all-comers. Its effect was .un
doubtedly beneficial to Germany, 
which was able to Import from the 
three states a large quantity of food 
supplies. Now, Germany with chart, 
acterlstlc lack of foresight. Is dellber- 

. ntely creating a state of affairs which, 
however It may affect Denmark, is al
most certainly tx’-ufvf To deprive her of 
the advantages she gained from the 
neutrality of Scandinavia. If she were 
not so obsessed with the delusion that 
she can frighten neutral stales into 
Impotence while killing their citizens 
and destroying their property she 
might realise that by making opens 
enemies jof Norway and Sweden she Is 
preparing a prison for her submarine 
fleet, the weapon upon which she de
pends for victory.

The strike In the Crow's Nest Pass 
coalfields affects the supply of muni
tions for the war and. therefore, must 
bs settled one way or the other at 
once. Under present conditions not a 
solitary furnace will be in operation In 
the Interior in less than two months 
from now. The metal mines, like the 
smelters, are either not working at all 
or are turning out only a negligible 
fraction of their former output. All 
this is due to the: lack of coke consc 
quent upon the strike in the coal 
fields.

Eighty-five per cent, of the strikers 
are foreigners. Their original demand 
was for an increase of twenty-five per 
cent, in wages and •’equalization 
working conditions,” whatever that 
may be. The employers offered 
a fifteen per cent, increase, whereupon 
the demand was raised to thirty per 
cent. The present outlook imposes 
upon the Government the necessity of 
radical action at once, even to the 
point of taking over the mines and 
operating them as a part of its war 
machinery.

Department. These figures are higher 
now than they frere In normal times, 
but the allowances In the present pen
sion do not meet even the scale of 
prices which prevailed before the war, 
which, by the way, In many respects 
was higher than It Is In England at 
this moment. *

At the National Convention of the 
Great War Veterans' Association in 
Winnipeg recently the following reso
lution was carried unanimously:

lie It farther resolved that. In the 
opinion of this convention, the pen-; 
«ions of officers nnd men In the ranks 
should be equalized; and that a pen
sion scale, based upon a minimum of 
twelve hundred dollars per annum, for 
total disability, be Inaugurated. '

The Times believes this resolution 
to be no more than fair. A soldier com
pletely Incapacitated from earning his 
living is not extravagantly rewarded If 
he Is given a pension of |160_ per 
month. Moreover, he should not have 
to be twenty per cent, disabled before 
he receives a pension. If his capacity 
for making his livelihood la, Impaired 
at all he should be adequately rocoB) 
pensed. The country will have to 
deal with this problem on a broad 
basis. This must be the very first 
charge upon 1L If the authorities 
wish to make a good start in a finan
cial way, let them conscript super
profits In the same way they find 
themselves fofeed to conscript the 
country’s flesh and blood. That Is 
what Governments are doing in Eng
land and the United States. Surely 
capital is no more precious than hur 
man life) v _1

A FOOD CONTROLLER.

THEIR COOKED LISTS.

When the German casualty total for 
March was published The Times pre
dicted that the April figure would re
veal the extent to which the Berlin 
War Office suppres s 4ruth about the 
enemy losses. The prediction has 
been verified by the latest returns from 
that mendacious source.' Thë total 
German casualties up to the end of 
April, according to the Berlin an 
nouncement, was 4,246,605, of which 
the kll.'edr died of wouiltle. died of sick 
Bess, prisoners, missing and severely 
wounded amounted to over 2,000,000. 
This, was 42,800 greater than the total 
reported up to the end of March, and 
include» only 600 prisoners.

The Allies have in their prison camps 
40,000 Germans who were captured be
tween A|*1I I and the end of the 
month. This number alone la within 
two thousand of the total Increase of 
German casualties to- April <t' 
of March as enumerated in the Ger
man report. German military experts 

1 J In the early stages of the war declared 
that an army suffered at least four other 
easuattles for every prisoner It lent to 
a successful hostile offensive, so It la 
gulte safe to estimate the total enemy

An Ottawa report says the Govern
ment will appoint a food controller for 
Canada this week. This will supply an 
urgent need, provided the appointee Is 
not a political organiser and Is not 
handicapped by restrictions such as 
those which drove Sir Thomas Tail 
from the chairmanship of the National 
Service Board, thus foredoomed to 
lingering death. The •Government 
should appoint the very best organiser 
the country has, no matter to what 
political party he may belong. That la 
what President Wilson did when he 
appointed Herbert Hoover head of the 
American food board. The man chosen 
must l>e strong enough to take by the 
throat those combines whleh have 
been flourishing under Ottawa encour
agement and tlx the prices of their out-

As The Times explained yesterday, 
Mr. Hoover proposes to divide the food 
administration Into four branches, and 
aa far as possible décentrai lie* the 
work as he did In Belgium. This Is to 
say, ho will arrange with the various 
states to appoint state food boards, 
wfrteh tn timr will direct the substdl 
ary organizations and agencies estab
lished by tfte municipalities. In 
that way a pyramidal organization 
will be eectcd with It* supreme head 
at Washington, which will reach every 
portion of the nation. A similar 
scheme would be practicable In Can
ada. It would Involve qo-operation 
between the Dominion, provinces and 
municipalities in one gloat organisa
tion. It Is, fact, the only way in 
which a food administration in Can
ada can become effective. But the head 
of It will have to be a mighty good 
man. If there is one problem which 
political meddling can make doubly 
dangerous It Is the food problem. There 
In no such thing as Grit fou(l or Tory 
fo«wl.

An officer of the French army fight
ing In Alsace, conversing with a cor
respondent In what Is described as 
“very excellent. English,” said: “Ah. 
the joy of belhg here, the privilege for 
which 1 have always pra>ed God. To 
fight for the liberation of all that Is 
most sacred to man, for one's soil, 
one’s family, one’s Ideals. To liberate! 
Sometimes It seems long, but we have 
the faith that never fails." And, point 
ing to a wonderfully bright star In 
the direction of Colmar, he added very 
simply, “At night, here In the trenches, 
when I feel a little discouraged with 
the waiting, do you know the prayer 
I most often offer:
•Lead, kindly light, amid the encircling

I«ead Thou me on!
The night Is dark and I am far from

Lead Thou me on!*
“The verses are by Newman, you 

know. I am very fond of them!”
<f + ♦

This war has overturned several In
stitutions which seemed to be estab
lished on secure foundations. Even 
In Canada we are not entirely Im
mune. Some of our established holi
days are not being celebrated with 
the old enthusiasm. For Instance, this 
Is Empire Day and to-morrow will be 
Victoria. Day, neither of which seems 
to have the same meaning, for us as 
It did In the days before the war. For 
newspaper men In particular there are 
few! holidays left. On account of the 
demand for news, a demand which we 
concede to be well-founded as far as 
our headers are concerned. The Times 
will be issued as usual fo-morrow.

The head of the Faculty of Ecouom- 
s. In the University of Toronto Is 

reported to have said in an address 
that Government contnd of food was 
ridiculous In a country like Canada, 
and that "the only way to lower prices 
in the near future ii to let wheat go 
to S10 per bushel and potatjies to |10

When 
You 
Want 
Nut Coal
YOU WANT KIRK’S, the 
best in the Wi'st by every 
test. The Urgent, cleanest 
nnd I rest burning coal money 
van buy- -46.50 per ton, de

livered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1112 Bread Street 

Phone 1*9

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD '
Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coat

Dur Wood la ABSOLUTELY
DRY and Is worth considerably 
ai ore than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which Is now being 

offered on the market

Lloyc'-YtungJI Russell
1012 BroW Street 

PHONE 4532

WILL REVISE PENSION SCALE.

l flowing a debate on pensions In 
Parliament yesterday. Sir Robert Bor 
den announced that further leglsla 
tlon on this subject would be passed 
during the session. It wss stated 
several weeks ago that W. F. Nick*, 
the member for Kingston, would have 
charge' of « bin calculated to meet 
some of the objections to the present 
pension regulations. The nature of 
the changes has not been made public, 
but the present schedule is obviously 
ao Inadequate that it ought to be 
overhauled from end to end.

In fixing the allowances for incapa-

tbe committee of Parliament which 
baa had the matter of pensions In 
hand should take under review the re
ports of the cost of living In Canada 
which have appeared from 
time in the monthly Issues of The 
^abor Gazette, Issued by the Labor

per bag." Then, he rays, all the farm 
ers would grow whettl and potatoes. 
We wonder how many young Cana
dian* hove been drinking at that well 
of sloppy economics In the last few 
years. After all, there Is no fool like 
an educated fool.

The Borden Government win be on 
trial when It prooeeds to set up % 
system of food control - on trial not 
only here but all over the world. If 
It appoints a board composed of poll 
tlcal organisers, like the " National 
Service Board, or handicaps the or
ganisation With instructions “not to be 
too hard” on this or that generous con
tributor to the party fund. It will de
serve to be kicked Incontinently out of 
fflce. If a Canadian food control Is 

to co-operate with Mr. Hoover he must 
not play party politics. That would 
disgust Hoover and disgrace Canada.

It was stated In Parliament that a 
certain Canadian millionaire who Is 
a dealer In hog products and other 
things had applied for Insurance on 
about $2.500.006 worth of goods held 
In cold storage. Home pork barrel, 
that! Jr's!! the middlemen In other 
lines are doing the same thing, 
wonder the cost of Hving in Can 
la high and steadily becoming higher.. 
If the Borden Government appoints 
food controller, we ponder whether he 
will Insist upon the Release of all the 
products being held for famine prices.

-t- -♦? 4v
London Morning Post: We plead 

guilty. Life Is rather frivolous In our 
word of the military hospital. We can- 

■oîdTerr âmr lïfeir dependents flot help ir. It ta thé national remper-

looks upon being wounded as rather |

The London Chronicle recently urg- J 
ed that General Smuts be Induced to 1 
remain in London as long as possible j 
to assist in the direction of the coun
try’s war efforts. Smuts is a master! 
soldier-statesman whose counsel at the 1 
main base of Briton’s operations I 
would be Invaluable, By the why, no- j 
body asked Hon. Bob. Rogers to stay I 
over. The Galt report' la not an un- I 
known document on the other aide of | 
the Atlantic.

■*• + +
Now If Bro. Bryan werÿ familiar | 

with the language of the^Blav, what | 
» field there would be for him to cul
tivate in Russia. As he does not ap
pear to have been accepted In the j 
United States aa a volunteer and | 
there is no chance of his being con
scripted. there I» nothing to prevent I 
him from entering upon an extended | 
lecturing tour.

Anyhow,* if the soldiers of Germany | 
and Russia have been "fraternising," 
it la a moral certainty that the j 
Hohcnso Herns, the Hapeburgs and the 
Romanoffs will not have many of their I 
•peers” *o fraternize with after this j 
war is over and the affairs of nations J 
are settled upon a permanent basis.

Washington Post: Just as surely aa 
the nation will pour out Its treasure. 
Just as surely as Its manhood will 
train for war. It will as surely take 
control of thé food. The slacker will 
get into his uniform and the- food- 
shark will get into jail.

King George also has enlisted In the 
great army of producers. He Is culti
vating his potato patch, probably with 
a cabbage patch on the side.

Germany tells Sweden the sinking 
of her ships was u mistake. She told 
the United Stales the same tiling—and

ament The German In hospital la bad 
tempered and fearful (poor devil, U la 
l»erhaps because he la in a country so 
strange to his Ideas); the Frenchman 

time te fie brave; adorably grateful; but apt 
to be pathetic;; the Topi pi y is incur
ably frivolous. From first to lest he

POLITICAL LEADERSHIP WITH 
OUT BLAME.
Toronto Globe.

At such -a time as this the people of 
Canada, In all the provinces, as in the 
Dominion, are In no mood for the backing 
and filling of party manoeuvring. A 
leader must be direct, downright, deter 
mined. The country, not the pnrty, must 
have first thought and unrompronnsed

For this reason Premier Brewster is 
wholly riKht. and is loyal to Liberal tra
ditions, In hie straightforward stand in 
British Columbia. That province has suf
fered to the full for allowing shifty poli
ticians end suspected organised interest» 
to bedevil public affairs. Mr. Brewster 
was vailed to the provincial leadership, 
not by Liberals ah me, but by many hlgli- 

no' minded and public-spirited Conservatives 
and Independents. He is a Liberal, nnd 
he Is pledged, unreservedly pl-dgrd/ to 
what Is best In Liberalism. For this rea
son hi* sworn duty makes It obligatory 
that/ even tig* appearance of political cor
ruption be shunned by h<s Government, 
sad that the shadow of corporatise con
trol bo unsparingly rebuked. In no other 
way van British Columbia regain Its lost 
prestige, or can its political credit re
cover from the dishonor and disgrace of 
the McBride apd Bbwser Governments.
Pttifiler Brewster must go on hie way. 

demanding from Ml sftsoclMTM and fol
lowers the uncompromised service of a 
strong business administration. Mr. M. 
i. Macdonald may be as honest And as 
roe from railway Influence as Ms friends 

in Ontario still believe him to b*. But the 
transaction which led. to. We 
was questionable and compromising. And 
this Is ao time for halr-epllttityr, jio time 
fgr shuffling, no time for weak leadership.

-[DAVIDSPENCER, LTD.}.

STORE CLOSES TO-NIQHT AT 6 O’CLOCK. AS pgplr"

—Every model in different—positively no 
two alike.

—The msti risl» are Jersey (Toths, Bolivia 
Cloth and various new novelty weave*.

—All the most wanted shade* ere included, 
such a* mustard, yellow, gold, green and 
blues.

Spencer’s Friday News
Handsome Coats in New

- Novelty Styles to Sell at
•—But if bought in the regular way would sell at ten dollars more.

They are really beautiful models—some of the smartest shown this sea,- 
sou—and we arc well within the mark when we call them exceptional bar
gains.

—Some all plain, others in two-tone effects. 
—The styles feature large square collars, fin

ished with poiuta to drop over shoulder, 
pleated hacks, belts and novelty pockets.

—Styles and values you can only appreciate 
by seeing. ——-■

* ON SALE FRIDAY AT 425.00
—Mantles, First Floor

Sea Grass Furniture at Very Special 
Prices on Sale Friday

Despite the scarcity and consequently higher prices on Sen 
Ora** furniture, we clean up a number of different designs at very 
special prices. This will give you a rare opportunity to secure a. 
few chairs for your summer home, veranda or garden at a substan
tial saving.
4 only, Sea Grass Chairs. Friday bargain at...................... 46.45
3 only, Sea Grass Rockers. Friday, bargain at ........... . .46.85
3 only, Children’s Sea Grass Chairs. Friday bargain at.... ! 42.95
6 only. Sea Grass Cake Stands. Friday bargain at...............42.35
3 only, Sea Grass Work Baskets on Stands. Friday bargain. 44.35

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

20 Artistic Art Rugs at Clearing Prices Friday
Just twenty of them in five sizes, and at the following clearing prices every one of them 

should be sold out Friday. Each Rug is woven in an artistic designs that makes it admir
ably suited for the bedroom, summer home, camp or den. They are made from a nice 
woolen-mixture and finished in shades of myrtle, hroiac green, fawn and blue, with white 
The stzek and prices are :

4 Russ only, «lie 9 x 19 ft., regular price 112.75. Friday 
4 Russ only, sise 1X1» ft. « In., regular price 210.50. Friday
4 Rug» only, 9x9 ft., regular price 1*75. Friday...................
4 Rugs only, 7 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft., regular price $7.50. Friday ... 
4 Rugs only, 4x9 ft., regular price $5.75. Friday.............. ...

..................  *9.50

...............................,.*7.90
.......................... *6.30

.............................. *6.56
....................................*4.30

—Carpets, Third Floor

Infants’ Short Coats of 
White Pique

Finished with scalloped col
lar. Sixes up to 2 years.
Very special at........41-75

—Belling, Fleet Floor

25c and 30c White 
Curtain Muslins

Will Make Quick Selling Friday at, * Yard

c

Picnic
Necessities
You will enjoy your picnic all 

the better If you include in your 
hamper one of our Picnic Packages 
or Lunch Bets. *
Picnic Package, containing 1 dozen 

<i napkins, 1 dozen plats*, and 1
J table cloth, for ..................... 16*

All sizes in plates, of dozen, 5c,
7 fee and ....................... ;............lOf

lea Cream Pistas, a dozen ......5#
Wa* Rolls, a roll .. .6^
Dennison’s Dainty Lunch Sets,

complete .. ..............  76<
—Main Floor

12c
About 250 yards in this little lot, and as it is a favorite 

curtaining with many housewives we fully anticipate the 
entire lot being cleared in a few hours.
There are 27, 36 and 42-tnch width» included, with tingle end double 

border,; various nest designs Splendid values at the regular 25e
and 36c. Except tonal Friday Bargain at, n yard ....................... life

—Drapery, Third Floor

Artistic Cretonnes
Worth to 50c

Will Clear Friday, at, Yard

PAPER BACK NOVELS
In all titles. Just right for 
holiday reading. 2 for 25*f

—Books, Main Floor

To keep our stocks in good order we clean up a number of 
short lengths and surplus designs of some «f onr better 
grade Cretonnes at a special price. These Cretonnes are 
right good values. Some are strong, firm fabrics and 
there are also a few pieces of taffeta. Splendid designs 
and colorings ; 31 to 36 inches wide. Your choice Friday 
at, yard ............................ ............... ...........................29«*
^ (. - Drapery, Third Floor

175 Household Step Ladders in This Special Sale 
for Friday at 22c a Foot

It’s a very longtime since we had the opportunity to make such an offer-a* this in Step Lad
ders, and as there are many homes in Victoria that can do with, just such a serviceable 
make as this one, we are sure this offering will be appreciated. This Ladder is strong but 
light to carry about. Soundly constructed from well seasoned lumber and braced at each 
step. Top step is bolted and bracketed, and the bottom tread is reinforced. Made in 
height* 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 ft. A grade usually sold at 30c a foot. S|K-cial for Friday’s
Selling, a foot............................................ ........................ .......................... .......................22<

—Hardware, Second Floor

Special in Bathing Suits for 
Men and Boys

Msn’s All-Wool One-piece Bathing Suite, with skirt attached; no 
! sleeves, button on shoulder. In colors navy blue, trimmed with 

while or red; also grey trimmed Oxford; all sixes. Regular value
$4.50. Special, a suit .............................................. ............................ *3.30

Men's Wool Mixture One-piece Bathing Suita, with skirt attached. 
Plain ‘ hat y blue, no slvex ee, button on shoulder. Surplus sixes
only, $4 and 46. clearing, each, $2.00 xml ..................................*1.75

Men's Navy Blue Cashmere, Wool Finish Bathing Suits; good me
dium weight, one-piece style, with skirt attached; no sleeves and
to button on shoulder; all Sties. Special. « suit ...................*1.30

Men's Bathing Suite, envy blue, trimmed whiter one-piece etvK with 
skirt attached; button on shoulder and no sleeves; all sixes.
Special, a suit .................................. ............................................ ]..........75c

Msn’s Navy Blue Bathing Suit, all sixes. Special at..................... Bag
Youths' Bathing Suite, slightly damaged, heavy wool, In navy blue 

shade, button on shoulder. Regular $2 50 value, Tlxarts* at.
•' WJ .................................. .........................................91.50

Boys' Bathing Suits, one-plcc«- style, to button on shoulder, with
skirt attached. Plain navy blue, all sizes. Special at ...............50<

—Belling. Main Floor

Sale of New 
Straw Hats at 
$1.50 and $2.50

All new models, featuring 
the very latest creations in 
plain and fancy straws, 
Models that were made for 
this season's selling, but spe
cially purchased, and lienor 
we «filer the# to rent st ex
ceptionally low prices.

—(BelNeg, Second Floor

■[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-
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Open Until 9.30 This Evening

Children Need 
Not Go Barefooted

When Shoes are so cheap at

Maynard’s
Shoe Store

i . • •.
A LARGE STOCK OP TENNIS 

GOODS IN STOCK
Phone 1232 649 Yetes St.

Zltwaps inGood.Tast*’

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS, ATTENTION!
The lunch basket you are packing wr your holiday outing. 
Fill up the cornera with some “Ilomide" t'andy and Ice 
Cream Bricke. You'll appreciate them when lunch time

The 24th Will Be a Big Day 
at the “Homade” Stores

Several new "Homade" dainties have been specially 
made for this day. The bl|g winner at the Yates street loun- 
taln will be "Homade" Strawberry and Loganberry Ice 
Cream. Bricks of Ice Cream In the national colora will also 
be available. They are specially frozen so that they aylll be 
In good shape when lunch time come#. The prices are:
Pint QP- I Quart _____
Bricks. . , . . .OOC I Bricks. . 60c

CANDY SPECIAL
Nut Crisp Bits — A toothsome dainty of ground assorted 

nuts, sugar, cream and butter. A A _
Per pound . . V................... ....................... .. *.. 4IUC

Jgiaefjfane:- g f ///;, Douq/as Stmt, and In
725yate,&me. f—IgSamjT

IOCOLAÎ 
IBS I

Z1 FOR THE 24th 
| AND LATER ON—

New Middies 
And Washing 
Skirts

You will he pleased with the 
qualities and styles of these 

- Skirts and Middles. While they 
, ere smartly cut and neatly fin

ished In every detail their 
greatest value lies In the fact 
that they will launder again 
and again . and look well on 
every occasion.
Skirts, Piques. Repps and Cords

from ....................................fl.KO
Middies, Plain White or Color

ed, from .............fl.SS

G. A. Richardson I Co.
Victoria Houe», 634 Votes St

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-FIVE YEABS AGO TO-fiAT
Victoria Times, May 2$. 1822. $

The steamer R. P. Rlthet goes down to Turner A Keeton's wfiarf to
night. It will be placed on the ITtnress Ix>ul*e's route on the Fraser River. 
The Louise will be overhauled and placed on the northern route, <**■

« The members of the city lodges. Sons of Kngland. met at the Foresters’ 
Hall yesterday morning and marched to th^ Pandora Avenue Methodist 
Church, where Rev. Cloverdale Watson preached an appropriate sermon.

The contract for the new drill shed was signed to-day by M. Humber A 
Sons, the contractors, whose figure whs $33.610.

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, S3.00
- PHONE 2274

SIS 16MIÎ81 STREET

:v

University School 
for Beys

Recent successes st McOtli Uni
versity. Beeped place In Canada 
la mi at the Royal MlllUry Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Nary. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangements for 
Jus*or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Sul iqer Term commences April II.

W. Bolton. M.A.

Barnacle, |r.
verelty).

apply
partfcul 
the Hei

The Beautiful' Large 
SWIMMING POOL
le th. Y. M. c. A. ButMiaa. 
HI ana hard Street. Is reserved at 
special hours for women and girls.

FOR WOMEN
Tuesday end Thursday mornings. 

» to IS o'clock, and Monday even
ing 7.» to M. The fee for using ft 
say two of these periods s week 
le R M for the term ending July SL 

FOR GIRLS 10 TO IS

SS£ - Bmorning. I» to 
fee is II for the ea

This privilege Is under the super
vision of th* Victoria Ladles 
««rimming Club .

advertise in the times

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's) Ltd.— 
Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlorsL Certificated embalmers. 
Motor or horse equipment Always 
open. 734 Broughton Street Phone 
2236 •

* * A
Phoenix Boor. $1.60 per doa. qts. • 

A » A
You Need Net Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch, in dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Haynes, 1134 
Government Street for $6. •

A A *
Phoenix Beer, $1.66 per do*, qts. •

' A o A
Jein the Anti-Fly League.—rtnly 

equipment necessary Is one of our fly 
swats at 10c and 16c. They are guar
anteed to kill any fly, wasp, bee or 
mosquito. Get yours to-day. R. A. 
Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas Ht. • 

AAA
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per do*, qts. • 

AAA
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
ratea Phone 21$. •

AAA
Renew Your Furniture With Japs- 

lac. It la easy to apply and makes a 
wonderful improvement 20c. SSc. 66c a 
edn at R. A. Brown A Co.’s, 1302 Doug
las St. •

AAA
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per do*, qts. • 

AAA
Tel. 440, Dean A Hiecoeke. Chem

ists and Druggists, Yates and Bro.d 
Streets. Prescription a specialty. • 

AAA ■
Baby Buggy Tirs» put oir 16 May at 

the Lawn Mower Hospital. 614 Cor
morant •

AAA
Uee Nueurfece on Fleer, Furniture 

and Auto—8 oz.. 26c; qt.. 60c. R. A. 
Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas St. • 

AAA e
Phoenix Beer Si 60 per doi. qta • 

A A A
Clearing House.—The report for the 

Victoria Clearing House for the wreck 
ending May 23 shows a slight decrease 
over the figures of the corres|»onding 
week of 1116. To-day’s figures total 
$1.083.66! while last year’s stand at 
$1.464,166. For several past weeks the 
clearings were well ahead of last year.

Owners of Bikes are requested to 
turn out in their hundred* with their 
machines gaily decorated and help the 
Red Cross Festival Parade starting 
from Belmont Block 1 p. m. to-mor
row. •

AAA
Breaks Hie Wrist.—Walter Ayden. 

of 1445 Denman Street, who Is em
ployed at Popham Brothers' Factory 
was to-day taken to St. Joseph’s Hos
pital suffering from a broken wrist. 
The injury was sustained while he 
was working part of the machinery 
of the plaBL '"

AAA
Resolution Withdrawn.—The Metho

dist conference yesterday , afternoon 
continued ...the debate on Rev. Robt. 
Hughes’s resolution regarding pulpit 
supply. Strong ground was taken by 
speakers for and against admission of 
eastern men. and the resolution wa* 
finally withdrawn and referred to the 
laymen’s Association. Among those 
taking part were Rev. T. H. Wright. 
R. O. L. Clarke, O. R. Gordon and

AAA
Broke Parol#.—Joe Marino, who was

recently arrested at Vancouver on a 
charge, of stealing $35 from a logged, 
has l»een handed over to the Wash
ington authorities to complete a two 
year sentence from which he had es
caped by breaking his parole. The 
logger did not appear to prosecute 
when the case came lm*fore Judge Me
in nes, and Marino left the courtroom 
a free man. only to be gathered in 
again a minute later by Police Inspec
tor Anderson for the Washington au
thorities.

AAA
Want Publicity.—In a letter to the 

Vancouver City Council the West Klt- 
sllano Ratepayers’ Association sug
gested that the estimates for City In
dustrial Commissioner Davison's de-, 
part ment be Increased this year, the 
belief l»elng expressed that Vancou
ver had derived great advantage fnom 
the publicity work of the department 
last year. The association also en- 
dorsed an increase of $7.000 tn the es
timates of the Park Board for the 
coming year. Messrs. Shelly Bros, also 
wrote favoring the "increasing of the 
publicity department’s estimates of 
$15.000 or $20,000. These, together with 
a communication from the School 
Board strongly supporting the hem of 
$6.000 in its estimates for cadet uni
forms. were referred to the general 
consideration of estimate#.

If you right" ^

Write, Phone or Call for a 
Copy of Our Little Booklet

ihcSMS*-. —.......

vicroniA.ee. ear(>**!

It contain* a fund of information and price particulars 
that will be welcomed by every owner of an Automobile, Motor 
Cycle or Bicycle.

2SS Thomas Plimley W
Johnson St., Piioi# 697 Phone 693 View >;

Owner* of Auto* and Bike* are re
quested to help make the Victoria Day 
Red Crow l‘arade the greatest event 
of Its kind held in Victoria. Decorate 
and help the cause along. Parade as 
semble* Humboldt Btfoot 1 o’clock 
sharp.

AAA
Phoenia Beer, $1.60 **er J.--. qts

AAA
Church Union Mooting.—The mat- 

Ÿer of church union is to be discussed 
at length at a special meeting of Pres
byterians of the city to be held to
night at the First Presbyterian Chufch.

AAA
Old English Fair In connection In 

Red Ones Festival, Royal Athletic 
Park to-morrow at 2 p. m.

AAA
Tillicum School.—The contract for 

thq Tillicum School has been award
ed to Williams. Tense A Williams, and 
for the heating to Hayward A Dods. 
The plumbing contract will not t>e let 
till the wrhool is finished, temporary 
arrangements being made meanwhile.

AAA
Metchoein Entertainment—A con

cert and dance in aid of the Red 
Vrosa will be held In Metchosln Hall 
on Thursday, May 24. commencing at 
1.30 p. m. Joseph Hinton and his 
pupils are giving the entire pro
gramme which consista of songs, 
duets and instrumental solos. Mr. 
Hinton is organist at the Naval and 
Military Church. Kaquimalt. A motor 
stage haves Dlxl Ross' at 7.30 p. m.

A A A
Canadian Club.—The Secretary of 

the Canadian Club 1* In touch by wire 
with Rear Ad mirai Peary, the famous 
Arctic explorer, who la now at Ta- 
i oma. inviting him to attend a Cana
dian Club luncheon while on the Pa
cific CuaxL His Kxcellency thé Duke 
of Devonshire, Governor-General, will 
speak here during the forthcoming 

■summer four.
AAA

Forest Protection—The outlook so 
far for the safety of the forests is 
very good. Chief Forester Grainger 
says, but of course It Is impossible 
to say what the summer may bring. 
However, the Forest Branch has its 
plans all made for the protection of 
the timber, and expects to be able to 
keep the looses. If any, down to the 
small figure of the last few years. For 
the southern end of Vancouver Island, 
Including the Gulf Islands Graham 
L Davies, who Is a returned soldier, 
has been appMnted as a forest ranger 
and has taken up his duties.

AAA
Another Baenich Fire.—Thanks to 

the arrival of city firemen the resi
dence of Gunner Alexander Reid. To|- 
mle Avenue, hear Pine Street. Just 
across the street from the city boun
dary. was saved thii morning from 
being gutted by Are When the men 
arrived the roof had gone, and two 
rooms, however, the outbreak was 
quickly extinguished The loss Is 
about $806 on the building and $600 on 
furniture. Insurance to the amount of 
$1.000 on the building and $300 on 
furniture was carried. The lire origin
ated. It is slated, In the attic.

A A . A
Pert Angoloo Visitor*.—A party of 

four Port Angeles men I* In the city 
to-day. composed of William B. Ritchie, 
T. Hedemark. F. S. Thompson and J. 
M. Davies. Mr. Ritchie speaks hope
fully of the opening up of the hin
terland of |the Olympic peninsula, and 
ears that eventually there must he roll 
facilities to Gray’s Harbor in view 
of the great timber area which would 
be rendered accessible. He doubts If 
the Sol ikic Hotel, formerly so popu
lar with Victorians, will bo returned 
to its former glory, the fire having 
made a havoc Of this once popular re
sort Mr. Ritchie says If transporta
tion facilitiea ware better with Vic
toria. there would l»e closer Intimacy 
across the Strait than Is at present 
possible.

KING’S BIRTHDAY t

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor has been informed from Ot
tawa that His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General has been advised by 
the Colonial Secretary that His 
Majesty’s birthday will lie observed 
on the fourth of June, and that It 
Is His Majesty’s wish that on this 
occasion, as last year, no dinners, 
reviews, salutes or other celebra
tions shall take place.

DECORATED AliTOS 
URGENTLY REQUESTED

Committee Appeals to Every 
Car Owner to Decorate for 

Big Procession

If the energy which both Percy 
Abell, the preeldent of th** Rotary Club, 
and George McGregor, president of the 
Vancouver Island Automobile Associa
tion. is to be rewarded according to 
its full merit every automobile owner 
in the city of Victoria will devote some 
time at least to the det oration of his 
or her car for the gigantic procession 
lo-morrow.

Although the committee composed uf 
these two gentlemen and assisted by 
Secretary Shortt is directing her
culean efforts to get every oar owiter 
busy with a decorating "bee," It la not 
to be taken for granted that “the other 
fellow will turn up." Every automobil 
i»t. anxious for the procession to be In 
keeping with Victoria's many other 
records. Is urged to be at the Belmont 
Block, Humboldt Street, promptly at 
12.30 to-morrow. The time set for the 
assembly Is half an hour before the 
start.

Headed by the hand of the 6th Regi 
ment and the pipers of the 60th Gor
dons the cavalcade will set out 
promptly at one o’clock through the 
thoroughfares of the city, en route for 
the Royal Athletic Park. The more 
•decuratejl care there are in the pro 
cession the better it will be and the 
more lasting the impression upon the 
tourist from* afar whp chances to be 
an interested spectator

OFFICIALS ARE NAMED
Judging of To-morrow'* Events in 

Hand* of Capable Men of
the City.

The following arc the officials who 
will assume charge of the Red Cross 
parade and sports that will be held in 
the city to-morrow:

Parade.
Judges—O. McGregor and P. C. Abel.

Sports at Royal Athletic Park. 
Judges—J. C. Barnacle, A. Smith, 

C’harleeworth. Dal Thomas, Harry 
Skuce. Alderman D. C*. Andros.

Prise clerk—C. Denmun. Al. Davies. 
Starting—Dan V’Sullivan. 
Time-keepers—W. H. Wilkermm. W. 

J. Shortt.
Announcers—Q. 1. Warren, W. H. 

Spalding.
Baby Show.

Announcer—J. North.
Committee—Stewart Williams, J. T. 

Braden and F. I .and*berg 
Judges—Drs. Wasson, Price, Hud-

Nurses—Two -from Jubilee Hospital. 
Master of ceremonies—W. H. Davies.

PUBLIC MARKET
Potatoes Advance to 64 a Sack; Many 

Purchasers Preparatory to 
Holiday.

In preparation for the holiday there
targe attendance at th* Publie Market 

this morning. Potato** have again au 
vanced and were selling to-day at $4 per 
sack of 1W Ibe. Other prices were:

Fruit-•■Apples, per box. from 7$c.; table 
apples, 8 lbs. for 26c.; cooking apples. 12 
Ibe. for 25c.

Dairy Produce.—Eggs, per dozen. 43c 
*nd lie.; butter, per lb.. 60c. and C6c.; 
cream rheese. per packet, 20c.; Gouda 
cheese, per lb„ 4*p.

Vegetables.—Cabbage, from 6c. each, 
cauliflower*, from 5c.; cucumbers, from 
10c.: head lettuce. 2 for 6c.; radishes, z 
hunches, 5c.; young onions. 2 bunches, 
6c.; carrots, 2 lbs. for 6c.; spinach, 6 lbs. 
for 25c.; tomatoes, per lb„ 39c. ; potatoes. 
10» lbs. seek, from $4; rhubarb, lo ibs„ 
26c.; sage, parsley, thyme and mint! 
bunch. 6c.

Meat — launb. per lb„ 85c. to 40c.; mut- 
top. per lb., 3c. to 36c. ; veal, per lb., 15c. 
to 18c.; beef, per lb., lit . to Kc ; pork! 
per lb.. 18c. to 85c.; chicken, per lb., 30c.; 
fowl, per lb., 28c. to 20c.; rabbits, gér lb.! 
16c. to lsc.; broilers, each, 30c.

Fish.—Black cod, lb., l«k.; ling cod, lb., 
lUv.; salmon, lb., 12c.; halibut, lb., 16c., 
rock fdd, 3 llie.. 26e.; smoked black r«*l! 
lb.. 17|c ; smoked fillet*, lb., lie.; smoked 
belly-dJllets, lb., T|e.; smoked cod tip*, lb. 
6c.

RARE SPECTACLE
‘Intolerance” Said to Be Even Greater 

'■Picture Than “Birth of a 
Nation."

“Intolerance," the greatest of all 
photo-dramas yet produced, and the 
first and only production by D. W. 
Griffith since hie "The Birth of a Na
tion," will be shown at the Royal Vic
toria one week, commencing Monday, 
May II.

>Pk«. gum srirrtQf*!n la ---- - . . ..s*1— ■■’ — w - - •— YTf«S glrVlW
than “The Birth of a Nation." especi
ally In lie most spectacular scenes, and 
moreover It convoyé a lesson which, 
because of the very effect!vb way In 
which U is presented, cannot be easily 
forgotten. That leew>n is that Intoler
ance la the greatest and most persist
ent. eln of the ages, and that only by 
overcoming It can mankind reach the 
heights to which it is bound. That Mr. 
Griffith Is sure that intolerance will 
eventually b# obliterated is Indicated

BANDSMEN!
See Our Window Display 
of High-Class Instruments

THK musician who cares for his art, and desires to improve 
his abilities, is always the man who seeks the best instru

ment. It is for such as he that we carry the moat complete line 
of Hand Instruments in the Canadian Northwest.

Besson, Boosey and Lyon and Healv instruments ere 
known the world over for (pialitv and durability. We can sup
ply complete hand seta of these instrumenta. This comprises 
instruments and accessories for brass bands, fife and drum and 
bugle hands.

Cell at Any Time and Inspect Our Stock

MAY 24fh
Patronize the Red Creeak. 
Sport* at the Royal 
Athletic Park

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

HU GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building 

Also Vancouver

The Commercial Man’s 
Necessity

TORPEDO

$475
F. O. B. Ford, Ont.

The Pleasure Seeker’s 
Prlend

TOURING

$495
F. O. B. Ford, Ont

NO GREATER VALUE IN THE AUTOMOBILE MARKET 
NO CHEAPER MEANS OF LOCOMOTION ON EARTH

The test ha» been made years ago, the value proven every day.

Wood Motor Company, Limited
101S Rockland Avenue Phone 4600-

General Hardware
a

Beaver Board 
Carden Tools

WatterS. Fraser A Co., Ltd

11» Wharf Street Victoria. B. a 
Telephones 9 and 236L

ly the eub-title of the drama. “The 
Sun Play of the Age#,” and the beauti
ful 4>loeiog- aeenea where flower» are 
seen to appear In the mouth» of great 
cannon, happy children pla>ing where 
bttt a moment before there wa* a 
llood-soaked battlefield, and bright, 
.trolling angola appearing tn the cloud» 
as If rejoicing at the new dawn of 
peace.

PARTNERSHIP ACTION

Dunoan Versus Bewker Heard in Su
preme CaurT Yesterday; Took 

$527 to Earn $473.

Before Mr. Justice Murphy In the 
Ruprem* < 7>urt yesterday aft -rnoan th* 
ras* of IHidcaa versus BOwker was heard. 
The actloq' Is one concerning a partn»r- 

; tip agreement. The plaintiff Duncan 
entered Ihto partnership with Bowker 
and pahl jto him the sum of one thousand 
dollars f<>r half interest in a garage and 
motor supplies business.

The transaction took p!ac«‘ on Jan. 10. 
1616. T|i* agreement provided that the 
money pea to go to the personal u*e of 
Itowkep; It likewise provided that the 
partnership could be dissolved upon the 

of thirty days’ notice to either 
No provision, however, was made 
(ration, winding up, or the dis 
of the partnership assets on dis- 

The arrangement entered Into 
the plaintiff to give his whole 

and attention to th#* business. On 
April 6. three months after the partner- 
ship was effected. Bowker gave notice of 
dissolution to Duncan.

The evidence developed the fact that 
tits plaintiff had drawn as Ma part eC the 
profita the aura of $473 which represented 
hfb return for the Initial investment. He 
therefore claimed for an accounting and 
the appointment of a receiver In addition 

iKa rstnrs of tha thousand .dol 
Hie Lordehlp held that the contract 

hard and fast one. but that plaintiff 
was entitled to Judgment for account» and 
inquiries, aa well ns the appointment of a 
receiver; the claim for tlie return of the 
thousand dollar» was disallowed.

O. C. Base appeared for the plaintiff 
and H. A. McLean. K. C„ for the de
fendant.

Greatest Baby Show ever held In 
Victoria; Royal Athletic Park, t p. m. 
to-morrow. -M-recelved.

FINED $20 EACH
Mabel Ledford and Nellie Fisher Cnee 

la Terminated In Police Court.

In the Police Court to-day Magis
trate Jay handed down sentence In the 
case of Mabel Ledford and Nellie 
Fisher, of the St. Francis Hotel, ac
cused of selling liquor out of hours, 
the details df the evidence and Inves
tigation of which were published Yes
terday V,

Ilia Honor stated that the officers 
had entered the premises and asked to 
be served with beer. A certain liquor 
waa brought1 to them In a glaaa, so 
that there was no Immediate means of 
ascertaining the exact nature of the 
drink, furthermore they were not 
told that the llquld'Wlth which they 
were served was noh-Intoxicating. 
The only Inference which could he 
drawn from such a proceeding was 
that the accused were aware that the 
liquor waa intoxicating or that if they 
were Ignorant of thla circumstance 
they practiced, .misrepresentation of 
sale by endeavoring to deceive cus
tomers by supplying them with a non- 
intoxicant when actual liqjuor waa 
asked for. ^

Hla Honor therefore passed sentence 
on the. accused to the extent of fining 
each $20 or In defaelt of payment one 
month In Jail.

I ns poet ion of Cadets.—The annual 
Inspection of the University Prhool 
cadets took place yesterday afternoon 
before Capt. MeAlptna, supervisor of 
all the cadet corps of British Cetam- 
hia. The general appearance of the 
corps led by the bugle band, as It 
marched around the grounds was grat
ifying. The company drill which waa 

net by four i 
the means of calling forth favorable 
criticism from the Inspecting officer 
ànd others who attended the Inspec
tion. The captain assured Headmas
ter Barnacle and I net nset or Milton 
that tlie corps was 
standard of efficiency that 
set In previous years. The. fact 
160 old boys are now holding com
missions speak» well for the value 
of the training which the boys have
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REMEMBER THE BED CROSS PATRIOTIC 
CELEBRATION AT ROYAL ATHLETIC PARK 

TOMORROW

WE
ARE OPEN

THIS EVENING
And There Will Be Specials in All Departments

King Ola# Norwegian Sfrdinss. i Franco-American Soups* Pegu-
Very choice. I lap 16c. This
This evening .........• * •. JLllw .J evening, S for ..isOC

PHILLIP MORRIS’S "VIRGINIA OVALS,” SO ClgaretM
to packet, remarkable value for this evening only, pkt...alUC

Hand-Rolled Chocolates, regu
lar ,60c lb. ^ 4JQ

This evening...................

Hein* Spaghetti, In Cheese and
Tomato. This 25C
evening, 2 tins

Ginger Snaps
S lbs. *...........................  aOC<

Rod Seal Marmalade A/»
Regular 15c, S for.—.. “OC

Picnic Baskets, regular -| Q
25c. This evening.........AarV

SPECIAL
Rom Bo rated Talcum Powder, In lb. canister, highly recmnitmlrd. 

This is the way to buy Talcum, economical and pure. s a 
Regular price 25c. This evening .................................... JLe/C

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria. B. 0,

PHONES:
Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6822 
Pish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6521

WM. CRANSTON Presents

D.W GRIFFITH S
COLOSSAL spectacle:

INTOLERANCE
LOVE'S STRUGGLE 

THROUGHOUT THE AGES

WITH BIG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR

Four atari* of a. Many Period. Teld Concurrently

•"•JET" PRICES* MATINEE (Daily) 2So.SOo.7Bo, $1.00 
EVENING, 26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60

A. E. MATHESON

Fresh New Styles in Sum
mer Shoes

AT THE THEATRES

THE PRINCESS,

When "September Mom,- the big 
dancing teeUval offering new enjoying 
unprecedented popularity, la presented 
by LeComte and Flesher, at the Prin 
ceae Theatre, Victoria Day, May 14. 
there will be seen the moat perfectly 
trained qjiorua that ever embellished 
a musical comedy. During the one 
hundred and fifty performances of 
"September Morn" In Chicago, this 
clever aggregation of girls proved an 
Irresistible box office attraction not 
only from the fact of their more than 
usual personal charms, but also from 
the decidedly novel danelng numbers 
In which they were engaged under 
the careful training of Virgil Bennett, 
who has no equal In the exploitation 
of a chorus.

COLUMBIA THEATRE.

In the forthcoming Dallas-Para
mount production of "The Bond Be
tween," In which George Bebpn will 
be seen at the Columbia to-day, It Is 
necessary In several scenes for a 
young woman to pose as Venue A 
Venus was secured and when called 
for the scene, stuck her nose out of 
the dressing room door Into the cold 
air and promptly refused to do any 
“Venueing" that day unless she could 
de it In a sealskin overcoat. Several 
methods were suggested aa to how to 
keep the young lady warm while the 
picture was being secured and finally 

\Mr- Beban hit upon the brilliant idee 
dt taking a stove and putting a nice 
drap^ over it and letting the young 
lady stand - on it.

This Was done without informing 
the prospective Venus. Barefooted, 
she stepped oh to the disguised pedes
tal and instead^ of assuming the 
classic pose of the*'famous statue, she 
executed a more or'sH^s artistic ver
sion of the Highland TOing as she 
leaped to cooler spots. Her feelings 
were Injured as well as herNfeet and 
■he prçmptiy resigned while fhp en
gaging department went In search of 
a less temperamental and more fire
proof classic. ------ XJ

Reliable Geode. Com 
•latent Prices. Kf« 

fiaient Service.

These Lovely 
Moire Silk and 

Poplin Silk 
Handbags

eempriee a recent ehip- 
b»ent we have received 
DIRECT FROM NEW 
YORK. We have juat 
the Bag ta match year 
new gown.
A bag to match your 
gown can l>e supplied 

In any color.
Grey Silk Bag, fitted 

with clfkngo purse 
and mirror ..$3.85 

Bilk Poplin Bag in the 
new mustard color; 
Inside purse and mir
ror ......................*6.55

Black Bilk Moire and 
Biffc Poplin, from 
IS.00 to ... *10.35 

Leather Pureea and 
Bags from $3.16 to

........... *20.00
See Bread Street Cor
ner Window for Display

Mitchell â Duncan 
Limited

JEWELERS ,
Successors to 

Shorn. Hill A Duncan 
Central Building, Cor
ner View and Bread Sts.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

the dominion.

In

ROYAL VICTORIA
0n$ Week, Starting Monday, May 28

Twice Dally, at 2.10 and 116

"The Stolen Triumph,” which 
will be seen at the Domini,m Theatre 
to-night. Jullua Sieger, the star ta 
supported by a aplendld galaxy of 
screen artists, steger himaetr takes 
the part of Kdwln Kowley, a penniless 
playwright.

Harry rturkhardt, master of char
acter acting, is seen as Stephen Hunt, 
the wealthy theatrical man who steals 
his friend's play so that he may ap
pear In the eyes of his wife as a brtlll- 
ant playwright. Mr. Jiurkhardt has 
been leading man for Otis skfimer. 
Rose Coghlan, Andrew Mack, Nell 
Burgess, Clara Ltpnian and Percy Har
well, and has starred In Australia and 
New Zealand as well as In this coun
try.

As a Screen 'ac tor he has been seen 
In "The Ruling Passion," "Tile Marble 
Heart." "The Soul of Broadway." “me 
Masked Rider," -The Iron Claw," "The 
Prima Donna's Husband" and "Tha 
Right of Way,"

Clara Whipple, who takes the part of 
Stephen Hunt's ambitious wife, has 
had a remarkable career on the speak
ing stage as well as the screen. She 
has aptieared with Henry Miller and 
In motion pictures has been seen In 
"The Question," "Sudden Riches" and 
many other big productions.

Gloria’s romance with charming 
Billie Burke continues to hold keen 
Interest and prove highly entertaining

PARTAGES THEATRE.

fAITA6ES THEATRE
X, ALL THIS WEEK 
AL GOLEM AND COMPANY

Persian Marvel»-»
HARLAN E. KNIGHT A CO.

la "The Chalk Line."
And otlisr Big Acts.

Matinee. 1; Nt»|d. 7 and ».

THEATRE
TO-DAY

BILLIE BURKE
“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

Second Chapter.

JULIUS STEGAR
In

“THE STOLEN TRIUMPH"

Ever in the forefront with 
stj'le* and values, we extend an 
open invitation to holiday mak
ers and others to inspect oar 
fine stock of seasonable Foot
wear.

Here are to be seen the new
est and niftiest styles for men, 
women and ehildren.
POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL

1111 Government St. Next to Kirkham'e

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOB BESULTS j

"SklllT Yof. it takes skill,'’ agreed 
Pretty Alins Queenie Dunedin. the 
charming avtrees who opens the vau
deville programme at the Pantagee 
this week, "one can't learn all my 
tricks In a day. I have been at It ever 
since I was twelve—began with a com
pany of bicycle riders, learned- wire 
walking and gradually worked it into 
the act, and at last the time came 
when I felt that 1 could strike out for 
myself.”

I could do an act consisting 
elusively of the wire walking and 
trapexe work." says Miss Dunedin." 
or an act Just of bicycle riding. But 

If I did that I’d have to go to some 
extreme of akIN or of danger—and 
do you know, people don't like those 
eatremes. '

"Had you noticed there aren't any 
more trapese acta In vaudeville like 
there wed to be? They had real dan
ger In them. And people got tired. 
I’ve seen times when the women would 
hold programmes up In front of their 
eyes so as not to look on when they 
thought the acrobat was going to fall. 
Do you thing people really enjoy that 
sort of thing? • . »

1 Aim just to Jolly along and keep 
things looking happy^ and easy. The 
things I do aren’t really so very easy, 
and most audiences realise it. But If I 
seem to have a good time the people 
will have a good time, and Isn't that 
what they are In the theatre for—to have 
a good time? flo I sing a little, dance 

tittle, do a few tricks on the wire 
and the bicycle, and above all- keep 
happy?”

Miss Dunedin le a charming little 
“body and she succeeds wonderfully 
with her act. The whole bill Is good 
at the Pantages this week, with a big 
spectacular headliner in A1 Golem s 
gymnastic marvels, and a splendid 
added attraction In Harlan E. Knight 
and Company’s presentation of “The 
Chalk Une." Sevan and Flint have 
an attractive turn and Fbley and 
O’Neil are In truth a "Pair of Nlfttca”

A special matinee performance will 
be given on the 24th. The performances 

Thursday will commence at 1.8* 
4.15, 7.H and 2.50.

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
In

. -THE COMMON LAW* .

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TODAY

GEORGE BEBAN
In -THE BOND BETWEEN" 

COUNTRY STORE TO NIGHT

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Mary Pickford
In Her Latest Play 

-A POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"

Adult*. 1Se Children. 10»
S.86, «.«6, S.10, 7.16, ».##.

Halrdreeelne, 6 haul *• In*, violet
Ray Hair and Scalp Treatment* Han 

114 Jonas Building. Port Street.

Gorge Park — Smart Sot Concert 
Party. Opening performance -Thure- 
day. e

PRINCESS THEATRE 
VICTORIA DAY ÎT, 24
The World’s Greatest Fun Show. 
The Big Dancing Festival 

and .Tango* ■.

SEPTEMBER 
MORN From the- 

■all Opera 
Houae, Chicago

SPLENDID CAST AND CHORUS 
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

12 Song Hits. M People. 2» Girls. 
Singing, Dancing, Musical Whirl. 
Prices: First IS rows, 51 AO; next 16 

rows, tl; balcony, 78c. and 60c.
Seats Wednesday 1 p. m. at Prin
ts Box Office. Phone 468.

BETTER SINGING 
IN CITY SCHOOLS

Judges of Paterson Shield 
Competitions Make Report 
on Examination This Month

The school trustees of the city were to
day furnished with copies of. the reports 
of the Judges In thk school singing com
petitions early this month. The results 
have already been published In The 
Times, but the comments of Messrs, fiehl 
and Kent are of some interest. The senior 
shield vas won by the George Jay School, 
and the Junior by Sir James Douglas 
School.

There were 1,409 seniors and 640 juniors 
singing In the competition for the Pater
son shields. The Judges report Improve
ments In expression, enunciation and two- 
rart singing, but a marked falling off In 
pitch among the seniors. In the Junior 
classes the Judges are pleased to note a 
very decided improvement under enun
ciation. tone, quality, time and attack, 
and a small Improvement In pitch. Quadra 
Street and Margaret Jenkins secured full 
marks for sustaining the pitch through
out.

"Among the Junior classes tha most 
noticeable advances," say the Judges, 
"are the Sir James Douglas and the Mar

garet Jenkins, both having stepped con
siderably forward.” Special reference Is 
made to the splendid work done by Miss 
O'Kelffe with the Pembroke class of bays, 
the clads having held second or third 
place for the past four years In the sing
ing competitions.
’It will be gratifying for you to know,” 

the Judges observe, "that many of the 
teachers are now taking a more active in
terest in the singing, and this has been 
most gratlfylngly demonstrated during 
the recent competition, when no less than 
nlpe teachers conducted their own classes, 
quite a number of whom displayed a 
knowledge of music and their ability to 
wield the baton In excellent style."

The Judges acknowledge the good work 
being accomplished by Mr. Pollard* sing
ing supervisor, in Instilling Into the lives 
of the boys and gi-ls a knowledge and, 
with this knowledge, a love of music. 

“For who can measure," they observed, 
"the Influence that such a love and 
knowledge will have on their lives as 
they grow up and become men and wo
men. Music af the present time and un
der existing conditions Is more essential 
than at any other period of history, for 
what Is more soothing, more 'comforting, 
more ennobling and more capable of help
ing us to forget our troubles and 
anxieties than music? And the more we 
know about It the better will Its benefits 
be appreciated. Music is the one lan
guage understood by every living thing 
and is one sure way to the soul of a child, 
so how Important It Is that all should 
>now and lovo good rauaJc, and the way 
tX reach this la to begin with the chll- 
drebw”

Ilkaatolp.» » ,
FH4ay. $.22 p. a.; Saturday. I p a,

Store Closed 
To-Morrow

See Thursday*s 

Times for

Specials^ for Friday'g 
Setting ‘

SUPPORT "VICTORIA DAY" SPORTS IN AID OP 
THE RED CROSS AT THE ROYAL ATHLETIC 

PARK TO MORROW

Phone 1876.... _
First Floor 5329

Say ward Building 
1211 Douglas St.

AT THE HOTELS

A. E. Thomas, of Winnipeg, Is at the 
Dominion.

tt ft *
R. L. Fraser, of Alberol, i* a guest 

of the Dominion.

la a ;

Phoenix **aar, ILS# par des. qts»

111 Reel ment, and the 50th
Gordon High
landers, their Of
ficers, N. C. O.’e 
and men—lota of 
them take tea 
and meals here. 
Do youT

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge

P. W. Dyde, of Calgary, in staylng at 
the Dominion Hotel.

tt tt tt
C. Baxett, of Duncan, Is a guest of 

the Dominion Hotel.
.tt o tt

IL F. Blandy, of Alhernl, Is register
ed at the Dominion Hotel.

tt A tt
II. Reynolds, of Summerland, Is reg 

latorcd at tho Dominion Hotel.
ft o ft

C. R. Gordon Is over from Vancouver 
and is at the Strathcona Hotel.

tt tt tt
A. A. Day, of Concrete. Wash., 

staying at the Strathcona Hotel.
tt tt tt -----

Mrs. D. Servis, of ,New York City, Is 
stopping at the Strathcona Hotel, 

tt ft ft
Miss Davidson, of Cobble Hill, 

staying at the Strathcona Hotel:
tt tt tt

Andrew Creel, of Forest Grove, Ore.,
° guest of the Dominion HdteJ 

tt ft ç mtm**»•*■»*
Mrs. Wilkinson Is down from Mill 

Bay and in at the Strathcona HoteL 
tt tt tt

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moore, of Seat
tle, are guests at the Strathcona Hotel, 

tt tt tt 
Mrs. W. A. Kex and. of Weed sport. 

N. Y.. Is a guest at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

tt tt tt
M. A. Perkins, from Guaymas, 

Mexico, Is registered at the Strathcona 
HoteL

tt tt tt
Miss M. 8. Page, of Rochester, N T.,

Is a new arrival at the Strathcona
Motet-------- ------------------------*—

tt tt tt 
James Strong and family, of Lady

smith, are staying at the Dominion 
•Hotel.

tt tt tt
Mrs. Foy, of Nanaimo, is visiting 

Victoria and staying at the Dominion 
Hotel.

tt tt tt
James P. Hanley, of Wilmington,

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

WHY
NOT

ENJOY
A Good Cup of Coffee ? The Very

Beat Coffee la made In an *

EL PERCO, THE ALUMINUM ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR

which la exceedingly popular among houae wives all over the con
tinent It la valveless, trapless and pumpless. Very easily kept clean, 
no brush required, holds six cups, and commences percolation from 
cold water in 50 seconds.

FOR SALE BY

x HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Fixtures and Supplies.

1607 Doitfllse Street 
1103 Douglas Street.

Phone 643. Opp. City Hall 
Phone 2627. Near Cor. Fort Street

■

umln- N

Del., registered at the Em><c*s Hotel 
yesterday. \

ft tt ‘ft >
J, K. Primrose and Mrs. Prlmr< 

of Seattle, are stopping at tha Doroln 
Ion Hotel.

tt tt tt
D. Brown and family, ’of Aehua. 

Man., are new arrivals at the Domin
ion HoteL

tt tt tt
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Cooper, of 

Philadelphia, are guests at the Em

Orange, M. J., arrived nt the Empress 
Hotel yesterday. With them are Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Presto», Jr., of Prlm-e- 
ton, N. Je
v ■

tt tt *
Miss Sugden and D. A. Cresswell, of 

Cowlchan Bay, arrived at the Strath
cona Hotel yesterday.

tt ft tt
Mrs. Henry Wilson, W. Wilson and 

T. Wilson, of San Francisco, are guests 
at the Empress Hotel.

tt tt tt
H. TAi. Mm. Lea and W. Walker are 

in from Jordan River, and are staying 
at the Dominion TIotel *.' ■

tt * tt
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Thomas, of 

North Battleford, flask., are registered 
at the Strathcona Hotel.

;—r ----- *—------------------- :—: *—
Mrs. A. Johnson, Mrs. Mae Yorke 

and Miss J. B. B. Biggs, of Vancouver, 
are stopping at the Dominion Hotel.

* tt tt
Mrs. A. J. C. Fenn, of Hartford, 

Conn., and Mrs. H. D. Hamel, of the 
same city, registered at the Bmprewt 
Hotel yesterday.

tt tt tt
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Preston, of South

—------------------------------------ ;---------

R. Thos. Steele
Voice SpèH^lial 

Teacher or'x
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey

J. D. A. Tripp
Piano Virtuoso and Teacher of 

Piano Playing.

Miss Maude Scrnby
A.n.c.ii, I..it.a.if.,

Teacher of Violoncello.

B. C. ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC

Phone 1147. Cor. Cook and Tort Sts.

V"

t

l'bonVr “ 4263

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

l Open till M * m

GRAND OPENING

Douglas Tea Gardens
3 TO-NIGHT I ' i8 o'clock

44

9.15 p.m.
Admission 29c

GRAND ORCHESTRA

Scarlet Mysteries”
et 9.15 p.m.

CORNER DOUGLAS and COURTNEY STS.

■l

R
9 B

B
i

9465
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Summer 
Millinery

Piquantly pretty models in bas
ket weaves, Panama straws and 
washable linens—the totter In plain 
White or white with attractive coin 
spot ' ornamentations. Visit our 
mllUnery showrooms to-day ana 
let pur mirrors tell you the full 
story of tttetr charm and gllrmc- 

tlveness. Prices

$2.25 to $7.50

Silk and 
Cashmere 
Sweater Coats

to Complete 
Your Holiday 
Attire

Pleasing col
ors In variety 
enough to sat
isfy even the 
most discrim
inating dress
ers,. Collars 
are of gener
ous depth, 
plain or in 
contr as t 1 ng 
colors; sashes _
or belts, and pockets, are fea
tures that add to their effec
tiveness. Prices

$9.75 to $21.50

Correct Hats and (laments 
for Women.

728-730 Yates Street
Correct Hats and Garments 

for Women.
728-730 Yates Street

Red Cross Benefit Will Be 
Greatest Ever Held in 

City

VARIED AMUSEMENTS

FOR GREATEST CAUSE

May 24 is annually observed in Vic
toria as a great day of celebration. It 
Is Victoria Day, when citizens and re-

. -aidents of the community generally lay 
aside all business cares and worries 
and leave themselves tree to the pure 
enjoyment of a spring-time holiday.

This year, however, there will be an 
additional factor which will play no 
it considerable part in fashioning the 
general atmosphere that will char
acterise the proceedings of the day. An 
vnprecedented effort is being put forth 
to raise a large sum for the benefit of 
the local tied Cross work. To this end 
the co-operation of practically every 
organisation and society of the city 
has been secured and whatever events 
are staged on Thursday will, with but 
few exceptions, have as their aim the 
raising of money to help carry on this 
commendable part ef wgr endeavor.

Big Parade.
There w;ill be no dearth of places for 

holiday makers to visit, or lack of 
variety In the many kinds of recrea
tions and sports. Principal among the 
events of the day will be the Red Cross 
parade and field sports that will be 
at the Royal Athletic Park. For this 
i ndertaking endless time and trouble 
lias been expended by the committees 
in charge and the workers will be 
greatly disappointed if it 'does not 
prove the most successful undertaking 
of its kind that ha* ever lekon-place 
in the city. The. parade that will be 
composed of decorated floats, motor 
care and bicycles will, judging from the 
number of entries, be a large one, and 
many beautiful prisse for the winners 
in the various classes have been ee-i 
cured. 4

Field Sports. •
The sports which will take place at 

the park should prove of exceptional 
Interest owing to the fact that events 
for all ages have been provided. Both 
young sàid old will find that there are 
competitions on the lists in which 
they* will be able to participate and It 
la requested that their entries be listed 
at_ the earliest opportunity possible. 
The baby show and other side attrac
tions will also prove a drawing card 
which should realise a considerable 
sum for the furtherance of Red Cross 
work.

Bowlers To Meet.
_ There may. however, be some pat

riotic Victorians who would feel more 
at home on the bowling green than 
they would competing in' track com
petitions, and If so, these will not be 
deprived of the opportunity of grati
fying their desire or of the privilege of 
aiding the Red Cross. The Victoria 
Lawn Bowlers will hold a match at 
Beacon Hill in the afternoon, com
mencing at 2 p.m. The ladies of the 

O^lrflvld Red Cross ere to serve re
freshments. Ihp proceeds of which, to
gether with those derived from the 
fees, will be de\ nted to the patriotic 
cause.

Cricket Match.
This °by no means exhausts the 

Imallttea where a ylfi* nt day nay be 
spent. The president and vice-presi
dent of the Victoria Cricket League 
have arranged for a game between 
picked teams which will be played at 
the Jjsbilee Hospital grounds, com
mencing at 10.30. The personnel ot 
the players is such as to guarantee 
that the match will be a most interest
ing one. Here again the whole aim of 
the outing will be the benefit of the 
Bed Cross. Lunch will be served on 
the ssmuids for both piayora and

spectators and the money thus raised 
will be added to the fund of the day.

Golf Competitions.
Golfers of the city will also have an 

opportunity of treading over the links 
with a feeling that they are moving 
in accord with the general purpose of 
the occasion. An eclectic foursome 
competition will be held at the Oak 
Bay links. These foursomes will be 
either ladies’, men's or mlxi-tl ami the 
handicap will be arranged accordingly^ 
Boat entries will bo received and play
ers will arrange for partners and op
ponents. The competition is open to 
members of the B. C. golf clubs and 
ati visitors playing on the course. The 
c ntrance fee has been set àtTIfly. cents 
for each competitor, and the whole of 
the proceeds will be devoted to the Red 
Cross. It Is the earnest request of the 
committee that as many players as 
possible wlU enter. In order that a 
large sum may be realized.

Yacht Club Dance.
In the evening a dance will l>e given 

at the Victoria Yacht Club. This also 
will be In conformity with the pur
pose of all the principal festivities of 
the holiday. The event will be in
formal and the entire proceeds derived 
from the sale of tickets, which can be 
had from the secretary, will be devoted 
to the Red Cross.

Other Attractions,.
It is also probable that a number of pic

nickers and fishermen will, peek points 
of interest either on the E. Vt N. line or 
in the Brentwood district, at the Gorge 
or city parks or on the beaches, where 
many inviting spots greet the pleasure

In view of the large number of visi
tors from other coast cîtlea who are ex
pected to be in the capital special ser 
vices have been arranged by the trans
portation companies and there will 
therefore be little fear of any lack of 
accommodation on any of the steam
boat or railway lines leading to arid 
from the city.

A general spirit of co-oi>eration and 
unity seems to pervade Victoria and 
spi-ak* well for the success of all the 
events which have been scheduled for 
the great Red (’rose benefit. Such a 
spirit is, however, by Itself insufficient 
to bring results if the citizens as a 
body do not attend and lend their ut
most financial and moral support to 
the programme which hss been ar- 
nifld for the day. The present Is 
calling to every patriotic Canadian, 
man, woman and child to make a 
supreme effort to advance in some way 
the cause for which the Allies are 
fighting. To-morrow will present the- 
opportunity: let everyone avail him
self of It. • ,

DEAF PEOPLE

DEAFNESS AND NOISE* IN THE 
HEAD can now be moat certainly cured 
by the newly discovered ’’French Orlene." 
This new remedy goes right to the actual 
seat of the trouble, and effects a com
plete and lasting cure In a few days.

One box la ample to cure any ordinary 
case and ha* given almost Immediate re
lief in hundreds of cases which had been 
considered "hopeless.”

Mr D Borthwick, of Dalbeattie, N. B 
rites: "Your new remedy. Which I re

ceived from you some time ago., has 
COMPLETELY CURED MY HEARING. 
AFTER MORE THAN TWENmin YKARg* 
DEAFNESS I wlH be pleased to recom
mend It to all my friends.”

Bcoree of otheyqually good reports. 
Try one box to day. which can he for

warded securely pecked and post paid to 
any addrew upon the receipt of poetal or 
money order for fl. There la nothing bet
ter at any price.

Address:
••ORLENE” CO.. If T. RICHARD*. 

WATLING STREET, DARTKQRD.
KENT. ENG. ’

Please mention this paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jex Preston, 
Jr., the latter formerly Mrs. Frances 
Folsom Cleveland, who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. F- Backus 
for a few days in Beattie, ar* return
ing to their home at Princeton, N.J., 
by way of Victoria, Vancouver, Banff, 
Glacier and other Canadian points. 
Mrs. Preston prior to her second mar
riage was the widow of ex- President 
Cleveland of the United States; and re
tains still much of tho beauty that 
made her famous as a White House 
bride in the ’eightlee. Her husband is 
a distinguished archaeologist, holding 
a chair at Pgnceton

Mrs. Arthur Ray, of Vancouver, 1* 
down in Victoria for a few days'" holi
day. V,

☆ A -ft
Mirt L. Shaw ami Miss M. Kinnard, 

of Victoria, are visiting with friends in 
Vancouver.

' ... AAA
W. J. Bowser, leader ef the opposi

tion, is on his way to Vancouver this 
afternoon and will spend a few days

A* A A
William Haynes, of Victoria, who 

lias been visiting with his daughter, 
Mrs. T. Robson, Nanaimo, has return
ed home.

V AAA
Mr Andrew Wright, of Uplands, 

Victoria, was in Nanaimo during the 
week-end looking after his extensive 
timber and mineral Interests there.

AAA
Mrs. W. H. Turnbull left by yester

day afternoon's boat for Beattie, where 
she will be the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. J. H. Seaton, late of this city.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. William Clayton, and 

Miss Clayton arrived from the South 
yesterday. Mr. Clayton is vice-presi
dent of Bpeckels Companies, whose 
headquarters are in San Diego, Cal. .

AAA
The Duke of Connaught and Prin

cess Patricia, who have been staying 
at Fagwhot Park during the spring, 
will probably make, their home there 
during the summer when not at Clar
ence House.

AAA
H. B. Robertaon, of the Arm of Bar- 

nArd, Helaterman, Robert soh A Ta1t, 
1m: the city yesterday afternoon on his 
way to England In connection with 
matters to be heard by thé Prtvy Coun
cil In June.

AAA
Lieut. E. A. Dixon, of Yukon, who 

was jpcrlouely injured in the motor ac
cident in Vancouver in which Mrs. 
Dixon lost her life, haa sufficiently re
covered to resume his military duties, 
and left for Eastern Canada on 8un-

A— A A
The convalescent soldiers at the re

cently opentd hospital at Qualicum 
Beach were entertained by the Nanai
mo Welsh choir on Sunday, the pa
tients very much enjoÿing tho enter
tainment and the visitors after the 
concert being shown over the home.

A * A
J. Macmillan Muir, until recently 

organist and choirmaster of Wesley 
Methodist Church, Victoria, has ac
cepted the appointment In the same 
capacity at the Wallace Street Metho
dist Church, Nanaimo. Mr. Muir wap 
well-known on the convert platofrm 
In Victoria.

AAA . tf
Mr. Fnderftk Chubb, F. R. C. 0.,jbr- 

ganlat and choirmaster of Christ 
Church, Vancouver, has been up In 
Edmonton acting as adjudicator at the 
annual musical festival of Alberta. 
He is to return to Vancouver on Sun
day next, en route West, stopping off 
at Calgary to give an organ recital.

AAA
The Duke and Duchess of Devon

shire, accompanied by I-ady Maud 
Cavendish, Col. the Hon. Harold Hen
derson, Capt. Macintosh. A. D. C.. 
rapt. Ridley, A. D. C„ and Capt. 
Bulkley-Johnson, A. D. C„ left Ot
tawa tout Friday for Hamilton. After 
a few ’ days at the latter city they 
proceeded to Niagara for a short stay.

AAA
The Hon. H. C. Brewster has been 

Invited to attend the dinner being 
given by the American Club of Van
couver and the University club, on 
Friday evening, at the Hotel Vancou
ver, in honor of Rear-Admiral Peary. 
Colonel West, United States Consul- 
General, will preside, ànd Mayor Mc- 
Beath and other prominent men of the 
province are to be present

Miss Ada Ward, when lecturing here, 
told of the instinctive craving that 
many of the soldiers have for a bit of 
garden even in shell-shattered France.
It should be easy to help the men to 
satisfy their gardening taste* once 
they get home, at least, and to this end 
friend* interested in the happiness of 
the returned men might send bedding- 
out plants, etc., which are wanted by 
the IConvalescent Home, Esquimau.

A A A
The Dominion» Observatory on Little 

Saanich Mountain has become one of 
the favored rendezvous for enthusias
tic climbers and lovers of fine panor
amic landscape. It Is anticipated that 
many motorists and pedestrians will 
make the trip up the mountain to
morrow, and the Royal Oak Red Cross 
from 12 noon until 6 o’clock will serve 
light refreshment* ’'there, handing 
over the entire proceeds to the Red 
Cross funds.

A A 0 A
The* engagement is announced of 

Prince Albert of Bat ten berg, son of 
Princess Henry of Battenberg and a 
cousin of His Majesty King George, to 
Lady Irene Denison, daughter of the 
Earl of Londesborough. Prince Alex
ander Is a brother of the Queen of 
.Spain. Lady Irene Denison Is the only 
daughter of the Karl of Londesborough. 
who is very wealth* and holds vast 
estates In Lincolnshire and Yorkshire.

A A *
Mrs. Grice, commander of the first 

Victoria review of Ladles of the Mac
cabees. was present at the opening of 
the Vancouver rally. Woman’s Bene
fit Association of the Maccabees, held 
on Monday In that city, and replied on 
behalf of Victoria to the address of 
welcome by Mrs. Pcttipiece, district 
deputy, to visiting delegates. Mrs. 
Ralph Smith replied on behalf of the 
Cecilia Hive, of Nanaimo, which she 
represented. The rally continued 
throughout yesterday, and to-day 
went to"Ifew Westminster for dinner.

AAA
A very pretty May wedding was that 

celebrated at 8044 Douglas Street, the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. W. 
Davies, last Thursday evening when 
Nellie Emily, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
W. Latham, of Nallewortli, €Hoti*ee- 
terehlfe, England, and Erie Arthur, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Meule, of 
Ladysmith, B. C.. were joined In wed
lock. The Rev. R J. Thompson, pastor 
of Wesiev Method>«t Church. Victoria

West, Was the officiating minister, and 
Miss Eva Meale, a sister of the bride
groom, attended the bride a» brides
maid, the matrort of honor being her 
sister, Mrs. Davies. The best man was 
the bride's brother-in-law. Mr. Davies. 
Immediate relatives and clgge friends 
of the principals composed the gather
ing which was present to witness the 
interesting rite. Mr. and Mrs. Meale 
will take up their residence In the 
near future at Ladysmith. ^

AAA
The I. O. D. E. hi Vancouver re

cently started the manufacture of
billycans” for boiling water quickly 

In the trenches with a very simple 
heating arrangement. Each Wednes
day morning now the worker* at the 
depot devqte themselves entirely to the 
makink of these useful articles. At a 
meeting of the Vancouver Municipal 
GJiapter on Monday the movement 
started in Eastern Canada by the 
Daughters 6f Empire inaugurating a 
meatless and potatoless day ' every 
week came up for discussion, the pres
ident urging the necessity for economy.

AAA
At the annual meeting of the B. C. 

Society of Fine Arts, held In the Li
brary of the Normal School, Vancou
ver, on ..Monday last, the retiring 
president, W. P. Wefcton presiding, the 
following officers were elected: Prési
dent. Norman H. Hawklnsf vice-presi
dent, J. W. Keagy; secretary-treasurer. 
Bernard MeEvoy; auditor, J. O. 
HeaJy; executive council: C. Man ga, 
T. Tripp, Mrs. Frame, W. Ferris, W. 
P. Weston. Mra Lawrence Klllam and 
Mr. J. B. Fltzmaurice were elected 
member#. The address of the secre
tary-treasurer is P. O. Box 866. Van
couver. Several Victoria art lovers 
are members of the Society.

AAA
A very pretty though simple wed

ding wan celebrated at half .past nine 
o'clock this morning at Centennial 
Methodist Church, the principals be
ing Miss Isabel Aubin, of Victoria, and 
Rev. William Hew Ison Gibson, who 
was recently appointed by Conference 
to take charge of the Methodist 
Church at Bella Coola. The bride wore 
a becoming travelling costume of blue 
cloth, with hat to match. Rev. A. 8. 
Colwell, pastor of Centennial Church, 
performed the rite, which was wit
nessed by a fair-sized congregation 
of friends of the bride and bridegroom. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with flowers. Rev. 
and lira Gibson left to-day for 8e- 
a^tVamb^WrKer Sound cities. After 
jtlu-lr wedding-trip they will settle in 
Bella Coola.

AAA
The appeal to the women of the na

tion to work with the armies In 
France. Issued by the Army Council 
about two months ago, had a splendid 
response from all parts of Great Brit
ain. Mrs. Tennant, wife of the Under
secretary for the War Office, was 
placed in charge of the work, and re
ceived th« numerous applications that 
poured in. For the present only wo
men between the ages of twenty and 
forty and skilled in particular branches 
of industry arl being accepted, the 
five main categories of employment 
being as follows: Clerical, typist, 
shorthand typist; cooks, waitresses 
and domestic staff; motor transport 
sen-ice; storehouse women, checkers 
and unskilled labor; telephone and 
postal ser view. The terms of engage
ment announced were that women 
would be taken for twelve months, 
subject to termination earlier at the 
discretion of the Army Council on one 
month’s notice. Those sent out to 
France would wear khaki uniform. 
Driver-mechanics would receive 26s. 
per week, washers. 20#.. head drivers, 
40*., superintendents (first class), 52a 
6d.. head cooks, £ 40 j>cr annum, ordin
ary clerical work ànd typists 23s. to 
27a per week.

AAA
One of the big social-centres-to-be 

of the city is the Douglas tea garden*, 
adjoining the Alexandra Club on 
Courtney Street the formal opening 
of which Is to take place this 
evening at 8. Interest la agog as to 
what is to be found behind the pic
turesque rustic hoarding that has been 
put up within the last two weeks alonj 
Douglas and Courtney. As a matter 
of fact It Is a very attractive picture 
that spreads before one on entering the 
fata. A sunny square—when the 
weather Is line—protected on the east 
and north by the high walls of Alex
andra Club and the Strathcona Hotel, 
there Is more Inducement to sit out of 
doors to enjoy afternoon refreshment 
than is to be found In most of the Pa
cific Coast places of the kind, one 
corner of the grounds Is sheltered by 
trees whose shade will be welcome In 
the very warm weather. Fbr less 
summery days there Is a tea pavilion, 
prettily designed indoors for the ac
commodation of patrons. Ordinarily 
the grounds will be open to the public 
free of charge, but on special occas
ions, duly announced, there wiH be an 
admission fee. The conversion of the 
unused square is a real achievement 
along the lines of beautifying the city 
and forming an attraction for tourists 
and residents alike. In connection with 
the formal opening this evening there 
will be an entertainment,

AAA
An interesting bit of literary news 

which concerns the daughter-in-law of 
Mrs. Cow le, regent of the Prince 
George 1. O. D. EL, who spent the win
ter months In Victoria, has Just come 
to light. Five years ago Mrs. John 
Lawrence, then Miss Elsie Fry, was 
living In Moscow, Russia, and while 
there she wrote a story of Russian life, 
•ending her manuscript to Morose A 
Co., publishers, London. England. Un
fortunately the author’s address was 
mislaid. The search for the writer 
proving vain, the book was published 
a few months afa with an explanatory 
introductory note which gave the rea
sons for the absence of the name. In 
the Sphere of last March Mrs. Law
rence saw a review of the work which 
she had sent to England so many years 
ago In manuscript form. Now That 
•he has re-revealed her identity to the 
publisher* she has been requested by 
Mr. Metro*# to write another story for 
his publishing house, the Ladies Home 
Journal also having invited her to con
tribute *o «te columns, while the Bor-

THE PERFECT GUM

New
Friend

with a 
New 

Flavour

Same 
Wrigley 
Quality

Pleasingly^ 
teasingly 

good!

MADE IN CANADA

Sealed Tight - Kept Right I.

Chew U after every meal

The Flavour Lasts IF 41

ton Transcript has recognised the 
merit of the work by publishing it in 
serial form. Mrs. Lawrence, whose 
husband is at the front, is very young, 
very pretty and has a little son. She 
Is already engaged in writing another 
book, and her many friends in British 
Columbia (Mrs. Lawrence liVbs in 
Prince George) are looking forward 
with interest to its publication.

AAA
About three hundred delegates from 

all over the Dominion are to be in the 
city next week for the annual meet
ing of the National Chapter, Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of Empire. The 
work of billeting those visitors who 
had not arranged to stay with friends 
or at some of the city hotels has de
volved on Mrs. Curtis Sampson, Mrs. 
Hebden Gillespie, and Mra. Macfahane.

who have practically concluded their 
work of finding accommodation for 
forty or more ladies who are coming 
as strangers to the city: A great pro
portion of, the number will be billeted 
With I. Q.. D. E. members living In 
Victoria, while tho Alexandra Club 
and the Strathcona Hotel are to ac
commodate several each. Mrs. Samp
son will be delighted to get the names 
of any per non* willing to providé ac
commodation for any of the visitors 
ïrotn Outside points. The wwihmw wf 
this, the sixteenth annual meeting, will 
be held In the Empress Hotel next 
week, beginning on Monday, this, the 
opening day, to be taken up with 
preparatory and routine business. In 
the evening there Is to be a reception 
at the Parliament Buildings by the 
Premier and Provincial Government

and Provincial presidents and regents 
of the Municipal Cliapters In British 
Columbia. The Victoria Municipal 
Clapier will entertain the delegates at 
an “At Home” at the Alexandra Cldb 
on Tuesday- evening, and on Wednes
day night there Is to be a rereptioe 
by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governoi 
and Mrs. Barnard at Government 
House. The national Jelegate* will h# 
entertained on Monday, June 4, In Van
couver, at an afternoon reception at 
the Jericho Club and at an evening en
tertainment at the Hotel Vancouver on 
their return from the convention.

Phoenix I r, $1.60 per doa. qts.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager 
leer,, pints, 3 for 25c. *

Opening Announcement of

HUME’S ICE CREAM AND
CANDY PARLORS , /

■ ■* ' ' . . 1 ,

At 652 Yates Street

We invite you to try our lee Cream, Ice Cream Sodas, After- 
I noon Teas and Light Lunches. We have fitted our new store with

the idea of giving you the best of comfort and service and ask you 
to give us a trial.

Our Candies include the celebrated ROCHON MAKE and 
speak for themselves.

MV
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FOR SALE

2 1-2 

Acres
ALL CULTIVATED

Planted In potatoes and other vege-
tuhlvs. Excellent soil. 

Frùlt tree*.
rtk-k.

NEW 5 ROOMED HOUSE
Stable and Poultry Houses. 

WILKINSON ROAD
Close to station, within 4-mlle

PRICE *4,500—TERMS
Or will trade for house In city 

and some cash. w

Swinerton & Musgrave
Exclusive Agents.

Winch Bldg. «40 Fort St

STRIKE SITUATION I GAINS AT EXPENSE [SCHOONER WILL BE
REMAINS UNSETTLED! OF BRITISH LINES [ FLOATED NEXT MONT

Various Influences at'Wprk'to Shortage of Tonnage Brings Tentative Date Set for launch- 
Bring About a Satisfactory About Extension of N. Y. K. ing of Auxiliary Vessel 

Arrangement L Service to Liverpool | Esquimalt

SCHEME UNDER WAY 
TO SALVE OLYMPIA

Steamer Drove Ashore Many 
Years Ago on Bligh Island 

Reef, Alaska

Since the value of carriers of every 
type and rig have been advancing to 
unprecedented figures, the eyes of 
shipping and salxage men have been 
vast towar^rihe wreck of the steam
ship Olympia, of the Alaska Steam
ship Company, which since December 
19. 1310, has withstood the severe

Nothing had developed up to noon 
to-day that would indicate an early 
settlement of the munition workers* 
strike. Following a meeting held at 
the Labor Hall yesterday aftembon, 
attended by about 60 men and 40 wo
men, the situation as It affects the 
workers was explained to J. t>. Mc- 
Niven, Dominion fair-wage officer, and 

| later in the day Mr. McNlven Inter
viewed the employers to get their side 
of the question. The result of the con 
Terence with the employers will be 
made known to the workers at a meet 
ihg fixed for tills afternoon.

The aid of the Provincial Govern
ment was nought yesterday, when 
Premier Brewster was approached re
garding a possible sell lenient of the 
dispute. He pointed out that the newly 
created labor department was not yet 
in a position to deal with the sitation. 
hut gave assurance that personally he 
would do everything possible with 
view to bringing about a settlement 
of the trouble. Mayor Todd was also 
consulted- and offered to render what 
services he could to bring about 
satisfactory arrangement between the 
two factions.

À resolution was passed -by the 
workers at yesterday's meeting against 
returning to work until the discharged 
employee had been reinstated.

With the arrival of the liner Inaba] The launcl.m, „f ,he auxiliary 
M§ru in port from the Orient yester- I _
day tt was learned that the Nippon ” " Ew,Ulma"- ,hlrd ot the fleel
Yusen Kateha. which haa long cher- l.*° 116 hull‘ at the local plant of the 
i«hed a dealre lo extend the limit of I Cameron Genoa Shipbuilder», Ltd. 
II» European line by Increaalng the will take place about June «, according
KtucUtnd ^ 7“**" CO*B} of to an announcement made to-day by

and thus enlarge the sphere I , n ,
1 H- Erlce, manager of the plant. Theof Its activity to the Mersey, through 

the British anti Japanese govern
ments. has at last reached an agree
ment with British shipping concerns 
by w liiqh the latter will be in a posi
tion to extend its operations to Llver- 
pool. Thte;j cm cession s made by the

hull As practically ready for launch 
Ing at the present time, but .the con
tractors are handicapped by the de
lated arrival of the steel "struts" 
width support the propellers. THe

British shipping companies. bjr dale of the launching ceremony
the Blue Funnel Line. are. said to be I dept--nils entirely, oh the dvltvery of 
mainly due to the good offices of the I this material 
British Government, which used Its I , -
Influence with the big »te.n,.hlp cor- Th® *cho,',,®r laurel Whalen will 
porations to bring about the extension I P^hably leave on her initial trial trip 
of the N. T. K line to invade the held j at the end of the present week. The 
of their busl^SM interests in Mew of Bolinder engines hare been Installed

C—'- -,n,! -'«Inml satisfactory, while the d.rrtng of almost .11 nwrrh.nt .l*».n- Lyr»*tn# 6. complet, »nd sail hoisted to
era belonging to the Blue Funnel Line 
and other companies, some of them 
hitherto engaged in the service be
tween the United Kingdom and the 
Far East, for war purposes, no through 
slipping connection- could be main
tained between Europe and the Orient 
unless permission was given to the N. 
Y K. for the extension of its service 
to the Mersey. x

The extension of the N. Y

test out the running gear. The hull of 
the-schooner Mnlahnt Is fast assuming 
shape, hut the builders are unable to 
made any statement as yet regarding 
the possible date of her launching. 
Bnth the Esquimalt and the Malahat 
will hare "Victoria, B. carved on
their sterns, as will also the other ships 
of the fleet building here for the Can

K s r I " ^ Çoast Navigation Company 
The employer, have lake, u,c stand |..,cWîhé" w«ié*t ofKngfimd P"* ■rh<7*"* "" b«'»« b"1" f"r «hi.

rill koti. is-t.t-t. _____ concern by the Cameron Genoa Millsthat no concessions will he made. On 
Inquiry being made at the offices of 
tlfe Victoria Machinery Depot Ibis 
morning the Information was elicited 
that a large* number «if girls had been 
added to the staff of women munition 
workers who had refused to walk out, 
there being about 126; women engaged

|..M,nding^ thï-lKSvy^âeée- bf Prince " al lhe plnn( ,H.W aml it waH flirther.
more stated /hat the work <if the wo
men was entirely satisfactory ami the 
ourjftit maintained

and is still 
Blight

William Sound, . Alaska, 
resting on an even keel 
Island reef.

Follow ing the stranding of the Olym
pia the wreck was abandoned to the 
underwriters, but was purchased by 
the Alaska Steamship. Company ami 
stripped of machinery and fittings. 
The vessel Is lying on a pinnacle of 
rock which extends up into the hull 
and 1ms been" YrgnrdeiT" a* « hopeless

Now conies the word that a plan is 
under way for floating the vessel. It 
Is claimed that the pinnacle of rock 
beneatlTThe hull could be blasted away 
and the ship reclaimed. It is realised 
that the salvage operations would be 
expensive, but with the high prices for 
tonnage the undertaking might net 
large profit. More difficult salvage 
feats have been accomplished, an In- 
»t»«ce of which was the floating of the 
former German steamship Hesostris by 
the B. C. Salvage Company after being 
ashore f-»r ten years on the coast of 
Guatemala.

WIRELESS REPORTS

YUKON RIVER SAILINGS.

— R. J. Farr, agent for the White Pash 
A Yukon Route, haa been advised that 
the company'» steamers will leave 
White horse about June 6 in the foi* 
lowing order: Caeca, for Piwian;
Yukon, for Fairbanks; Whitehorse, for 
Dawson ; Dawson, for Dawson; Sel
kirk. for Dawson and Alaska for Fair-

E
COASTWISE SERVICES 

/ For Vancouver
Steamer Prince»» Adelaide leaves daily 

•t * p. m , and steamer Princess Mary 
' or Itoyal dally at 11.46 p. m.
Steamer Prince George leave* Mondays.

so ». m.
Frem Vancouver

Steamer Princes* Alice arrive» dally at 
1 p. m . and steamer Princes» Mary or 
Itoyal at 6.30 a. m •

Fer San Franeiace 
Bt# amer Governor, M*ir1l.^_2^- -v'

From San Frsnoi.se 
Steamer President. May 14.

For Seattle I
Steamer Princess Alice leaves dally at 

4.10 p. m.
steamer Prince George leaves Sundays 

10 a m.
From Seattle 

Steamer Prince»* Adelaide arrives dally 
at 1 p. m. —-

Far Port Angeles 
Stesmee Sol Due leaves—dally 

Sunday at 11.10 s. m.
From Part Angeles 

steamer Sol Duo arrives «tally except 
Sunday at » a. m. w

Far Prince Rupert »■ 
Steamer Prince George Mondays. 10 a. m 

Frem Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince George. Sundaya, 7 a. m 

Far Cemex
Steamer Charmer leave» every Tuesday

a. m.
Frem Cemex

Steamer Charmer arrivée every Sunday.
Far Skegwey

Steamer Princess Sophia, May 14.
Frem ^itogwoy

Steamer Princes» Sophia. May 11 
- Per Heiberg T 

Steamer Tree leave» oa let end Uth e

except

Frem Heiberg

Far Clayequet 
Steamer Teas leave» oft 7th and 10th of 

each month.'*
Frem Clayequet

Steamer Tees arrive» oe 0th and 13th of

Leek fer Hollywood* Keieer on the

8 a. m.. May 23.
Point Grey—f’lear;^ N. W., fresh 

30 10; 51; nra rough.
C’ape Lazo- CTear; X. W., fresh: 

30.96; 46; sea a$n<v>th.
Pachena—Overcast; W.: 30 00; 50:

sen .smooth.
Estevan—fleer: N. W.. light;^23.80; 

47; se» sm«H)th.
Alert' Bay—Overcast. N W ; 23.90; 

43; sea smooth 8tr Prince John 
abeam, 8.30 p. m, southbound. sty 
Venture out. 5.45 a^ m., southbound 

Triangle—4'lnudy; N. W., fresh 
30.12: 44; heavy swell Spoke etr 
Northland. 3.20 p. ni.. 3*0 miles from 
Seattle, 8 p. m.. southbound.

Dead Tree Point—-Cloudy; calm; 
30.27; 47; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 23 31; 52; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 30 16 
4* sea smooth. Passed out, etr Prince 
Albert, 3 a. m., northbound.

Point Grey—Clear: N. W., fresh: 
10.06; 16; sea rough.

Cape Laxo—Clear; N. W., light; 23.3*; 
5<i; sea smooth.. Spoke str Camoaun. 
IO.^i a. mi off Camplp*!! River, nnrth-

Pachena—Hazy—.N. W.; 29.85; 5* 
smooth.

fcatevan—Cloudy; N. W., fresh; 29.79; 
50; nea moderate.

Alert Bay—Clear; N. W.; 23.83; 52; 
sea moderate.

Trlunglo+Cloudy; N. W., light; 30.33; 
49; heavy swell. .Spoke str Spokane. 
9.15 a. m., off Walker Point, Fitshugh

will benefit both the British Govern
ment and the N Y. K.. a* the former 
may fig this itieoüh» Secure facilities 
for the clearance of freight accumu
lating at ports on the west coast of 
England through the disruption of the 
regular steamship services, while the 
latter wilt '• derix'e considerable
freightage revenue.

The call of X. Y K. European liners 
t Liverpool and other1 ports on the 

western coast of the United Kingdom, 
will be made alternately. ,»ne half »f 
the fleet, both regular and extra, go
ing to London, ar.d the other half 
touching qt Liverpool

It is understood that no additional 
subsidy will be granted covering the 
extended" service.

by the Cameron Genoa Mills 
Shipbuilders, Ltd, The Margaret
llafi'Y was COOapfeted seme time ago 
anld Is now well «m her maiden voyage 
t«« Bombay, India, with a cargo* of 
1.529,W*) feet of lumber »hippe«l at Chô
ma Unix; the Laurel Whalen Is lying at 
the fitting-out wharf preparing for 
sea; and three hulls are now In vari

ions stages of construction.. The sixth 
keet will be Ink! on the building slip 
shortly to be vacated by the schooner 
Esquimalt.

MORE CONTRACTS PLACED
Twenty Wooden Ship» Being Built by | 

Sloan Corporation of Seat!».

Seat lie. May 23.-Twelve more con
tracts for large ocean-going w.xslen 
huh ships have been signed by the 
Sluanj Shipbuilding Corporation, of 8»-j 
utile, owning and o|>erntfng a big I 

oden hull plant in Olympia. This | 
makes a total
SI"..n Company Is under contract to| 
build. Ah are for American owners, 
the contracts being closed In New I 
York. , /

The twelve new contracts call 
the construction of wooden hull steam- j

MAÇUINNA TAKING UP 
WEST COAST SAILINGS

Will Inaugurate Summer Ser
vice to Vancouver Island 

Points on May 30

The steamer Prlneess Maqulnna will 
.f t wen I v *hin» ih»llnaug,irate her *««mmer sailing* be- 

"?1ÜVVÜJtfrecn Victoria and point* on the West 
Coast of Vancouver island on Wed 
nesday. May 30. according to an offi
cial statement made at the offices of 

. the B. C. C«>ast Service. The Princess for j Maqulnna Will t>e overhauh-d prepara- 
. . . . ... im-1 t«wy to resuming her old route.

Kh„.s whlrh will .-nr,,,, in the eeneml Throu,hout th. wlnter „h, ha,
I maintaining a weekly wrvlee out of 

,.W ! h<> trnml> ■t^amshlpe," I Vancouver, sailing on Wednesday» for 
TOI.1 Phillip II Skmn. presi.lenl of the I Prlo... Ru,*.,, and An y ox 
Slom ShipbuiMing Corporation.

The corporation Which was organised

According to reports from Ran 
Francisco there Is a probability that

-................., the forward part of the wrecked steam- , e ,
Sound, northl^iund; spoke str Chdoh-| ship Bear, which has been ashore near | w»L. r

Millbank Sound, south 

Bain; calm; 39.25; 49; | Cleverdon,

sin, 9.45 a.
Ywma:

Ik ft la Bay 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert-Clear; calm; 30.16; 
56; sea smooth. Passed in. str Prince 
George, 10.30. a. m.. northh«nin«l.

HIGH CHARTER RATE

The greatly Increased business that 
. , . . has developed on the West Coast la
l«>ng known aa * *ucvf*aftil j n»apoti*4blf for the subailtution .»f the 

Princess Muquinn.i for the old steamer 
Tees The Tees has served the de
mands of the route;for a number of 
years, but although she has a long 
period of usefulness ahead of her, her 
ac<-ommodation. Is»th. freight and pas
senger, la now admitted to be Inadé
quat!- to take care of the amount of 
new business offering.

As is weii-known, the Princess Ma- 
was built especially for the 

West Coast run, and at different times

by Sloan,
shipbuilder, established its plant In 
Olympia early In the year.

PART OF STEAMER BEAR 
MAY BE FLOATED SOON

wnr% bw-noftted this week-end • W. *T. j'hal.ïtânt* of file nximsed ^»ait ‘of Vaft- 
wber undertook to cut thel^uv^,,. inland hax-e had the privilege 

vessel in two artd salve one of the sec- nf looking over her fine lines, 
lions. Is authority for the statement When the Princess Maqulnna was 
that the forward part of the vessel built the C. P. R. were prepar»-d to give 
may be floated on Saturday. The afterl the Wéèit Coast the best service p«*s- 
part of the ship will probably not be | »lble, and it was hoped that a good

Nerw,e;:„rr» Sh"' °" Wiy* three SWEDISH ships
SEIZED BY GERMANS

The Norwegian steamer Htolt-Nlel- 
scn. which was laun<-he«l last evening 
from the Heattle plant of the Skinner 
A Eddy Corporation, —and which will 
be ready for commission within thirty 
da£s. has been chartere<l by the Jap
anese shipping firm of Mitsui A Co., 
for two or three pound tripa to thé Far 
Kail at. ft rate of-60s. The vessel will 
go on berth In July.

PROFITABLEVENTURE
Member ef Seseetrie Expedition Bays 

Owners Will Realise 300 Per dent.

Copenhagen. May. 23—1Three Swe
dish steamships, the Llssle, the Ooetft 
and the Kaell. frax'e been captured and
Liken to e Oermnn fort. ae,'.,rdii„ t«T*7nt on~thi" route

tourist huslneas would be built up. 
This failed to materialise, and the 
trim vessel was placed on other routes.

The marked development of the 
mining, lumbering and fishing Indus
tries along the West Coast of Van- 
couxer Island, h twever, has brought 
about a strong d«-mand for better tran
sporta tl«m facilities. The Princess Ma- 
qulnt)a will provld- a long needed

GOOD MESS MADE 
ON RUPERT CONTRACT

G, T, P, Steamship Will be 
Turned Over, to Owners 

About June 20

Repairs to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamship Prince Rupert are proceed
ing apace, and It Is expected that the 
big three-stacker will be ready to re
sume her place in the northern ^service 
within a month's time. All the dam
aged and bent frames have been re
paired and straightened out and the 
work of replacing the hull plates Is 
now w'ell under way.

In view of the serious nature of the 
Injuries sustained when she struck «>n 
the reefs at Genu island It was at first 
anticipated that the contract would 
take about three months to complete. 
Such good progress has been made, 
however, that Yariows, LtdL. are figur
ing un the work b«-Ing finished within 
twu niuntha from start on <-<«Mir.t<(. 
Should the present rate of progress l»e 
maintained the Prince Rupert will be 
wit of the Esquimalt drydock by 
June 20.

Immediately she is turned over to 
her owners the Prince Rupert will he 
pul oh a schedule lietween Victoria, 
Vancoui'er, Prince Rupert and Alaska 
ports It was the Intention of the 
G. T. F. company to inaugurate its 
Alaska tourist «ervice about the mid
dle «if June, and If the Prince Rupert 
1m turned ox'er as »xpecte* the original 
plan will lie adhered to aa closely as 
possible. The Prince Rupert, ope rat - 
ing in conjunction with the steamship 
Prince George, will he .operated on a 
fast schedule to Alaska thruuglmut the 
remainder of the summer.

W P. Hinton, G. T. P. general pas
senger agent, and O. A. McNichol. 
sistant general freight and passenger 
agent, ITince Rupert, hax*e been in the 
city during the past few days, and 
while here they took the opporiunity 
of looking over the Prince Rupert.

The amount of tourist travel to Al 
askft this summer is expected to eclipse 

11 former records Every effort la be
ing made to get the Prince Rupert out 
of the contractors hands at the earliest 
opportunity as the company Is desirous 
of having Its regular schedule estab
lished by the time the rush north be
gins. The Prince George And -Prince 
Rupert will tie «iperated to Alaska on 
the same schedule as prevailed last 
season. There will he semi w.-klv 
sailings north, the Monday boat taking 
the trip to Hkagway and other Alaska 
ports, while the mid-week boat will 
proceed as far north as ITince Ruper* 
and Anybx. The two three-et ark era 
will alternate in the service, the mid 
week steamer to Any»* returning here 
in time to take the Monday sailing to

DISMASTED BRIGANTINE 
REALIZED SMALL SUM

The brigantine H irriet O.. which was 
dismasted south of1 Pape Flattery on 
April *. nhandiined by hér crew and 
subsequently picked up by the Ashing 
schooner Sumner and towed back to 
Puget Sound, is reported to hare been 
sold by the United State# marshal at 
Seattle for 83.200

At the time the brigantine became 
dismasted and waferTugged was
bound from Port Lftdkwr to Honolulu 
with a cargo of lumber. Capt. Dar
ling and his crew of eight men took 
Ici the llfetxiat and rowed ashore at 
lÿechart, at which point they were 
picked up by the steamer Tees nfid 
brought to Victoria.

After delivering the derelict on the 
Round the owner* of the Sumner put, 

a claim for salvage.

SOPHIA FROM SKAGWAY
Northern Steamer Held at Varteeuvee 

te Take Excursion Balling.

Advice# ........iyed by the Felltiketi from
Ht-.«k holm.

San Francisco, .May 23. According 
to A. J. Watson, ôf San Diego, en 
route home fnun Seattle, where he 
helped to take the former Koemos 
liner Hesostris, now known aa the 
Frances L Skinner, the new owner» 
of the vessel will make more than 300 
per cent, profit on their Investment. 
It Is said that she can be put In good 
shape for $69.000, and that several 
f1Vmr ^ohld then be willing to pay 
$1^000,000 or more for her.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS
LANDED AT HALIFAX

Halifax, N. H.. May is.—A ahip 
whlrh arrivrd Monday night landed 
MO woundrd soldiers Including 
twenty-alx col raeex. They left In 
aperiul traîna tor the west.

*eyel AthUtie W.cv—i ,,. in lo-mor- 
rnw. Bahy tthnw. Children'. Sports, 
Novelty Event.. Military Eventa, etc, 
etc. e

NOTICE TO MARINERS

At the end of the month the Priiu* 
Maqninna will he taken over by Copt 
G (iillam, the hero of many a West 
Coast ad venture, and throughout the 
summer she will maintain a fast aer- 
v|ce *«»• points as far north-as Quataino 
8<»und. —

, .Ou May 80 the Maqulnna will leave 
let. North Arm South west ward of I here />n A, special trip to Clayfiqimt and 
Turtle Head—Day Beacon Erected—j Nobtka. lier schedule proxi«4cs f«ir 
Buo> Discontinued. |thr«*.* Hmg trip* tu tiolherg on Wed-

Pi«sillon of Beacon—At the south end j neM«lu.vs for the first three weeks of 
of the shoal extending fnlm Turtle leach month, and one short trip to 
Hç-.id. on the r«»ck that dries 5 feet. I Cifly-iquot and Xootka. lea vim:
Let. S. 48 deg. 18 min. 64 sec; long. W. I Wednesday In th« last week «»f the

British Columbia—(84> Burrnrd In-1

month.

TRAINMEN EAST OF 
FORT WILLIAM GET 

INCREASE IN PAY

122 «leg., 66 min. 4 sec.
Description —Concrete hase, sur

mounted hy a staff carrying a wooden
slat work cone. —----- : v

Color—^White.
Elevation—Top of beacon Is » feet 

above high water mark.
Itu«»y discontinued—The red x spar

buoy, heretofore moored at the south I Montreal. May 23 —After nearly 
end of the shoal extending from Turtle I four months of negotiation a new 
Head, has been withdrawn. wage schedule has been agreed on b#»

Former notice—No. 43 (166) of 1111 Itwéeo the C. P R. and the men 
Alaska—<*6> peril Strait—Entrance [ whereby- conductors, brakemen. b.^g- 

to Ritkoh Bay—Point Craven light to | gage men and yardmen on C*. P. R.
be established.

Date of Establishment—About 6th 
May. 1817.

Position—On Point Craven.
< Kiraoter—Fixed white light. 
Power—40 candle*.
•^iructurw— Small white wooden house.

Fheenlx Baer, $1.64 per dos qts

I-lines east of Fort William obtain gen
erous increases Passenger enduc- 
tors, passenger brakemen and bag
gagemen have obtained lncrcas< s in 
the vicinity of 18%, Freight conduc
tors XX ill get 69 cents an hour, with a 
minimum of $4 a day. Yardmen will 
get an advance of about twenty-flve 
per cent

Th.» C. P. R. steamship Princes# 
phla reached Vancouver this after

noon from Skttgway. Instead of com
ing over here to-day the Princess So
phia will be held over at Vancouver 

take one of the extra sailings from 
ancouver to-morrow morning to Vic

toria. It Is expected that a large num
ber of holiday makers will take ad
vantage of the special rates quoted 
by the C. P. R.

to 1

Low Round Trip 
EASTBOUND

Summer Tourist Fares
Will be ou sale to many eastern 
ilmtinations from .June 20 to 30, 
and other dates in July, Alignât 

and September.

GoEast Through California
—through Southern Oregon, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso,
San Antonio end New Orleans.

Secure complete information before deciding on your revte from

0. M. ANDREWS, D. PAPA
1111 Pacific Avenue 

Tacoma
__ 712 Second Avenue

Seattle

JOHN M. SCOTT, Oen Pass. Agent

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

oflMRNPatricia Bay Line
Low Excursion Fares

For

VICTORIA DAY
MAY 24TH

•_r Patricia Bay and Return......................................70t
Cordova Bay and Return........ ...................

8 »> a m.. 1.30-:,.15 p.m. 
OK a m . 1.66-5 40 p.m. 
8.45 a m.. S.00-S.» p.m.

.......... Victoria ....
... Cordova Bay . 
..... Patricia Ray

Arrive.
10.46 a.m., 4.00-7.30 p.m. 
10 30 a.m., 1.36-7.06 p.m. 

8.30. a.m., 2 30-6.15 p m.

Phone 4169

For further particulars apply 
K. E. McLEOD, City Paeeenger Agent

To Reach Depot Take Burnside Car No. 8

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

TH*

S.S. “Sol Due”
T^avse C. P. R. wharf dellv #*- 
r«*pt Fundav at 16.» a. m . for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneee. Pert Wll- 
Vam*. Port Townsrad and Seattt* 
arriving Settle 7 16 p. m. Return 
Ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Hsturday at midnight, arrlvtnu 
victoria 6.» a. m.

Secure lafermetien and ticket-

B. E BLACKWOOD. Agent 
Government 9t Phon«* i*«-

COURTESY SERVICE

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINK

To California Direct
No Chango

8. 8. Governor or President leaves 
Victoria Friday*. 5 p. m.

SAlLiNÛS>BOM SEATTLE
Mondays, 4 p m.: Fridays. 11 a. m.-, 

Saturdays. 11 a. m 
Steamships

Governor. President. A-imlral Dewey.
■ - Admiral Schley or Queen.

All Points In floutbeastern and South
western Alaska 

TICKET OFFICES 
1093 Government St. 1117 Wharf St.

TIDE TABLE.

T'm 'Yft T*m ’if Tl»»«tft
•h. m ft !h m r» k ^ ft 'h
I 7 :R1 B 9 ! 19-R9 * * I 14:12 4.4 1 21-tt 7 7

el 7 91 4* I 12» 5 7 1 17 24 4 * I » 51 7*
lî;2* «1 114-91 69 1 l« 11 S3 1 
19:11 7 9 t 7:41 8.3 I 18-16 6.3 | 18:*I '
I 9 34 t 1 1 * 97 2 4 I 1* 11 * It | M y R ••
ie-57-3*' 4-49 1 6117-98 6* 1 i»:g| <A 
11-17 fl « I • 17 1 9 I 17:64 7.0 I 19:30 1
11-3*4*1 * S* f)8l............I............
12:92 8.6 1.16:4* 99» v. .. ....
I « w ee 111» 92 I............ f .. .
li-*8 *7 I If 1«98l............ .. .. j
I *-*7 * f I 13-91 1.9 I tf‘14 7 * j .. ..
1 1-48 791 4-461.6 M3-** I * I ffm 7
1 .. ..I........... ’ K.-44 211-22 22 7»
IB-36 8 6 1 4 » * » M5-49 ** I 87.4»
1 « A4 4 3 1 11 *7 « 7 1 14-37 4 4 I23-9A*-
I 4:17 3 1114 22 41 I 17:33 If I»:»,
I 7-14 11 I 1*‘«4 6 T I 14-24 * 4 I 23:4* *
II B* 1 1 ' 16 ** 7 $1 19:94 7.6 
19:1* 4*1 4:3* 9*1 14:06 7.6 IS:» f
,# 43 1 9 1 8:12 91 ............
M-16 *31 8-82*11............
ti er 87 110 3* 64 1............
n-1044) 11-1* 94 I BA**#
11:41 8.6 111 « 1.3 122-13 7.8 
! . Ml « 26 1 22:04 7,1

. 111:63 1 7 1 22 #2 7 * |

. 111:44 14 12101 Tf I 
i . .. .. 1 14:14 41122:12 1* 1 
,7:1* 4*1 11 99 8.1 I 14 :M 4.8 t Sf-ss t, 
11-4* <«*............1..............I n-V) #*

e fleure» ror neignt serve 
dSttngnfh high, water from low watnr 
Where blanks occur In the tables, the tide 
„!■*» or fell» continuously during two sue- 
,-His've tidal periods without turning.

•yhe height li In feet and tenths of * 
foot, kbôve I*" average kw ef lower Yo* 
water.

gequ1malt.--To find the depth of water 
on the elll of the dry dock at any tide. s<in 
... »... -- ‘--.fght of high water a*18.3 feet to the hel|

DESPERATE ENCOUNTER 
WITH DIVER REPORTED

Philadelphia. May 2S.—Tales of a 
desperate encounter with a German 
submarine off the north coast of Africa 
were told by sailors of n British freight 
steamship which arrived at this port 
yesterday. The battle with the sub
mersible took place shortly before day 
break on the second day out.

In the darkness the two boats man
oeuvred about. The British steamship’s 
gunners located the hostile craft only 
by the glare that went up as she fired 
volley after volley ffom her small 
guns. Officers " on the Steamship de 
clared the U boat fired at least 
shells and then aent a torpedo through 
the water. It missed by q narrow mar- 
gtn. --------- . .

The British gunners returned the 
fire, the battle continuing untN day 

ek. Then the U boat lied toward 
the African coast and submerged. The 
freighter escaped without damage.

B. C. COAST
SERVICE

Victoria
May 24,1917

VICTORIA TO 
ANCOUVER

$2.70
ROUND TRIP

From May ts to Mxy ;«. 
Good to return liny 21. ItIT

Excursion rate, from other B. 
c. Const points.

Apply
L. D. CHETHAM 

1102 Government St- or write H. 
W. Ilrodie. General rxsscngtr 

Afent. Vancouver, B. C-

TRAGIC FISHING TRIP
Th, tint, used lo Iwtw'er.neiH-*-Tlwse Theu#ht te Hove Loot Lives 1* 

th. IWh m.r,dl.n .çit It I. county Upper Seeusney Regie*,
from 0 to 94 hours, from midnight to mi<t. 
night. The figure» for height serve t#

Quebec. May 21—New» of a tragic 
fishing trip comes from the upper 
Saguenay region to-day. Three from 
Robersval, Henry Fortin. A. Jean and 
Jfnrrireau wewt out in a rmnoe And 
not returning a search waa made. 
Their craft wa# found bottom up on 
Lake Round but no trace of the occu
pants was found.

The Mm StMmhlp Cosy*»/ 
of B.C., LI sit id

SAILINOe TO NORTH BUN B. a 
FORTS

B. 1. Tuwuun" sails from W- 
ferla. luw OMmf Dork. sv«wv 
Monday et tt ». m.. for CamphRfl 
River. Aisrt Ray. Bolntula. Pert 
Hardy, fthnshartl# Bay, Takn%h 
LYsrbor, Bmlth’s Inlet. RTTRR8 IN- 
LIT Canosrlse. Name. OCR AM 
PALTR end RRieTeA ffififd.

S. B. "Veetore* wafle from Ten- 
« «ever twrv Thnradsv at 11 a m 
fer Alert Bay, Pert Hardr, Henni. 
Reîle Bella BTTRF TN7.3ÎT. Hart
ley Bay, mrwwTfA RfrwR ran- 
neriee, PRINCB BTTPPRT. Peri 
Blmpeen. and NAAS RTVN* Can-
•n

N PALTE, PRTTfCB BIT- 
rP. ANTOX railing at Powell 
r, Campbell River, Namu

OBO MeOTfROOR. Agent

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

tm Deuglae It Open till Up-

sat



i

ENTRIES ARE LISTED 
FOR RED CROSS MEET

Co-operation of Schools Adds 
Greatly to To-morrow's 

Programme

The s.-hool children of the city and 
surrounding municipalities are cer
tainly demonstrating the correct spirit 
of their cO-operatlon with the «S»mmlt- 
tees In charge of the Red Cross sports 
which will be held to-morrow. W. H. 
Davies, who Is i&anaglng the track 
events, was the ret*lpl«*nt yesterday of 
a v^c-»rge number of entries for'the 
vaj*uH competitions, from city schools. 
TheWlowlog is a list <»f those entries
whi' ii have not !>*•( :i jpilUsbcQ prrrt-
ously »

Kingston Street School-Fifty yards, 
girls under eight, Ge^*rghia Copley; «*0 
yards, Iwys under eight. Jack Thomas; 
75 yards, girls from eight to eleven, 
Mamie Kamshaw and Mlldryd Carney; 
75 yards, bon from eight to eleven. 
Bwt Duller and GaVin Clark . 100 yard.s. 
.gifla. Xrom twelvek to fifteen, Sarah 
Diego and Maylxile KiFkpMMfR; 100 
yards. boytTfrom twelve to fifteen, 
Fred tirossmlth.

South Park Annex - Seventy-five 
yards, girls from eight to eleven, Win
nie Mae Donald and Maggie Petterson; 
KlO yards, hoys from twelve to fifteen, 
Arthur Buller and Jack King; 100 
yards, girls from twelve to • fifteen. 
May White and Beatrice Philips.

George Jay School—Oirls from eight 
to eleven, Margaret Taylor a ad 
Gladys R*nnle; boys from eight to 

* cMT.-n, Robert Smith and Joel Broad- 
well; g It Is ftomi twelve to fifteen, 
Helena Ta verrier and Kleanor Rohvrt- 
Fon; ltoys front twelve to fifteen, Wm. 
Holman and Julian Menkus.

South Park (School—Hundred yards, 
boys from twplvo to fifteen, Karl 
S<iuir - and Gebrge Bullock ; 75 yards, 
boys from eight to eleven, Godfrey 
Jones and George Turner; 100 yard*, 
girls from twelve to fifteen, Mary 
Hamilton and Pearl Karl; 75 yards, 
girls from eight to eleven. Florence 
Gates and Gertrude Goss; relay race, 
400 yards, under fifteen. Karl Squire, 
George Bullock, font Woollson and 
George Campbell.

Spring Ridge School—Girls under 
eight. Irene Wallace and Melissa Daly; 
boys under eight. Henry Griffiths and.
Ernest Peden; girls from eight to 
eleven, Marjorie Langley and Florence 
Kills; boys from eight to eleven, Ben 
Chan and Calder Taverner.

Oakland» Svhool^Fifty yards, girls 
under eight, Mary Crow and Kathleen 
Him*. 50 yards. ’ boys under eight. 
TJesMe Fu* and another; 75 yards, girls 

• from eight to eleven. MurlH P*n>t*« ami 
"Jessie Shearer; 75 yards, boya eight to 

eleven, Ferguson and Davis; 100 yards, 
girls from twelve to fifteen, Evelyn 
Easton and Bernl.-e Nudd.sk; 1'" 
yards, boys from twelve to fine. n. 
Rltrhie, Parfltt and Da. Is; relay rate, 
Blank look and Rowllnson.

Frrnwood 8.hool-Oirls under eight. 
Boatrlve Robson and Lillian Woods; 
boys under eight. Murray Melntoah ami

Willie Magee; girl, from eight to 
eleven. Violet Krsktne and Kathleen 
Melntoah; boya from eight to eleven, 
Albert Beere and Stanley Spaven.

Burnside 8eho.il—No. I girls. D. 
Jeeves and Francis Cottet; No. 2 boye, 
George Blaek and Jamea Veitch; No. 3 
girls. Sola Elves and Agnes Griffiths; 
No. 4 boys, James Thacker and Tommy 
Veitch; No. 6 girls, Myrtle Smith and 
Sarah Grtfilths; No. « boys. Johnson 
Barr and _Ryon Hastings.

V.I.A.A. Entries.
The V.I.A.A. will once more have a 

string of athletes entered which will 
be hard to beat, as will be seen by the 
following list:

V.I.A.A. tug-of-war team.
Hundreds yards—Brooke Valo, J- J- 

Jessup, W. Huxlable, Frank Carrol and 
F. Locke.

Two hundred and twenty yards*- 
Brooke Valo. E. Hall. W. Huxtable. E. 
J. Harwood. F. Carrol and J. J. Jessup.

Four hundred and forty yards—E. 
Hull. W. Huxtable, J. J. Jessup and E. 
J. Harwood.

Half mile—E. Hall, J. J. Jessup, and' 
lî. J. Harwood.

Belay race Valu, Hoik Jessup nn<T 
Huxtable; Locke, Harwood, Carrol and 
Staples.7'

CRICKET LEA0ÜE8TD 
BE FORMED SATURDAY

rum a iiAipy TiMha, Wednesday, may si, mi

MANY STAR ATHLETES I VANCOUVER LOSES TD I KEEP SPORTS GOING 
ARE ENTERING RANKS

11

Amateurs Outnumber Profes
sionals in Joining the U. S. 

Forces, Says Writer

VANCOUVER LOSES TO
SEATTLE’S PLAYERS] SAYS THE PRESIDENT

Teams Play In Vancouver To- Young Men and Boys Must Be

Great Interest in Game 
Shown Throughout the 

City and District

Events arc now shaping themselves 
foi the formation of the proposed sec
ond division of the. Victoria and Dis
trict Cricket League. Four clubs have 
definitely decided to outer: Cupas & 
Young's. Spencer’s, The Returned Sol
dier»', and Kirkliam’s. All arrange
ments with regard to the schedule and 
other details will be settled at the 
meeting of the Victoria and District 
Cricket Association that w ill be held 
in the schooirorlm of Christ Church 
C itheilral on Saturday evening of this 
week.

There will also be other matter» of 
importance to occupy the members who 
attend the meeting. The Junior 
league, which for some time has been 
contemplated by the enthusiasts of the 
game, now appear to be more of a 
reality than It has to the prient 
Tfirn feTpSiSIRnFy ol six teamaheTng 
entered: The James BayeP Victoria 
Wit, 3rd Troop of Boy Scouts. Unlr 
verslty School. Congregntionals and 
Christ Church |Cuthe<lral.

At present the University School 
team holds the shield which was of
fered sonie years ago by Geo. Gillespie 
fhr competition among school cricket 
teams. The trophy will this year be 
competed for by! the tentus of the 
Junior League, ns Mr. Gillespie has 
consented to such a course being fol- 
1 jwed. I

Occasionally
you’ll hear a man 

say, “Wçll, jdocs this 
Mennen’s they advertise 
really differ from other 
shaving preparations ?
Suck a man is cheating bis 
face oet oi a new shaving 
experience —merely for want 
of the slight effort to try out 
a good thing.
Get a tube of llennen'* and 
Mr for yonrself.

M/mJr m Cmmmdm

BASEBALL RECORDS
northwestern league

W. L. Prt.
Tn.„.n, ...... . 29 7 .741
lirset Falls ........... .................  14 11
8 at tie ................. ................ 13 13

.417............ 1" 14
Fulls .................
Vancouver ...........

.................  10
........... . 11

15
18

.4-6

.37S

............ .
................. 17

.........A. 22 22
2f> 23

...........  18 24
............... 18 29

pacific coast league
W L

Han Fren« iw O -----.............
-Hait Lake- ....
Oakland ..........
Portland ........
Los Angeles •

Pliiladelphla
New York

Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ....
Boat on ......
Pittsburg ...

New York ...
Chicago ........
rl»v eland .... 
Ht. Louie ....
i >■ t oil.........
Philadelphia

•*'TTL 
... 18 4

~L.
9

.. 16 9
... 22 13
...If» 14

14 19
... 10 15
v. 9 15
... 11 24

AGUE
W Ta

... 1* 10

...17 w

... 22 IS

...18 17

... 15 18

... 11 18

... 9 2D

In an article appearing in the sport
ing columns of the Scuttle P.-I*. the 
writer calls attention to the situation 
with regard to enlistments of amateur 
and professional sportsmen, and also 
to the response that is being made by 
collegiate men throughout the States. 
The article reads:

The records of enlistment for war 
service up to the present Indicate that 
the amateurs are responding far more 
readily to Uncle Sam’s call for fight
ing men than are the professional ath
letes. Among those already enlisted 
are many stars In football, tennis, polo, 
swimming and rowing, ai»4 also many 
famous performers on the track and 
111 the field- After the {close of the 
;:ollege..aeaayn the numlf r will prob
ably receive a large Imtease.

A number of Harvard pthletes, both 
of the present and past, have. Joined 
the ««dors. The sensational Work of 
CHarll* Brick Ivy, Sum Felton, Ken 
Parsons and Trafford llivks on the 
gridiron a few years ago is still fresh 
In the, memory of all followers of 
Crimson athletics. All four of the old 
gridiron warriors are members of 
Harvard's army unit.

J. Howard Refry, the Pentathlon 
winner and ennaylvunla's most fa
mous athlete, has joined the army avi
ation corps.

•Clarenre J. Griffin, who With Wil- 
H*m Joh« ston holds the national dou
bles tennis championship. Is among 
those who have entered the training 
ramp at Plattshurg.

Another champion, Ted Meredith, 
the World’s champion middle distance 
winner, has volunteered for the flying 
corps. Joe Higgins, one of the best 
quarter-mllers in the country, has vol
unteered with Meredith.

Michael McDermott, national «ham- 
pi on breast stroke swimmer and three 
llim-H winner of the Mbwiaaippi ’.niU-y 
Marathon, has joined the aviation 
corps of the navy.

Ted Cann another noted swimmer, 
nnd holder of several championship 
titles, has enlisted In the United States 
naval reserve. His brother. Howard 
Cann. captain of the New York 1 ni- 
verstty football and baseball teams; 
Paul A^ooney, who played center on the 
same gridiron team. and Garland 
Reese, New York Athletic Club pole- 
vauIter,-have also joined the naval re
serve.

Andy Ward, tin national chnmpl«»n 
amateur sprinter, has been ac-epted 
for I ho ♦»reserve vamp at Foi l
Sheridan.

Hayes Joins Army.
The first marathoner of note to join 

the nrtny t« Johnny Hay*», the horn of 
the London Olymrlo gamr.- Jolinnÿ 
ha, unlisted In the putt.loir* w>rps.

Andy Krlly. of Holy fro.» folt.gr. 
who hold» the Now Englund h»tar™l- 
le'state renonls for the 1**> and 220- 
yard 7 rr.n». ha» rnllited In the army..

Devereux MltWum. w» of AJnerlea , 
moat eelehraled polo player, and B 
M.nleatnnt In aewral oi the Interna
tional mfttvhes. has Joln.nl a tAater- 
t-ury eavalry organisation. Mllburn 
was a member of the Amerl. an polo 
team that went to England In 1909 and 

on the International trophy.
Laurena (Spike) Sehnll. a noted ath

lete of Chleago Vntveralty. haa enliat- 
e.T for service at the officer»' training 
camp at Port Sheridan. Si-hull was 
captain and pitcher of the Maroon 
l,awlu*ll team and all-Weatern tackle 
In 1915,

No fewer than 13 member» of the 
1919 football squad at thé l Diversity 
of .Minnesota have responded to the 
call for service. Mauser, captain of 
this year's team, la a member rff the 
Iowa National Guard. Gray Joined the 
marine rorpa. Sinclair signed up with 
an ambulance corps for service In 
France, and Van Nest and Anderson 
have taken up Intensive farming 
Eight other member» of the Gopher 
eleven have enlisted for the «fibers

‘*Frv«T trstntng camps. ------—
Paul Taylor, captain of last year a 

football team at 1-ayfayutte College, Is 
taking the course In the officers' train
ing camp at Fort Niagara.

This l« only a partial Hat of the ath 
letea who were among the first to re
spond to the rail of the nation. It Is 
sufficient, how-oxer, to show that 
amateurs, and partlcularly.„the 
legtans. have not be. n lax In respond
ing to the call for service. No better 
evldem-e Is needed of the patriotism of 
the amateur athletic fraternity

THE LACROSSE TEAMS
ANNOUNCE LINEUPS

day; Finish Series in 
Sound City on Sunday

Pat Eastley demonstrated that his 
good right w Ing Is sound again when 
he i Itched his first game since the 
opening day and shut out the Beavers 
yesterday, 2 to 0. East Icy proved that 
ho Is the acme old reliable twlrler of 
Inst season, handling himself well all 
the distance and allowing but seven 
hits. v

"Lefty" Russell. Bob Brown’s big 
port-slder, heaved a classy game for 
the Vancouver», but the cards were 
against him. He allowed but three 
singles and had the Seattle batter* 
pretty well tamed all the way.

Buko running figured In the battle— 
good bane running on Seattle's part 
;thl poor, v« ry poor, base running »n 
Vancouver’s behalf. The Sound City 
boys gained one run on an error, but 
the other tally, which would have been 
enough to win. waa-galncd by the well- 
known double steal, with Bill Cun
ningham and Hap Morse the pilfering

Kept Physically Fit for 
Service to Nation

Washington, May 23. — Wholesale 
abandonment of college nnd school 
athletic sports during the war Is not 
advisable. President Wilson believes, 
not because of their value to divert the 

I American people, but because they 
contribute to national defence. In a 

1 letter to Lawrence Perry, of the New 
York Evening Post, made public yes
terday, thé President sold:

■ “I entirely agree with the conclusion 
contained in your letter of May 15. I 
would be sincerely sorry to see the men 
and boys in our colleges and schools 
give up their athletic sports, and I 
hope most sincerely that the normal

■ course of college sports will be con
tinued. as far as possible, not only to 
afford a diversion to the • American 
people in the days to come when we 
shall no doubt have our share of

j mental depression, but ns a real con
tribution to national defence, for our 
young men must l>e made physically fit 
in order that-iater they may take the 
places of those who arc now of mill- 

!tary TTgtv and exhibit the vigor and

WITH MIKE GIBBONS

IUIU nH|l ■-------~— I UU J H*»’ -------
heroes. But the Invaders were dead 0iertnr„ which we are fimud to believe 
..a the. bares. Some neat pegging h>' | to be rharacterJ.tle of our young men." 
Tom Cunningham nleked two of the
sleeping Beavers, while another was I ntnnu/n in, AUTO DQIIT 
eaught off first for the final out of | U UUWU VIM* I 0 DUU I
the matinee.

Bill in Limelight.
Bill Cunningham was very much In 

the limelight. BUI crabbed half of 
his team's hits, scored both the runs, 
stole a base and' performed creditably 
in the other garden. Cunningham 
brought over the first tally when he 
singled, advanced on a fielder’a «-holes 
ard came home when Wolfer and 
Brown fought Tom Gunnlngham’s filer 
and the ball dropped safe.

The two teams play In Vancouver to
day returning to Seattle Sunday and 
finishing the series in that city.

‘Situ*— a B n 1I PA
heard. 2 b................. < '• 0 J
Murphy, t"6T...........4 0 9 ®
Gardner, l b................4 * • J
Carman. 3. f.............. 3 0 • *
Goldie. 1. f................. * * J J
W. Cunningham, c.f. 3 2 2 »
Morse, a. s........ .........2 e ® *
T. Cunningham, c... J • ® *
Kaatley. p............... 2 * 1 3

2 3 27. 9
. R. II. P.O. A.

0 1 I »

Mike O'Dow d. of 8t. Paul, claimant 
of the world’s middleweight title, re
cently wired a challenge to Mike Gib
bons, his home-town rival, say» a New 
York dispatch, and mailed a cheque 
as forfeit money. If the bout la ar
ranged It will probably take place in 
St. Paul.

One big fight, preferably with Lee 
Darcy, and then retirement, or, if the 
big fight plan fail», then fights as of- 
ten as they can be secured until Ma 
string Is run out, la the tentative 

• programme outlined In a statement 
j made at Ran Francisco by Mike Oib- 
! bons, claimant to the middleweight 
I championship.

•That big fight Is what I prefer." 
I he said. "Of course 1 m far from be- I ing through, but I would rather have 
I one big, worth-while fight to round 
J out my ring career, than go along on 

k ‘small time' basis."

To Order, 
of Course.

Our Special Measure 
Department — in 
charge of the ablest 
designers and 
Tailors in Canada— 
will make your new 
suit to your indivi
dual measure to suit 
your individuality. 193

6' « it t
j,

X
ÆïtReform

FRANK CALVERT
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS.

Before You Start for a Picnic
See that you have some of

THORPE’S DRINKS
Li-mi trouble than hunting round for damp wood to make 

smoky tea.

PHONE 435

Totals ........
Vancouver—

Wolfer, o. f.........
liennett, t b.......
Hamilton. 3 b. ..
Brown, S.-s.........
Hfokke. 1 b...........
Hood. r. t............

>• '.......... .001».
ltUSS.ll,  .......................1 0 1 ^

Total. ..............» • 1 « «* *

by T.'™»
vLwOUVH7 ............••••••. * *_*"*

Summary: Tw«>-base hit—Hamilton.
Stolen bases—W. Cunningham. Morse. 
Double play•—Morse to I^crd to ‘iord- 
ncr; Morse to Gardner. Struck out-By 
Kaatl-y. 2; by Ruseell. 4. Bases on balts- 
Oit Kastley. 1; off Hussell, 4. Vmpire- 
Cwsack.

“SAVE THAT BOTTLE”

People Living Out 
of Victoria

Correspond with us if you have Bottles to Bell.

We pay freight ehsrge*.

- Best Price* Paid We Will Collect

The Returned Soldiers’ Bottle Ageecy
HAERLE A TOMLINSON

PHONE 144 ^ 1313 BLANSHAXD

Vancouver, May 23 - The Maple 
I^afs and Vancouver patriotic lacvsise 
teams should be m fine shape for the 
opening game to-morrow, the 24th. at 
Athletic Park, at 2 p. m. f apt. Ernie 
Murray nnd ( apt Ham" Pickering 
finlMied UP the selection of their 
teams yesterday and. judging from the 
line-ups, there should be big doings at 
the game. . ,

Vancouver. Maple Leafs.
Goal

Jake Davis ...................•*•••• Bun c1srk
Point

H. Painter ..................................J Howard
Cover point

Art MacKay ..................... »'•*> Springer
First Defence

C. Donohue ............... Ueo. 31 at he.on
Second Defence

H. Pickering ..................... Weldy dark
Third Defence.

Bob Murray ...................... W. Rodgers
• Centre
B. Johnson ..........................  Bill Fairfield

Third Home
Mickey McKay ............ Cyclone Taylor

Second Home -_.vj
W. Peacock ....................... . C. Lunan

First Home
Spike Hennessy ..............  Ernie Murtay

Outside Home
Bernie Feed ham ................... Bill Davis

Inside Home
AabMs Adao*9on ...... aprdoi» spring

I HILLSIDE TENNIS CLUB
TO OPEN THE SEASON

A big attendance of members nnd 
I friends is looked for to-morrow at the 
I Hillside Courts. The secretary. Miss 
I Fox, reports that for a month or more 
the lawns have been receiving atten
tion and are now In excellent condi
tion.

An Invitation -Is extended to new 
members to attend and enjoy the 

I club’s hospitality on the holiday.

MAKES ATHLETIC RECORD 
AT VERY ADVANCED AGE

Toklo, May 23,-TÉoet of the athletes 
taking part In the coming game» of the 
capital are *tudents of Universities, Col
leges and Middle fk-heola. but tliere If one 
who I» a member of the House of Repre
sentatives, re«*ently elected froth the 
Alcbi Prefecture. Reference 1» made to 
Mr. Kan Hlbtno. who I» forty-seven years 
old, and th» ..ld«-st entrant who will par
ticipait! In the coming games. He 1* a 
well-known athlete and until recently

=
directewas the director of the Atchi Middle 

School, from which he, jestgned to be
come a candidate of the Kensrikai. For 
many years lie ha* surprised the people 
with Ms long distance running, and Mr. 
Hlbtno and Mr. Kanagurl, of the Tokio 
Higher Normal School, are expected to 
win In the marathon race. Mr. Hibino 
has coached many young athletes of 
Atchi Prefecture, and several of hie stu
dent* will participate in the coming 
games. He is the moat Interesting figure 
in the Hat of the Japaneae athletes 
selected by the committee for the games, 
and hi» anc«v»i will be keenly looked for 
by the public.
i --------------------------------

Phoenix Beer. 11.60 per do» qta. •

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN THE COAST LEAGUES |

pacific coast league
At Iasi Angeles—Portland. 3; Loe AO-| 

""ai"' Sen Franctnco—Bnn Francteco; «;
Oakland. 0. „ , .

At Salt I^ke—Vernon, 1: Salt >ake, *.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE 
At fieattls— B* **. * 1

Vancouver ........... ..........................J , ,1

Batterie»- Russell and <’adman; Kastley J
and Cunningham. __

At Spokane- B. H. *- l
Great Falla ................... J }j
"ttStWteà^Halï’and’ 't'l-ek: H. horr «ad |

Baldwin. _____ «
At Tacoma-Game forfeited to Taroma I 

In the fourteenth Inning, «hen score «•»
_ « to » tic The forfeited score was:' 
Butte. *; Tacoma. 9.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Mlnneapolla-MInneapolia. 4; St

Paul, 9 ■_ ______
Other» poetponed; rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE
At Wtchlta—Wichita. 3: Joplin. 1.
At Lincoln- Lincoln. «; Des Motnea. 3.
At Hlciux City—SIOUX l-’lty. t; Omaha. ». I 
At Denver—Denver-St. Joseph; wet |

founds.

As Safe as 
The Bank 
Of England

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
At Nashville—Naahville, 2; Atlanta, 3.
At Little Rock-<First game). Utile l 

Rock, S; Birmingham. 8; <second game), 
Little Rock. 4; Birmingham. 8.

At Memphis—Memphis. 3; New Or
leans, L

Chattanooga-M«)blle; rain.

TENNIS CLUB TO AID
RED CROSS SOCIETY

The Victoria Tennis Club is falling I 
In line with the various other sporting I 
organisations of the city In devoting I 
their efforts to-morrow to raising I 
money for the Red Cross Society. All I 
the members of the club will be priv- 
lleged on that day to Invite their I 
friend to play on the club courte at the 
very nominal fee of twenty-five cents I 
for each player, for which they will I 
have the «se of the facilities of the I 

or club throughout the day. ft has been I 
decided by the club committee to serve I 
ref reshments In I he rotunda of thé I 
club house at a small charge and It la 
hoped that In Ihte way an additional I 
amount will be collected for the I 
worthy cause.

Phoenix Bear, <1.6u per dux. qta.

For every $100 of liability to its policyholders, 
The Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada provides 
security of over $140.

The Government Deposit maintained by The 
Imperial Life for the protection of its policyholders 
is almost five times the amount required by the 
Dominion Insurance Act.

The reserves to provide for the carrying out of Imperial 
policy contracts are more than $600,000. in excess of the 
Government standard and are calculated on a stronger basis 
than those of any other Canadian life assurance company.

____ outlines many
oilier utautiHuim.il>. ________________ nperial Life features
which result in absolute security and liberal profits for 
Imperial policyholders. We’ll gladly send yoü s free copy if 
you ssk for it Address—

Our new booklet entitled “A Few Facts' 
other distinguishing features of The Im 

suit in absol

THÉ IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada *

HEAD OFFICE .... TORONTO. CANADA 
Kenneth Ferguson, District Manager - - - - Victoria 
Stanley Henderson, Manager for B.C. - - - Vancouver

I

«■
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"PROFESSIONAL CARDS _
A LiVkHtlilvU KNA und. i this towrtT i 

e*nt per wo*M p»r Inseitlon; W cvnt* 
f»r 11»» txt month, _______ _______

BATHS _
BATHS—v’siho «ml elert« ic l»a«t.. mas

ses* and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, fl* 
Fort Street. Phone RPI.________ /____

CHIROPODISTS
K ADI A NT me Al HATH», mass»** and 

chiropody. Mv. R. II. Bmker. from the 
Nationnl Hospital. l^mdon. Ill Jones 
Building, Phone 1MC_____ .

DENTISTS
DR, l,KWIS IIALL. Ixnttl Surgeon, 

Jewel Block. cor. Yatff* and Douglas 
Struts. Victoria. B. C. Telephones:
Oftlre. 657: R**Wne6. 111. ___ - ■ , • .

L>r7 \V. F. Fit ASKK. SB1-X Slot»#n Ie -* 
Block. Phon • 4»4. Ofllce liour*. ».*•
■ m. tn I p m __________________ __ _

T. a KliÊNË dentist. <Hootn* 417-11- 
Phon* 48#» .

nit
14 CVrtrel Hid*.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
1 HIVATK ÜKlt-XÏÏVK OFMCB. «to 

Hbhen-Hone llldg. Day and night 
Phone 3412.

electrolysis ____ _
Fl KLTKOLY8IS- l' vui i n years' 

tlral experience In n moving "“27 [''' 
ove Infra. M s ïîark-r. 912 I-ort Stinet

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A1* VKttTl» fciM Is.s' I g under this head I 

cent per word., per Ineertlen: 1 Inser
tion*. I cent» per weird; 4 cents per 
trord rer week; 60 cent* par line per 
month. No advertisement for less then 
10 cents. No advertisement charged for 
lees than 11. ____________

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO*. OBçe 

IBS ' Government Street.
Ashes and garbage removed.

FOR sale—articles

bOi rilALL. for «tov<..*o4 W;
«■«#• end Qu»ar.._ 
connected,
4Î89R.

MAI4.EABLE end Jt.rt « «°*"'
end ft per week. Phone 40». 200» uor- 
ernment street. .

Automobiles for HIRE.
FlTR RENT Firs passenger car. first 

c lass order. $1W per week or would sen 
«■Hbap. I'hone 2404. . 11)38

JITNEY CARS—Peopia wlehli 
jitney cars by the hour or 
trips should telephone Jltuey 
tien Garage,

BfcWER PIPE AND TIL» 
MANUFACTURERS

8BWEH #IPK WARE, tieI» «**■.' 
tire rlAjr. etc. B. C. Pottery tie- Ltl.. 
Bread and Pandora. ______________
SEWER AND CE MENT WORKS

T. 'lU’Tt ifl'i: sewer and c ement w«r*- 
1#e Avenu*». Phone r>2T»L. Jn

SPAl.niNO TENNIS n.VQ»JJT». ?Ojr 
low Kin* rrlckct bit» in* »" ,h* 
lor the ei-’iim-r K»'î>‘'"_,clT'“".î CÎ, ’ 
or write Vlrtorl» Sporting Goods CO.
WH BrolJ Btrcet. ______ ‘

BICVOLES- Tim Victor Cycle XorlU. W 
Jolineon Street. Th, pin* 
your bicycle» to your order it your owf 
price Phone rtf!. “ *1

TA/.IUcRMISTS ______
bnUtKI » ÏUW.M l-inoorl *»•■“•■ 

Phone lltl. High elle. wlMRIoait*» 
bt« game and various l eads for sais.

TRANSFER

BEEHIVES nnrt appliances 
struct Iona given bv member ot B. 
Beekeepers’ AffwoMatlon J. »• LUCi 
r.l.iRrnw Street. Maywood ______

BAUUAtlK. true kin* and pwrll express 
work.__Phone MSTR. J. <'**" >• ___

TYPEWRITERS
l i rfcAX lUTt-UP -New and Secvl 

repair*, rental*; ribbons Jor

ENGRAVERS
irrCi^T^Sl AN6 line jmbravini*

-Commercial work a apeclalty. fj'**1»®* 
for iLilx vtiains and business slat on-ry 
B C. Engraving Co., Times Building 
Orders received at Time» Du».nés* Of-

___ j_____________ .. - -—
ÜFNERAL ENGRAVEN. stencil cutter 

and sea* cna aver. Gee. Crowt.air, 
wi erf Street. W.lml Post frtPc*.

iia y t- tub Aviv v ADLLM loi
carpets. balialacUoa

Sis

FOOT SPECIALIST
visit!M A DA MB JOSKP.IB. J** >n,

Pm ns |x rman -ntly cured. Lon»» Itst cmis 
free. Room* 407-40» Campbell Bid*

WATCHMaaLRS AND JEWELERS
î II XY \ Kît IVK'i-igrade w»tclim«àkxr» 

ind cwaver.', .uinuflclu.ing k-.l.-r. 
He MM-rtalli- In ring making »>'.l(llug 
ring, nwda nl ihorlrlt notice, l1’’*1*'1'' 
cheap'St house for repairs. All woi x 

lamntecd. 1121 Government, -r

LEGAL
1 -:x, si. MV x RTACJWM 

Ht-law 681 Ha-dlon «Street. VtCtariS

medical a _____
KCItiK bff^Ÿâ «b«1 hom" 1" ' unrni -R. r-m

..r chronic caeca; terms moueiatc. 
Phone 41871.. ____________ "g

1^4t«oo an.
sad janitors

notary public

w n ÔAUNCK. notary public and in-'Vu.Q.'„ " «ent 't-.™-, to. J'L-XJBJM
Bldg., writes the beet «"cldcnt anAgic* 
S»m policy to be found

' shorthand -

CANADIAN OKDhdll OK KORESTKR8-- 
Court Columbia. loîrte .41atM^it*
S p. a».. Orang* Hall. Y a tee 81. R. W. 
O Pavage. ICI Mona St T»»l. HdL.

Shout HAND SCHOOI^ MU Dovern- 
ment Sir eut. Bhortl.aml. l>r*» n* 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. L. A. 
Iflecmll'.an. principe}. _____ __

tuition
pi.îvatB " Tl'ITION in »uatrj«wlatk»% 

< l vil service sod other couraca;*lj« .a.- 
1st in Latin and .«reek. Lev XN alter U 
I.etham. R. A.. Btrathrona Hotel.____ T»

EngÎNEKÎiB lua.lruc.tecj for V^ W'n- 
mar.ae, stationary. IHçsel. W'. O. YV
teybum, 6U3 Central Bldg. 1 hone# 2vl 
«111» ____

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
advertibkmknt»

r»nt per word par i user lion .*
\ fions, t cents per word. 4 cerna P< 

word oer week: Sde. per line per month. 
No advertisement for lean than IS ceaui. 

,»> No advertteeu.ent charged for lea*

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
j~ aNIIKKSON, 2221 l ernwiuocl Road. city, 

represents The Werleas Artificial Limb 
Company (Incorporated». • mg
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS _

CARPENTBR "and BCII^Kn-T. 
Thlrkell Alterations repair^ jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaraateod. 
Phone tMlR. Fstlmatea frew

CABINET MAKkei
ToiIM LEWIS. Cibfrr-Lmik r MK1 «W- 

Utr. mining, repilrlhy ind re- 
finishing. Antique furniture a apeolaity. 
fc’atisfactlon euaiwateed. SS Government. 
Phone IWFL. _______ *_________

CHIMNEY SWEEPING___
CHIMNEY* <'l.RANKD—Def.ctlve fhiea 

fixed, etc. Wid. Neal. »IS Quadra St. 
Phone K>1»

DECORATORS
K WILLARD AND L. OL1VKR. paint

ing. pap» rhanKin* and tlu^Aa: eHtincete-» 
k un. Phone in# man* s • " «ih*

DYEING AND CLEANING
£Tc.TriAM DYE WORKS—The largeat 

dyeing and cleaning work# In Ihepro- 
rince Country orders sol'cited. Phone 
pay J. C. Renfrew, pfoprtetnr.______

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
CHINESE BMPIXiYMK.vr AGENT- 

Plmne t*. BUT Docigla# Ptreet.____ B$

FrEPH Birr pi. Y I.OCAL KH*!! received 
dally. Free delivery. W. J Wrlgtea- 
worth <ri Jnhnvou. Phon* ML,

FURNITURE MOVERS
JKFiVBS BROR. TRANSFER—Padded 

vans for moving, storage, shipping a no 
pat k t.* Phones 23*3 and !41l._ ^

ÜOVB TOtm FURNmiRB by meter, 
cheaper and quicker; prlc-e reasons Me 
J T> Williams Phone S7».

FURRMER^
FRED FOSTER. 121S Government Street. 

Phone un.
LIME

bFiltoErt and Ar.nicm.TriiAi 
I.TME. I.lme Producer». limited. *15 
< • ntrel Block Plion- ?*£. ____

LIVERY STABLES
PRAY * STABLES. 72S Johnson, 

boarding hacks, exprès» wage 
Phono m

LOCKSMITH
A, F- PRIOR, general repairer, lofkamlttt 

ami umbrella maker. 4SI Fort Street 
pt'f.ne 44». ' -

mehchant TAILORS
SCHAPBB A GLASS—E. Sc ha per. W. 

Glass. Men's and ladles* tailoring. 
Fort Street. Phene SSfS.___________

MILLWOOD
GOOD MILMVtHiD. double, SI.5» single 

î.xüât. Phrm* 41HA 
Flit MIU.WOO}>. SI .so half cord. Tele- 

phone ISMS _______ _________ 4
bl ILL WOOD S3 cord. |IJ4 halt

Marlow Pim ne 2f“*

•nd-haad
repair*, rental*; nooona tor si m* 
«hlt.es. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., n 
Foil street. Victoria. Phone 47»».

VACUUM CLEANERS ______

STRAWBERRY plants, ,-urranta. »»«*• 
b-rrles, taspberrlc*. logsnberrlea. nnilta, 
rhVUs. hatching eggs, duck.lnge. nare». 
coats, ca'ftl •c:tJ' fr. e. Cba*.
Minor Rural Imlusfr es gpee;all»l.
ley Fori. B. C._______ —

SÔ)T- Beat cashmere and heather 
turc. 3 pal-* 11.4». ladBlon House. John- 
•on Ftre* t.

VIOLINS—ff y«u are l«i->k1ng for • 
violin, consultFort Street Several good Instrumenta,

h-glnn.™ AIM S™"1 ,or “1
Phone 1704Tg. _______ ____;--- 2--- —

F(>n SALK Lot of chicken wire. 1 SLmt platform and «fiùmrator, LMt 
other bargain*. Sn Johnson.

FOU H'ALK-Btroug sample ^ ewaea, 
|1 "51 inotorcyvle engin»'. S»i 

motorcycle with outer

Y. W.^L A. _______
uu'fHt BK't: » » "• >—■>» or out of empi« > tuent. àtoome ana 
board. A bon.» nom bums, 
gey street ________

site Court *

WINDOW CLEANING
WiXlAitf cleaning uu.-— 
Ill Pioneer window cleaners 

S4S Arnold.______ > ’
LODGES
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i n L U S JVVKNti.K TOOHO ENG
LAND. me« ts tat and Srd .y*
X) F. Halt. 7 o’clock. Be;reUry, K. w. 
Hewlett. VM Beconl Btreet. City. __ 

DAVUlirKÎtS AND MAIDS Of KJJ 
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Prlnctas A 
No. IS. meets third Thursday. S V■: «*-. 
Or.iuF Hall. Tate» Btnvet Pr/Mi_. Mrs 
j palmer. 625 Admirers Road. Sec.. Mr*. 
1Î ('ettwatl. SSI Fort

î*ofl MALE Engllsli baby buggy,
»ndRion. Pluma 6JS6R._______

FOR BALE-Nww lludaou motofcycla. 
nearly new. SI*»-

qv »«»• «NAP• • HNAV"Two high 9‘.Umin*ter «annit*. Ferris’s Furniture 
Room*. 141» Douglas ________ jn#

KVINKVOK It. i WHO AT II.MIfi X1N-M 
ft roarl-it wHH Kvlnri^j imitor *■» 
complete srt nuhlnn*. Apply " . T. w« 
liams. care of 1 N 't" Paint (?a.. Ltd. m-J

DAIHtHTERS AND MAIDS DF ENU 
LAND n » -I.Kdg. Prim'-'-». No O. 
moot. Ind ind uh ThurUiy. it I o m-
ii a. o. r. mu. iirni-t iiyt J*. 
Mr» Oddy. 72! Merovery. Sec.. A. L 
Harrieoe. S12 Fairfield. Visiting mr-
b»re oordially InvRed.______ ______

•ON» OF BIOLAÏD J B-Alrxlodri 
IK. nwiti lit ind lrJ Thur-diyi. A. O. 
K Heir Breed Stmt. Fi-Hdeetm w. 
Hnwlrlt 1M1 a-v.ind etrra t: i.-rmtery. J. 
gmlth 117» A-.rlrw Av.nuo. HllUlde

SONS or ENGLAND B. 8. Prldo of th. 
I.tind Lndfo. No. HI. m--t. Ind ind 
«h ToMdiyi !I> A. O F. mil. Breed 
St. W 1. Col.hrtt. M.ywood ^ a. 
pi—rldrnt; trr rrt.rr. A. B. Brlndle». 
1S17 P*»mbrok* Ft . City.

nut; kcon.imt ioai* n»in »'< 60 ,”‘
It Non-skid I1T W. F.iHr iimronlwd 
3.-00 mite* iMimlev^JSTJuOhwnBLjnli 

FOR 44ALR— IL >'* le, suit tall mao. Phone 
46RiI, 6 V» ». ___________L.____  -

P< IA TH C A Ni »R8 A ND INCHES fbr 
Mre. eele and charter. If >®u want 
.njthln* on th. wet* ->r 
thing try us. Causeway Boat House.
Phono W«?_ ___________
OR SILK- Seed Potatnea.
Inst 12.76 per »»vk.
1»61 Government Mt

w OF P—Far West Victoria 1x>dge. No. 
1. 2nd end 4th Thursdays. KofP. Hall 
Norik Fork Pt. A. O. H Herdinr 
of It * «.. H Fromle Blork. MW G

CnU'MFtA IvOOr.e. NO. I I. O^O N- 
m_t. w~tnr-do.o. I ». In 'Odd F, I- 
low.* Noll. Dniele. eu—t D. Dower.
P R. !?•» r.vf(»>d Street.___  __

TTfF ORDER-OF THE EASTERN RT\B 
meet» en fn»l Jth W^dncsdsy* »t 
S o'clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting m«*mb*re cordially in 
vl»*d 

ORDER OF T7TF EASTERN STAR. Vie- 
tor 1s Chapter. No IT. meets on 2nd end 
4th Sfondavs st « t-te* In the K of P. 
Hall. N. Park St. VI»'ting members 
rordieRy tsdbd.____________ ~

A-o—iTc6ort nobthf.rkj.ight 
No. SPSS. m*»n ft For*stnw* Hall 
Breed Street. 2nd and 4th **dns»days
W F Fvll-rton. Ser*y

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EOOE
WHITE

llh.Hle
sill'ng.

TX»\.

WYANDiTTK. Bla« k Minore», 
Island Rfd. liar red Rock*. Jic 
S7, liup.lre.1. Welt-Mi. rw Mt 
Road ami lAnsdown*. Plione

FURNISHED ROOMS
Nice sunny room, near sea 
phone 1510II. or apply Rox 

m2*
FOR RENT 

and park.
1S62. Times. _________________

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—Fc. Dieht end w 
,* w—klr end «»; kr.t InceUne, ftrw- 
He... ne her: f.w houwkeeplng 
Ya#»e end IVturlaa.

TUATIONS wantld—male

niiM-'i-K 
phone tS

Tr..,AtiKNTm

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of sklllsd 
anti unskilled laborer», clerka book
keeper». etc., both m;n and woi 
ready and an*loua fee smployn 
What do you need don»f Muak 
Free I^bnr Bur*»». ___________

WANTED—HOUSES.
WANTED—Furnished, or partially fur

nle'hed. «< «H- avvrn roomed house Ir 
good l.K-atlon Plmwe SaSL._________mZS
"WÎNTeO — »ll8-i«LLAN*0U«

XVANTIJI»—8ft I»"'*4 pullets. Pliontv 4S87Î 
_______ m2?

WANTED Tt. buy. a Tuidd Prot* -Togri^n
• heap for caslw »*>< 1M». TH^f* »t mti 

\V ANTED IRh *81 AM '"Mtrt Rfi tor young 
man. Falrflehl district preferred. Times.man. Falrflehl district |i 
lkfti Box

WILI. INT KINI 
User

PElWf'N give adver 
- few rarpentev's tool*; “who hi» 

hren rejected ine*H« Ally unfit after hav
ing sold his tool* to join up. man with
family Bos l»4» Yimes^________ m2»

WANTED—I’»e«l piano, lowest va*h price, 
parti* ulare to Bui X. Y. Z . Times.

711 WANTED -SO.IWI ft
»«i tons old rail».

old pip», and
Box «17. Tim*

ANY OLD I'rl»'Yl'LKS bought. S3» John
son 81 Phone SRI. evenings!It ML. JI2

WANTI’D Furniture, whole or part: fair 
prive, rash down. Magnet. 650 Fort, 
Phone Slit.

DRY~CHEMAINITJ5 FÎH MIU.WOOU 
free from salt. «1.1» loi*. Phone 1M». mff

PLASTERER.
FR A NK THOM A*, plasterer Rrpahing. 

etc.; prices reasonable. Phone 1312Y. 
He# . 171» Albert Avenue, cltY. Lathlqg n * - - ------------- l-r4 Is cheaper than

ins
end pleMerlng rompleted.' 
b* aver board at root price.

vk,;

PLUMBING AND MBATING

*SbT*‘
i-OaR.PLrMIHNO AND .REPAIR

tti"' *jS°r4 * ■,ek **
rs

•HOC REPAIRING
RKMOVaE NOTICB-Arttiur Itlbh., ijjj.

iiiSG BErXiftiNo p^ptiy 

Blaeehard SL. two doer» froi
e«cA

read TIIIS-B*----------- .
and gents* cast off doth! 
or ra»l 7T4 Tates Street.

,isr Phoa

WANTED -Old brass, copper, lead, ruh- 
i,-i. r.-sl ners. wa-'ks, l»>m, etc.; also a ay 
kind second-hand goods. Canadien Junk 
Co., MS Johnson. Phone MS5.

A LADY WILL CALL and buy your 
high--lass cast-off clothing. Spot cash. 
Mrs Hunt. 112 Johnson, two houses up
from Blawehard, Phone 4SS1._______ a IS

HOÜ8B” OF Ft'RNfTUItB ...IK j
C#S»k Phone tn. ___________ ______J

CASH PAID for old bicycle» a ad parte' _ 
any condition. Phon- 1T4J. Victor Cycle 
Works. ST4 Johnson St.

quaatity abiciteaa
* at your house, «b: 

Rlftot street. oKY.

CAN YOUR BLTRPLV8 FRtUT and 
végéta Me». Ifome an* rommerej»» 
■team pressure outfit» from «33. wrw; 
for literature. The Carmicliael Kqulp- 
ment Company. Belmont Du tiding. Vic
toria. B. C. See the home canner In our 
window.

GOOD SECOND-HAND BICTÇL1B, 
well fitted, will take you to and nom 
business "* well as a new one and at 
lower cost. S*> Burnside.______ •

SPECIAL DANCE. Wednesday, 
naught IUII. ll.iffal, ori llf.tr».
G.ntk iW., frer

PRIVAT* DANCING I.K88GN8 t.u«ht 
at Al.kkn.tr* Ballroom. 
tkkchrr. Fhu.e ttflL. Btudle. UlCsroF- 
k-11 Rid* __________

8PKITAL DANCK. 'VHn-Ur, *> < °0 
naught 11.11 M..t(at « ovtluktr*. 
G.nt. »■ , IgdlM fr—

WILI. ,11VB two Skottlf lot. «« Girt P.V- 
ment OH .ruall hmiw* In V .
would liuy on .»»> psifnivitU. l.fPL 
Box IWÎ. Time».________  -

front wheel, 
and Innerof motorcycle wun ou-.-,

tlr**s 17 50: Ford speedometer. »2.eft. eiec
VrV'torvh'-.. It.*: 7A.;h;t hr.-^
A|,>el squares, 7w.. KPlh hainb.m •'■y' 
rotl- SITS: Fleet fi*hlng r.tds. S3 
ratchet fishing reels. 46c.; 
crete with aide • sr. W.tovrW 
new tires. t&M: Urea. «mter. any make, 
|2 25; Inner tubes. fl.W; bicycle oil lampe, 
tv : playing carda, hte. n tu. k. «r * for 
2R« ; hair » lipi»ers. "elf-ftllmg
fountain l**n*. #»• Jlj*rrtb A*n>nsoii s 
New and 8e,*or>d-1 a»d Btore. u,3 J«hB‘ 
u.m Street. Victoria. R. C. Phone 1,47 or
4SI.
AM PING “OUTFIT FOR "AT.E-Tent 
11x14. fly. 1*»2rt. cedar floor.
Stoves, hamtuwk, ruga. Pol**- y" ’J** 
615 Elliott. I*h«»ne Mrs. M . a»»L.

, In |

3UÎ Somerset St 'mS

HI Ml Kit AND Wim>L 
CHINES *t Sale 1.“rices. 
16«*0 IhiUglu* St

rotary if a
Bargain Houae 
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while they
Victoria Feed Co.

THRKBSMT i:h:ycLES. *[Jaor £3^!
w»nt-d. garden aa*he» 
Dandeldwe. Phone 4»OL.

wkiT-drerffd MkN krtll •t'F'rX! 
our e.w .tvl-. I» *>« **• » r,?.t»
for every figure. <2 ,J> and S* Frost» 
Frost Weetholroe Block. 141S 
me»t Street, *

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TWO LAKflr 1 ''''"-k'TFjî* Gmen.. k'

floor, gas. entrai |M~PàmTAr»
IL .1 8LKÊEPIN<; ROOMSVltXISHET' »i«" .t„ let SI we-klv and up: aim. furnished

and emptv ,i bt.ins. all convenience». AP- 
ply UCK Hi Maid.* Ave. K*

LOST AND FOUNO _____
ort Ono *nt«» driving glove. Wtwaefl 
B-*1mont Home and C. P. R. Wharf. 
Phone 116. m .latheaow A Rolfe.
« igT—Out of Nutomohlle. light brown 
craveneite coat 1 rider please return 
*33 Chlllyon Phone 4W6U

HELP WANTED—MALE
young max ASSISTANT w.ntfd

fount uin, Terry*». 1 ort St. m*4
W XNTElv- A fai-m hand, must l>e able to

milk. By 1 venter Feed Co. _______ nu<
m>y WANTED ki»ply VlcUwla Plumbhii:

1032 P.imlora. ^ \
W A NTKD—Good omnitn, Mingle, for 

dalrv stock; references re«iuired. B«>x
■53:1. Times__________________ w”

WANTED MILK DELIVERER -Exper: 
lon«-s n«d necessarv. Plione 2S71

na to hire 
for ahatl

BUSINESS CHANCES

DANCING
at Con

tra. , 
m3

Letters addressed to the Ldftor and lac 
tended for publication must be short ana 
legibly written. The longer •* SiUM* | 
the shorter Its chance of l”«=rt’0”’ 

(eommonlcatione must beer the SMM»* 
the writer. The publication or rejection j 
•f articles la a mailer entirely In the ai* 
cretlon of the Editor. No 
I» assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

SLACKERS.

turned soldier?" will give plitik to the 
U»uery In expectation, "What 1» the re
turned soldier going to do to ut»?M

OLD SOLDIER.
May Î2.

A LOSING OPPORTUNITY.

To the EdfTor— Sometime* the views 
ot a stranger. If not exactly palatable, 
are wholesome, and whilst only a 
resident of the city for seven month*, 
it seems as If a pall were hanging over 
it and that a spring tonic were need
ed. Not having gone through the ex
citement of a real estate boom, 

I which, i

mfl

EXCHANGE
Farms .nd iiur pURyriy t°. ;k.y°y;

Chat. F. Eagles. $17 Saywarfl 
Phene St IS.

KXCHVNGK We ha\'e tWo nice home»
In * alg«r> to trade for XlVÇu h.n^tink will assume iHinford s, tit I »>1on na»>k
Bl.lg. ____ n

m2*

FOR SAIaK Oil KXCHANGK for 
and small' house, six-roomed motiern 
house and large lot. centrally locale*!. 
Apply 671 MancheelerRd. j1!

BXCMANGi: WW give well e**cured 
agi t-eyients for sale, clear tille. Valu» 
Sa <100 and llte cash, for g**od plec« 
suburban acreage. Dunlind’*, 211 Union
Bank Bldg.______________________^

OCEAN BEACTL SAN DTFOO. CAld- 
FORNIA-F.xchsnge for unencumbered 
home on Vancouver Island, vatoe 
modern, two-story, nine roomed hmia». 
also two sleeping porches, etc. 
furnished, piano Included, every con
venience. garages, etc ; f oonds lOO* 1« 
to alley; lawns, flower fj®*
blo*k from car line. 
ocean, fineet locality ,n 
mortgage 12,000. Owner. Box TS2I. Daily

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALK 
Street.

Motor car. Apply 2S45 Bridgem2» I coronation

FOR BALE-LIVESTOCK
FOU 8A!aF7 Jersey Heifer, due In few 

day a ITice »M. Apply *41 Manchester 
Kd. m-3

8AI.K Thorouglibretl Maltese tcr- 
Apply 11» Johnson. m2*FOR 

rlcre, cheap.
FOR RENT—HOUSES tUnfurnieneri«
FOR RENT- Ilouee* fiirnlsh^sivd un

furnished. I.loyd-Toung A Ituaacll. 101- 
Ilroed Street. Phone 4632. 

TO I.I7T -7 rix«metl l oiis*-, 31* Ossreg»» %1 
pl> ISIS M««utt use .Xve, Phone 3—

TVV<r-ÜfrrrÂG 1.8 *11 modern conveni
ences. Apply 1162 Vatee Street *

TO RKNT James Bay*. 6 roomed 
large ganlcn with fruit trees; »!«♦ per 
m ’,i1 Apply E White A 8«*n*, Dnj* 
berton Building. m2»

Nlt'K (-RfMdlïin Bl NG XlAiW clone In.
Apply lff.4 Bunletta Ave.

TO RKNT-Fo«tr roomed house. H* Uady-
wmith, Street.- Plum» 25611^ ...

FOR IIKXT I' d nionth, 2-r«mmed cot- 
tsge. l»eautlf.iil ktcallty. near car. 1 hone
3tH»K evening*._____ <

TO LKTF.igbt roomed house. Us re y 
Road, chicken house, pig pen and "table, 
S larg- lots. A', per month.
Dickinson. Albion Stove Worlta. m2l

TO RENT—Four roomed cottage. Torontj 
Street; f. and water. Flint A Do.. 
Brmigtltail Street. 
FOR RENT—HOUSES fFurnteh»*)

GOING DAMPING-Nice 4 roomed hmise,
furnished. Fowl Bay naterfront. Bar
ber. I7S5 Beach Itoasl. Fowl Bay. mg

FOIURENT- 3 roometl cottage. pa»ily fur-
nlHhcl. near Navy Yard Apply LJ® 
Plumetead Street. EegulmMt. vheap. 
rent. ______________ "H

To the Editor: Now that conscrip
tion Is near at hand; It would he fair 
action if the militia authorities at 
Ottawa issued immediate and implicit 
order# to all officer# commanding dis
trict » to recall to their Unlta those uoo- 
coininlsHioncd officer# and mpn who 
xwre memln-ra of the militia wt *tnd 
prior to August, 1914. but managed to 
evade gcrvlcri and obtain release from 
military duties.

In the case of non-comtnlaâioned 
officers, their service» at thl» moment 
would be of the utmost value a# in- 
alructcy*. and any of thesfe whom the 
hand of favor ha* exonerated should 
be the first summoned to rejoin.

So influence of any sort should allow 
these men to Uo, exempt from the 
duties they had sworn to perform to 
their sovereign and country. The mar
riage plea (if undertaken since war 
existed) Hhould In their case 1m* null 
and void, a* is. being notified t"-d iy 
by the United State# military 
authorities.

Already there la extending an un
written Coventry circle to deal during 
and after the war with {hoae who al
lowed their conscience» ,to lap#» and 
permitted other# hitherto not con
nected with any military organlxatltm 
^o spring ft»rward with alacrity and 
take their places.

Ill the futur.* when pent e reign» it 
mu»l be seen to (no douhj the IV:- 
turned Soldiers’ la-ague will see to 111 
that contingenta sent to the Empire's 
capital for ornamental duties, attch a# 

and Jubilee célébrât Iona, 
should he entirely compoaed of men 
who had previously served the Em pin 
on the' field of battle, prior claim be 
irg given to those wounded In the eer 
vice of their country. No political in 
fluence should lie permitted to ad
judicate otherwise.

At the coronation of King Oeor;c 
there were far too many young men 
who were purely peace soldier», and 
there were many applications from 
members of the various Canadian con
tingent» who served In Africa rele
gated, being without the Influence 
which ought to have fevoghlzed their 

.t a moment's yowudera-

Any young man in .Canada to-dgjf 
who went to King Goers*’# coronation 
1.» one of the Canadian contingent. Who 
was a bachelor and belonged to any 
branch ef the Canadian Militia when 
this war broke out and manag-Ml to ob
tain hi» release from military duties, 
should. If the call for »er%'lce remains 
on a voluntary l*a»i». lie deprived of hi# 
coronation medal by public notlfifO 
lion In the Gaxetle; If conecriplton 
cornea into force these men ahtnikl be 
sought out and compelled to return u. 
4heir unit#. Huhaequent marriage, in 
such cases, to he ignored, although 
sympathetic compassion 1» and will be 
extended to the weaker vessel.

Every poeltlon under the Dominion 
Government, especially those extra de

TESTIMONIALS ^ 
FOR MEDICINES

Lydia E/Pinkham Medicine 
Company Publishes Only 

Genuine Ones.
Th, testimonial! puliliih.d by the 

L,m. S Pi-khmn Mmi.d.. comply
a lamentable shortage of liquid asset*,
I do not look at the situation In a 
pessimistic view, which. It la, to be re
gretted Is shared by ninety per cent, 
of the people one meet» here. This 
should not be, because when things 
arc quiet is the time when the most 
energy is required to get thing» on a 
better business hauls. How can this 
he done? Not by exploiting things 
which are not suitable but by crea
ting something which i* suitable. Th»* 
opportunity to-day 1» shipbuilding. 1 
know many people.will say "the same 
old tiling;" 1 nevertheless there is 
money td be made and an established 
industry built up Instead of a spas
modic one.

I see by the papers that It is pos
sible that some boats may be built 
here. What we should say is "there 
must lie boats bull t lier*1."' To-da 5' the 
world is crying out for boat#, and we 
hi Victoria with exyry facility to 
make them, are practically doing 
nothing.

Victoria i# always considered to have 
more mono' per population than any 
other place in Canada, but. unlike 
most Canadian cities, this storage of 
money Is not used 111 advancing the 
permanent development of the city. 
If, therefore, some of the larger in- 
vektors would co-operate with the 
smaller one#, possibly a change Would 
bo made fur-tiie better. Moreover, Is 
it not the duty of everyone to help the 
Empire, particularly at the present 
time, and if we ate helping our own 
city In this, surely we arc helping the 
Empire as well.

We often speak disparagingly of the 
patriotism of our neighbors to tin
smith. but we surely can take a les
son from them by the wav they are 
tackling the Job of shipbuilding. 1 
understand the monthly payroll In 
Seattle to-day is seven millions of 
dollars. Çnn we not increase Vlc- 
torls S payroll to a large extent by 
grasping a portion of the shipbuilding 
which will be wanted for some time.

Victoria evidently has nqt gone-Into 
the matter Qf industries by the forma
tion of companies with small share
holders as well as Urge, and I doubt 
If a company were formed, say, with 
one hundred dolhtm per share whether 

largo amount of indlx idual share# 
crold he sold. On the other hand, if 

compeity were formed with shares 
at twenty-flx-e dollars each, 1 believe 

large proportion of the cltlsens 
would subscribe, with the idea that 
everybody was "helping and that it 
would provide, a bigger payroll than 
what we have at present and thus 
stimulate more business within our 
gates. Wh'-n most companies are 
formed the prospectus usually state 
what orders they expect after com 
mem-ing operation a hut to-day ortler* 
f*»r ships own be obtained at once pro
viding aseurarives can be given that 
unee the .orders are given that they 
will be filled. Indeed to-day we havy 
Mr. Butrhard here representing the 
Impt-nal Munitions Hoard to discuss 
shipbuilding on the Pacific Coast.

It appears to me that we should 
tk only reasonable assistance from 

the Government and City Council, be

com. unsolicited. Before they ere iwi 
the Compeoy tekei greet cere to inform 
itself shout the writer. Never know
ingly, he» it published sit untruthfsl 
litter, never il e letter published with
out written content ligned by the writer.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all paru of the country write such 
grateful letters is that Lydie E. Pink- «, 
ham's Vegetable Compound hns brought | 
health and happiness into their lives, f 
once burdened with pain and illness. i 

It has relieved women from some of 
the worst forms of female Ills, from dis
placements, inflammation, ulceration, 
irregularities, nervousness, week ne*, 
stomach troubles end from.the bluest 

It la impossible for any women who 
is well end who . 
has never suffered ' 
to nolise how the 
poor, suffering wo
men feel when re
stored te health; 
and their keendeeire ( 
to help other women
who are suffering ne (
they did.

Vortments cr.»l«l by war eondltlone. ___________________________________
should be filled by returned soldier* | cauM jt ), purely a matter of bulbllng

TO liKftlllARLK TKNANT ONI.T. T 
roomol, fully fernlehed hnu.. In lent 
..art of Falrflehl. all modéra ronroH- 
1‘nre*. ISO per month; will rent nnfur- 
nl.hed If de.lre.1; no .mall ehlldrem 
RwIneiVon * Murorave. SSI hort Mt. m3

TO 1ET_Fuur-rooss. Dirnlshed. summer
cottige. wntm <m tot. large gsrdm»; S5.3» 
prv month. Rhone 12*4__________ *****

m23

TO RENT - WTs»ll furnished. 4 rooms, nte"
gsriten. GUflwtnn# Avenue, «ear Bel
mont : Immediate occupai Ion; S23 per 
month. Currie A Power, 1214 Douglas
Ht PI one 1I66.____________***ll tf

TWO ROOMEI». furnished cahlns to rent. 
Apply StewaidTs Barber Hliop. KSQUH 
malt. SI per month.

VllK VRMY FERVk'W CORPS require 
nuire recruits Drivers. Bakers. Cooks, 
•tc. Apply <»id DrHI Hall. M—If..

TO RENT—Fttrnlslied house. 6 room», all I
modern, piano. Me., garage, at STS Head I 
Street *2*. Apply owner. »0O Kings |

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS will be re
ceived by the undersigneil for the posi
tion of Industrial and Publicity Com
missioner until the lMh of this month 
Til- point ton wM pr«d»*Uv be vacant on 
June t. 1917 Herbert Cutbbert. «2^ fort

^Street. t ■ •*■________Ë
WANTED Persons to grow mushrooma 

for us at borne; from $15 per week up
wards can be mad* by using waste 
space In yards or gardens (start now); 
Illustrated booklet sent free. Address 
Montreal Hnpplv Comray. Montreal, 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS. 1??5 Douglas comer of Doiig- 
fas and Tab*» T-1 1MMS 1Y4

TO RENT-Furnished. S roomed, fully 
modern house. Oak Bay. just thoroughly 
renovated and papered, excellent shape, 
splendid garden. Immediate occupation, 
lease 1 veer. |4» per month. Douglas 
Mackay A Co . M Arcade Bldg.. «11 View
St. Phone StT._________ _____________

HOUSE* TO H KNT. furnished and un
furnished. We have a large nnmberof 
houses to rent, several new ones Th* 
firimth Comnanv. H’hhen-Bon» Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
Off» AMD TWO-ROOM OFFICES J 

let In Times Building. Apply ■« Tim- 
Ofllce. 

helf wanted-female.
YOUNG LADIES wanted at Terry’s, Fort

Street.___________________________ to*l
WÂNTksD—Young girl te help with house 

work. AppIv In IU» Tates 81. m3»
DRE88MXKKH W ANTED. Hoorn «, Mc- 

Oregor Bldg Mrs. Byfia Tlowen. m3»
GENERAL HKÎ.V WANTED tor lady and 

two children. Apfdy 1176 Fort. St ml» 
FIRST-CLASS. <-a pa l.le M enogrpphor

wantèfl »* on«*e Apply, slating qualifl- 
ca lions and ex|ierien<re, B*»x «52», 
Time* ■ n.23

toWANTED- A refined girl or woman 
take children out dally end to act _ 
mother’s lelp: wages to tight per
son. Apply morning. 11 Howe. mS

WANTKi>—Girl e- woman as mother e 
help, to ansiM ,wlth light house work 
and rare of two young children; $15; 
good hon*». Reg I7j«. Times. mg

WANTED—At once, gênerai servant for 
family of t.vo; good wages. Phon* SB 
or MIR. ■ I

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours.
days or weeks, won't you send In your 
mm ta the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let ua send you the mas orBureau and Mt- - 
woman to. do that workf

ROOM-AMD BOARD

-L-auirïS:
WANTED-Old coppsr. HuSllK, If 
bottle,, es. k». rubber, etc. XV» buy i 
Mil ereryttViig end enythlnS. Fb
IS,neon Street; comer Oriental ’îu.T

HTMIMS. boird. jilting room. Ideal b* si
lt v English cooking; tow rates. Plione
hut, __ _______ ___ __________ 1!?
AltGà» KiMtU. for ma-rletl couple or 
two friends. wtfS hoard. Jir" wrli’bt* 

also single room; delightful loca-home; also single room; dellghtfi 
lion- all modéra conveniences. Phone 
4«6X %X Linden Avenue.,____ J m*

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
MUNICIPAL FRRR /!—-J—--- -

ts prepared to fill any racancy fsr mal» 
•r female. In skilled y unskilled Isber 
at érite. Thtroe w wHK

jn

and all men, alngla or marrietl. under 
the age of 45, except debarred by 
I hy*lcal infirmltle*. who have l»ee.i 
enjoying alnecurcs up till now should 
1m released and their places taken, by 
returned soldiers who hare been 
wounded.

The returned soldiers deserve even 
consideration as a lunly. Their pati
ence. modesty *nd behavior ha# won 
for them the sympathy of the public.

From time to time chances for their 
employment have <»ccurred which havu 
not "been given to them, and It Is 
to say that before long the echoed 
phrase, '’What shall we do for the re-

APARTMENTS

up a permanent industry by the 
l>eople‘s effort, and make Victoria a 
place where in future years we shall 
he In a position to make those 
quiring ships ask for tenders.

In contrast to real estate bourn*, 
whilst we should make slower pro
gress, accomplished by our own people, 
by their own money. It would be c 
much greatef thing than a rapid pro 
gress due* in the Investment of for 
eign capital.

\ should think that the Hoard of 
Thule, City Council and buxine#* men 
at a Joint meeting could take thl* 
matter up, but we ought to act quick
ly, and with a proper amount vf cap! 
ta I. success would he aswurvti. a# wc

Including light. «10.54* per 
>>14 Fern wood Road, o

--------- ------- ----- ----- . have the raw material nt hand, In
iUMrttiL Uact. are idling lumber for other
r light. $1 pci .. _PP T f |0 teiiid uhip# that ought to be

Irtillt here.
To ..an I*Ja#tr-rn man It seems at 

though we were neglecting our opi*or 
tunity. Knowing very* few people hen 

yet, I have taken this .means of

Shoe Store. I 
n>23 If I

FURNIMIIKD APARTMENT, bedrooflk
kitchen. S12 50 per month; sink and ga* 
ÎÎT-1 Pandora Phone 4TfgL. mtl

COMPLETELY furnished apartments. $tt 
and up, including light; adult# only. 11761 expressing my opinion from the view
Yates Street.__________ - |

FIELD a PA 1 ml KNTB-To rent, fur- 
nlahed suite#, opputite New Drill Ifkll. 
Phone 13S50. J2I

PERSONAL.
NOTK’E TO HOLIDAY MAKER» Ex

cellent tee cream may be bad on Gad- 
boro Bay bedcli. Willow# beach and the 
Red Oeee sport# ground on Cook 8t. 
It la nuule at Hamstefley Farm and 
sold on the benches from rigs.

| FURNISHED- and unfurnished suite. 
Bellevue Court. Oak Pay. Phono WML_

|m VIEW. NEAR DOUGLAS—Twfl suites.
on<* of 4 rooms an<l bath, ono of S rooms 
and bath, unfurnished. Apply A. IT 
Farmsn. real estate. M Port. nft tf

kTJHlflflHBD SUITES. Normandie Apts..
Took and Flagard Streets. ti

apartments
Oak Bar Jonction

tot. McDonald 
Phone 731L- sr*

MISCELLANEOUS
CORDOVA RAY STAGE leaves Spencer's.

corner View and Doiigla*. May 21. ■ *». 
torn. 11.SS. IK 4.16. 5.45. 7.«. leaves
C’ordova R4X ».«*• $»Ü. «M LX i.W. 
6.», 7.45. Phone 2S4SL. J. II. Jennings.

WOR F Al F— HOUSES
Isi'Bt'RBAN HOME-26arria, all c.ltb 

voted with new. nuxtorn. five i«hinsert 
bungalow, with two large extra roibne 
upstairs unfinished: price onlr KM. 
thin ford’s. 211 Union Bank RUIg. m24

|M>int of what moat places would take 
Ivantagv of if the same opportunity 

presented itself. If »<uiiethliig of the 
character presented aboxe was act in 
motion I would do ray share in trying 
to induce men to take up shares, a# 
1 am sure many business men would 

•llllngly do the same by giving up 
some of their time lo help matters
ah-rtg.

1 might add that a new shipbuilding 
yard at 81. John, N. B., has aex-ured 

contract for building wooden 
a learner# of « l*out 2.000 tons each, 
which will keep them busy for three

W. U A RRO WUiX>VdH.
1767 tit. Anne tit., C*ak Hay. 

May 22, 1»1

SPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS at Deep Bay,
■midst fnasts of pcs nary, batidog. Imai- 
Ing. fUUing. - sniping and hvM ICCOH
modal ton. "Tha (Thais»."_________ m%

EJnSSSSmAVr. haalar end medium, J<Ma 
Hiitiej St’•****!. off Cock Street Uon- 
■tiilattona daily. Ulrele». Tuewlay and 
Friday. • P- ***. Take No. S cxr. Phone | FOR 
M19L P

•Sï IJCFGUIMAI.T—Five-room house, lot MxfSS. 
n‘11 0j0#l. |„ ct*r line and sea. and nd.ioinlng 

* Admiralty property; SI.*M». terms. Dwrrio 
A Power, 1214 Douglas Ht reft. Phone |

VOLUNTARY Y. COMPULSORY.

raTtl.lN A UO.. teaming contrartora.
gate stable. 9B0 Maple Street Phone
S orJlMT.__________________________J4 J

r p COX. piano tuner. Graduate of 
V‘School for Blind. Halifax. *• Seutn 

Turn*' Street Phone 12121s «A
svMtD HRPÂllIf What 94 will do: R*-I sitting éf the a «huai Caurt’of i:, %.tn 

move carbon, reseat valves, overhaul |fer rexialng. correctmg^and hearlug com- 
1*
P»
C

Ignition, adjust carburetor. I; .
Th»’ Atetwrar for the mr M

G^or w£ks. Yates Wrest, next StlJni J

To the Ikiitor. -Two apparently rival 
gyalem» ore being forced uiron our 
consideration in th» present crisis— 
the voluntary and the compulsory. The 
voluntary system from a moral and 
spiritual standpoint must always lie 
the higher of the two. hut the com 
pulsory system from u practical and 
national #tand|*oint will always be the 
wider of the two.

________ HP Tb«- riisnn IW this Is Plain, on.the
NOTICE to hereby dven that ti e fir.t I <»*»c hand. U I* the appeal to a man s 
S4i_, ,.f the anhual Court of itevlsion 1 will which stirs what la noblest and

Hhin him. If he la not free to

vi i'mt SEI,I.-Modern, sev«m-r*«om house 
ox Montreal Street. Ç.5Ô0; $tet> swings 
tide d«**l. Owner, 1M Michigan Hi. Jll

"sale-High-class, modern 
dence. with waterfront, on Oak 
n*ar goto links. Apply Newton 
turn Pel at Co ■■ Wi*rf otr—t

THE CORPORATION OF THE DIS
TRICT OF SAANICH

den to the willing fetr becomes ver> 
exident.

It is natural and best that we should 
begin with the voluptary system and 
work up to tlu* compulsory system 
a« our realisation of w*hat the whole 
body requires become* more, Intenee 
In every grent undertaking there niusl 
be some room left for the. voioitige 
element If the highest achievement» 
are ever to be attained, while-at the 
name time this element should work 
within the circle of a system which 
brings a certain amount of pressure 
to hear upon all.

It is becauA we have been too In- .. 
iduallstlc in our past training au*L 

have liot made enough of the social
istic side of life that it seems to us 
now that the voluntary System N 
breaking down. There is Just the 
danger that we may swing to the 
other extreme If we do not see cl«**rb 
the value of both systems—the volun
tary combined with the compulsory, 
though this jmy seem a contradiction 
in words.

Let us apply this principle to j 
National Kconoiny.

We have begun with the vol
untary system. An appeal has
been Issued to our peopis to w«a* f 
omise in every possible way mo as to } 
be able to invest in war loans. Much 
lias been achieved in this way, toll | 
there are many who will not PnNflP*!. 
to su<-h an appeal, and so the com
pulsory system has to Iro applied 
Taxes are imi*»#♦ <! to meet the cost ot 
war. Every cttlsen must now bear bis 
share.

With our enormous drink bill star- l 
lag us In the fa<*e we begun by call
ing upon our people to "folioa' th* 
King'' and abstain from intoxicating | 
drink during the war. Some nobly 
teaponfled. bel eat enough to 6aVe aby 
marked effect ujron the mlljloh» e4 
dollar# expended upon this umu-ega- 
sar#h luxury. A certain amoupb ,04 
compulsion brought to In-ar (he-
drinking habits of our people la in "the 
best interests o^the whole l*ody. The 
voluntary elenmtit may solve the 
drink problem for an individual, but .

can never atone solve the drink 
problem for a nation. There must be 
eorirorate action as well as individual 
effort.

2. I<et us apply this principle to 
Patriotic Funds.

It would have been a great moral 
loss to our irouple if they had not beofe- 
asked to give for lied Cross purport 
ami Patriotic Funds. The generous 
re»|H>nsu to these appeal# has had an 
uplifting effect, but «» the work of 
providing- for those Ue|tendent upon 
our ioJdiwrs. »i-cdi«K...aUglJioual assis
tance grows atroce it w'ill seem only 
reasonable to fall back upon the com
pulsory system with n graduated tax 
upon profits to meet such claims.

3. Let us ap|dy this principle to en
listing.

The voluntary system called forth 
our noblest and best. It gave *■ spirit 
to our Canadian force# which has 
covered them with a glory which ran 
never die. but now the weakness at 
the voluntary #> stem is being felt It 
1* too limited In It* reach. It doe» 
not spread th. burden equally/ The 
willing bear the whole load, wlores* 
every cl linen ha# his duty to perform 
to the State In some direction or other 
which should la- indicated to hipi by 
thoee_jrbo review the whole situation. 
We are thus driven step by step to the 
Inevitable ooiivlusion that conscription 
of men ns well as cop script Ion of 
money 1* necessary in a great crisis 
like the present. In other words, we 
arrive at the socialistic principle that 
the State has the right to coil- tof 
what It need* for the maintenance 
its existence 'and the promotion of Its 
welfare. ** *

TkiH Ik a rude Shoyk to thm who 
have l*een brought up with A false 
Idee of pars opal liberty, which in moat 
cases means the e#s. me of atltlsh-

Bey.

rill
heat

B? SR1# ïTs-TsY
dress Phome 4» 1421 ftest. *

04AMONDB; . |PP
and sold. Mrs. Aareneun.

•JM
i Cemptwil*»

BEST PRICE» pate «ac. fente’. -«-Kt
clothing. Olveras a trial Phans W-

>»ult. pLipt# ■ t>r#T^7,TfntRi,aniel.C°.rè I ‘ h.Huw otherwise he la not offering* rn-lnoratlon of the M| sacrifice for a great cause, but
on the other hand the number of those 
wh» will cheerfully resirond. to an 
appeal to the will I* limited and when 
something, more than the individual Is 
Involved and the srtWde body of which 
the Individual Is a member comes 
prominently Into view the necessity of 
having every member In the body do 
l„g hi# share and not leav Ing the bar

l'i,Ljteai"iuii. Royal (hL B. C.. on Wfjl 
Tun* I'. IStT. ItplI. IP. 

s«v p.rHn hsvln* »nv romplslnt. 
II» m.,« fr» «ollcv

In erlllne lo III. A*«e*oi-, elet-n* re,.
at lva»t t.n cl.ar days prryiou, tu 

Thn fret aitttn* of th. Court of Ih-vtetor,.“vat”at îtoisl Oel. B. C.. thl. Ill, 
ot sur. «h. UBCTOR ». co^rert. 

i --------- — ............. - C. WL C.

Tills Is a aacl blow to those who are 
making money their godsend are liv
ing under the LH»minl<>n of th« I»oliar, 
but this is no shoc-k to those who 
have been taught thtr Christian prin
ciple which ryogniae* Iwth the right# 
of the individual and the claims of 
H.H lety. This is no blow to tho*. who 
are worshipping the Father ab«»ve and 
are living trader the Dominion ot: 
Christ. As tit. Paul has taught ua. 
we are not hidepeiitkmt units, we are 
ministerimLJBÉMgrs of sockty. “No 
man IH’eEK' u'RTo lïîinself."

F. H. Du V EU NET, 
Metropolitan of Hritlsli Columbia. 

Prince Ilupert, ti. C., May 19, 1917. -z

Hudson’s Bay 4,lmperiar Lager 
loor, pints, 3 for 21c. ~ \
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LOCAL NEWS
Hudion'a -IrndwieT Lag*

|Hr, quart*. 12 1)0 per dosen. •
eft*

Greatest Sports ever held In Vic
toria. lu» *1 Athletic Park. May tt. 
Ip-tn. *

A A ft
Hudson's Bay “len parlai" Lager 

Beer, plnut, $1.00 per dozen. •ft ft ft
Queenie for the hoys and girls on the 

It.  *

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The follow!ns replies are waiting to be 
called for: ' __

806, 4M, 7», IMS. 1568. 1597. 1673, 14W. 1*W. 
1700, 1714. 1718. 1753. .1757. 1904. 1909. 1913. 19H. 
1960, 1956. 1963. OTChardtst. 7305. 8066. 83*7. 
•443. 8494. 8529.

TOO LAIE TO CLASSIFY
DYiîGON ISMS—"Spot cash Is not always 
'ül-otloss cash.'* Dlggon Printing Co.. 

7u6 Yates Street. Military five hundrea 
■core cards, our New Idea score tags, 
playing cards and the Invitations- for 
that card drive._______________5»

Neve Yeu Soon the seven-jeweled
wrist-watches, with unbreakable front* 
sold for IS.00 each, by F. L Haynes. 
1114 Government StreetT They're un-

•-> * * *
Hudson's Bay ‘'Imperial*
1er, quarts. 3 for 60c. *

u * 4 4
Sprott- Shew Night School will bo

held on Friday Instead of Thursday 
this week. •

* * *
Have a Bide on Queenie at the Ball 

Park on the 24. •
4 4 4

Owners of Autos and Bikes are re
quested to co-operate with the com
mittee In charge of the Red Cross Vic
toria Day Celebration in. making the 
parade on May 24 the most success 
ful of its kind ever held In this city, 
show the spirit and decorate, prizes 
offered. Phone 2251 or call <41 Fort 
Street for Information.

p ft ft 
Victoriens Decorate Your Alites and 

take part In Red Cross Parade 
sembling Belmont Block, 1 p. m. to
morrow.

WHY OO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a alee, tasty lunch at the Veraoa 
Cafe for 2Sc.f Try It once and you will 
keep on trying It. Tables for ladleo.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened, collected, 
delivered. |1; year’s guarantee Dand- 
ridgv, machinist. Phone ONT. 419.

fere nee. Dandridg*. 
89NY 47». rh°fl

ORDER CHEMAINVS WOOD 
days previously. Phone 1879.

thrjl8

LOCAL 186—Bridge. Structural. Orna
mental Iron Workers and Pile Drivera 
meeting Wednesday, May 23. 8 p. m 
sharp. Special business.__________ ri\Z7i

DINING ROOM FURNITURE. in any 
quantity, required. Phone 187».________JD

PRIVATE SALE of furniture, drugs and 
effects of physician's office, on Satur
day, 21th Inst. at Beacot} Avenue. ShD

FAfRALL'S, LTIX. for pure, healthful 
and invigorating, mineral waters A 
delightful tonic for children and adults. 
Phone 212. '_____________ ________ _

LOST—Purse containing sum of money 
Phone 3252.x. Reward,_________ 1026

SEE that new ladies’ British model cycio 
that we hâve Just received fiWm the Old 
I*and. It's a high-grade beauty ami only 
|60. gome gents' models, too. 1 limit* 6 
Cycle Store, 611 View Street. ,n^>

DAIV.HTERS OF ENGI.AND-Ptv-nf^* 
Lodge will hold a military -WK May 24 
at 8.39 In A O. F Hall. Broad Street 
Refreshments. Admission. » cents. in23

Hr ME S UANDIKS «nd ereams *r= 
the best. Try them. 462 Tates 8t.. mJ 

ORGAN», gramophones, record*. Phsee 
lh79. Ferris's Furniture Rooms. 1419
Dmrglas.__________________________1

DON’T FORGET dance at Connaught 
Hall to-night Moffat's orchestra. Gents
60c.. ladles free. ________ __________

LOST—A ten dollar bill, on Tuesday even
ing. on Mens!es Street, near Old Drill 
Hall. Finder will be suitably rewarded 
Box 1991. Times._____________ ”

„ you will want no oilier. Try us. fRz
YaUM Street. ________“S*

' 8TOVE8 WANTED Ferris's
* Furniture Rooms, 1419 Douglas.

1879.
FOR SALE—<17.50 gas range : Will 

cheap or exchange for firewood or hmv
ber. Bo* 19W. Timas._______

FOR SALE-Power boat. <2 ft.* IjM 
In, pilot house control, cabin, stove, 
bunks, all in good shape. 10 h p. Yah- 
engine ; cheap for cash. Phone lOTOR. mjp 

DON'T FORGET dance at Connaught 
Hall to-night. Moffat’s orchestra. Gents
SAc.. ladles free^_____

’•BEACH HOUSE.'' CADBORO BAY, has 
every holiday facility. T-as, lunches 
and refreshments; moderate cost; qual
ity Al. I>»ok for Beach House," n-ar 
steps.

3. FERRIS, SUC1 
household furnlfui 

Phone 1879.

tioiiieer and valuer of 
Rooms, 141» Poug- 

mSn
JIOT MEET ME at Hume’S? They 

ned to-day at «62 Yales 8t^m23WI
Just _____

••BEACH SlÔUSË?’ CADBORO BAY 
ft verandk* 2» ivatldng booths. Tea*, 
lunches, tcenream. fruit, candles etc., 
first-class servhv- at city prices. Picnic 
and school partle^specially catered for 

- 'Teas, milk ami hotNgrater supplied. mO 
WANTKI >—Canoe;—worth y condi

tion and cheap for cash.

ÎbTudaY DANCE, St. John a >1*11. May 
21. Dancing 9 to I ». m. Ozaf 
i 11estra,.,„jQent* &ÇT-. ladles free. 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY 'DANC8 at 
naught Hall. 8.30 p. m Thursday. Mof
fat's orchestra. Gents 60e.. ladles free 

I' m2*

MANY AUTOMOBILES 
WILL CROSS BORDER

Every Indication for Record 
Auto Traffic to Vancouver 

Island This Summer

As outlined recently In these columns 
the Island Automobile Association, un
der tho presidency of ex-Reeve George 
McGregor, ts planning an energetic 
campaign for the coming season The 
official send-off to the programme all 
ready Inaugurated will be given at the 
meeting of tho Board of Governors, 
convened by the president to take 
place on Wednesday next. May 3b. It 
is particularly urged. In view of the 
importance of the many matters to 
be discussed at that gathering, that t 
full attendance of members of the as 
soelation be present. A subject of more 
than passing urgency, which the Hoard 
will take in ban# is that of. entertain
ing tho pi any autolsts who are assur
edly coming across the border during 
the next few months.

On his tour of the Georgian circuit 
at the beginning of the month. Secre
tary Harris conducted a publicity cam
paign on TUs own account with par
ticular regard to the Island roods. He 
states that there is a great deal of 
Interest now being manifested over tbs 
border, not only In the capital itself, 
but In the magnlllelent highways 
which enhance the autoist’s enjoyment 
during his visit to this part of the 
province. From Interviews with alt the 
automobile associations and newspa
pers in the cities visited by Mr. Harris, 
he was able to glean In a large meas
ure how popular the Island has uecome 
to the American autuiat. On all hands, 
he declares, there is every sign that 
/his summer will oeat previous rec
ords in the matter of cant making their 
holiday runs on Vancouver Island.

Recognizing this satisfactory indi
cation, the association Is desirous of a 
large Increase In membership, not only 
In Victoria, but also In the many 
towns of the Island. The need for that 
Is emphasized by the desirability of 
welcoming the Amerlchji car here with 
the association In such a position as 
to be able to pass him on to other 
members of the club In the many 
places he should touch throughout the 
Island. Secretary Harris says the 
newspaper*, while lauding the virtues 

-of the Georgian rircult, are willingly 
including in their itinerary suggestions 
to their nutolst readers, the delights 
In store for the sojourner by car on 
Vancouver Island.

IDENTITY OF MYSTERY 
MAN NOW ESTABLISHED

Was German-American; Com
mitted Murder Five Years 
Ago and Escaped to Woods

J.W. DEB. FARRIS IS
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

___

Takes'Charge of New Depart
ment of Labor; Sworn in 

To-day

\m2*.
< vo-

FINE WEATHER TO-MORROW
To-morrow's weather forecast should 

meet the approval of the most critical 
prospective holiday-maker. Light to 
moderate winds, with a warm atmos
phere. Is the promise for Victoria and 
vnutMly. . •__ -____________________ • -

W A NT ED—St tong boy. Apply The Stane-
laml rn, 840 Fort Street.___________m25

I WANT s pej*on to *nv-»t two lmndreo 
and fifty dollar* in a small mining deal, 
with Y»«ott «mtinrer’s reports on *am-. 
pox 1884. Times. j ‘ m2a

ATT ENT IT >N !—We want the general pun- 
lie to Inspect our lee cream and candy 
parlor, riiime^s. at 4M Yates St. m*3 

ÂN UNFURNISHED, mtslern. 4-room 
suite. Dauphin Apts., mi We^k-Slee-L
eloa* In. Apply ApartmenWV______ mT>

LARGE ROOM, for married couple ot 
two frh-nds. with board, in private 
home: also single room: delightful loca
tion; all inod«rn eonV* nhn<<*. Phon- 
4*TmY. Boa H*. Mwywuwd I». O. rn25 

WOMAN, take eharge of house, small 
family, sleep home. Apply evening* «?» 
Moss. .    ***

What Is Uric Acid 7
THE CAUSE OF BACKACHE. 

RHEUMATISM. GRAVEL 
AND SUDDEN DEATH.

191."» FIVE-PASSENGER AUTOMOBILE, 
electric stnrt-r. new tires In go ki 
shape, snap ptiKK Box 1996. Times. m-i

rfT T a Brantford Red B 
liable mount, at $49 and <45. You'll h • 
gUi yon did Raffle, fhe cycle mm. To 
Yfttes   ma

DANCE at St. John's Hall to-night* May
23. from 8.39 to 11*. Ozard’e orchestra 
Gent* 59r.. ladles free._____ _______ n»23

HOY WANTED, with bfeycle. td mak’
deliveries and make himself Uttful In 
store R. C. Hardware1*f*d., Uid.__ _m24

EGGS FOR HATCHING. from pure bred 
prize etock. |1 up. 422 Dallas Roa<r 
Phone 40631,. &

LTTPLI5 ARCTIC*. CORDOVA BAY. now 
open for tli© summer months. Candles, 
fruit, tobacco*, afternoon teas, lew 
cream and soda*, all kinds of soft 
drinks, city prtess." C. C. Bmlth. prop. JSt

r REFINED YOUNG LADY wishes room
and board In refined home, James Bay

------ preferred, or would share home wfth
lady living alone; terms moderate. Box
1*8, Times.______________ __________“

TO KENT V pm fort a Me. 4-room cottage. 
No. Nil Bridge Street, <4, Including
wstar. Apply E. W. Whittington Lbr

— °° - L*4» __________”
TO RENT—Close In. good, 8-room houieT
" No. S41 readers. suitable fer 4*o*»aek«g»- 

lng room. gas. etc.. (18 per month. Ap- 
~ ply E. W. Whittington Lbr. Ce., Ltd
/ Puons mi m2>

Ever since the discovery of arte sdd 
In the blood by Scheele, in 1778, snd 
the bad effect it had upon the body, 
scientiste and physicians have itriven 
to rid the tissues and the blood of 
this poison. Because of Re over
abundance in the system it causes 
backache, pains here and there, rheu
matism, gout, gravel, neuralgia and 
sciatica. It was Dr. Pierce who dis
covered a new agent, called " À ourle." 
which will throw out and completely 
eradicate this uric acid from the sys
tem. "Anaric" has proved to be 37 
times more potent than lithim, and 
consequently you need no longer fear 
muscular or articular rheumatism or 
gout, or many other diseases which are 
dependent on an accumulation of urio 
acid within the body. Send to Dr. 
Pierce, of the Invalids' Hotel and Sur
gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.. for • 
pamphlet on ” Anurie," or send 10 seals 
for a trial package of " Anuric Tablets.”

If you feel that tired, worn-ont 
feeling, backache, neuralgia, or if your 
sleep is disturbed bv too frequent 
urination, go toyour best ‘drug store 
and aak for Dr. mice's Anuric Tablets. 
They are put up in 50-cent packages.

Doctor Pierce’s reputation Is back of 
this medicine and you know that hts 
•Golden Medical Discovery" for the 
blood and his "Favorite Prescription* 
for the ills of women have had a splen
did reputation for the past fifty years.

Doctor Pierce's Pellets are enequaled 
es s Liver PUL One troy Sweer-eeeled 
Mist « Dues. Care Sick Headache, 

Headache, Dizziness, Constipa-

%nd Bowels.

It will be recalled that In a recent 
Issue of The Times particulars were 
given relative to the shooting by the 
Provincial Police of an unknown man 
of gigantic stature In the snow-covered 
woo^s near Nichol, about twenty-eight 
miles west of South Port George. The 
man had been complained of by the 
settlers in the widely-scattered neigh
borhood on account of his depredations 
in their shacks during their absence. 
He would take various implements and 
any food he could lay his hands on. 
On representations, being made to him 
by those most concerned he sent forth 
the edict that all who attempted to 
Interfere with him or approach his 
rude dwelling In the tall timbers would 
do so at their peril.

Armed With Rifle.
So villainous was his general de

meanor that the whole of the district 
went in mortal fear of him, since he 
never went abroad unless accompan
ied by a murderous 45.90 rifle. Final
ly, however, with a pre-emptor named 
Holder, three potlcc constables brought 
him to bay outside his tent, when a 
civil attempt to remonstrate with him 
was the signal for him to take delib
erate aim at the parly. He barely 
missed the man Hohler. Before he 
took proper aim for the second shot 
a constable’s revolver spoke and he fell 
dead at the door of his tent-shack.

Identity Established.
His identity, was unknown to the 

settlers of *.ht district and since the 
repovt in these columns there have 
been many visitors to Provincial Chief 
Colin Campbell at his office here with 
Various suggestions, but until this 
morning there has been no satisfactory 
solution to the mystery surrounding 
the almost savage giant. Photographs 
of the dead man Were take» on the 
spot and circulated throughout the 
province.

■Is a Murderer.
It now transpires that he was a Ger

man-American named Arthur Grlcf- 
qer, who killed a man on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, M miles west 
of the Alberta boundary, five years 
ago. His escape to the wood* Immedi
ately followed the crime and from that 
day until the conclusion now drawn by 
the Provincial Police, he has not been 
accounted for nor any trace- of him 
found.

Anything to Avoid Arrest.
It is surmised that the knowledge of 

his crime had so preyed upon his 
mind, producing the half demented 
state spoken of by the settlers, that 
he was ready to go to any lengths to 
avoid arrest. This theory would seem 
to be borne out by the prompt 
ures he took to ward off the intrusion 
of his solitude by the provincial po
lice as soon as he realized their mis
sion and Identity. The people of the 
district state that when on rare oc
casions he was forced to seek tempor
ary shelter in any of their shacks, he 
would always keep the loaded rifle 
within reach. That hé did not have the 
opportunity to Are the second shot be
fore the constable’s bullet laid him 
low was a fortunàte circumstance, 
since he was knbwn for miles around 
as an expert with flresrms of every 
description. His height was six feet 
three inches, and he was built in pro
portion.

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
Methodist Conference Passes Amend

ment to Resolution Moved by 
Dr. Raynor.

Apropos of a résolutif on National 
Government, submitted to the Metho
dist Conference by Dr. Raynor, which 
read: "In view of the fact that this 
Conference has made a pronouncement 
In Yavor of conscription • of wett and all 
national resources, we would further, 
express our opinion that this conscrip
tion could be better carried out by 
National Government Independent of 
party polities; and we hereby me
morialize the Federal Government to 
seriously consider the advisability of 
calling without delay Into the cabinet 
men of outstanding ability and In 
tegrlty Irrespective of party,” the fol 
lowing amendment, moved by William 
Mans-ni and second by Mr. Raynor, 
was carried with applause: "To strike 
out "all the words after the word 
•further’ and Insert ’urge that steps be 
taken to remove the whole conduct of 
the. war from the Influence of party 
politic*.’ ” - - • '

acgountanTdies

G. Wallace Anthony Wes Very Well-

The Hon. J. W. deB. Parris, Presi
dent of the Council, wSs to-day sworn 
In as Attorney-General and Minister 
of Labor. A by-election Iq Vancouver 
will follow at an e»rly dale. The new 
portfolio of Labor is the first in Can
ada among Provincial Executive 
Councils, and, as explained In the 
House recently, the situation demand 
lng its creation differs somewhat to 
that ohtainfog In other sections of the 
country, owing to the special needs of 
this province and the distance from the 
national capital.

Considerable shortage of agricultural 
labor at critical times, labor difficul
ties generally, and particularly In the

Known Victoria.

A six months’ Illness terminated 
yesterday In the death of LL Wallace 
Anthony, a resident of the city, for the 
past seven years, and one of the lead 
lng chartered accountants of the city. 
Death occurred at the family resident*, 
136 Ht. Andrew Street.

The late Mr. Anthony was a native 
of Suffolk. .England, and waa fifty- 
seven yeas* of age. His buslhess of 
flees were at 308 Jones Building. Rbla^ 
the* survive in Victoria. •

[ OBITUARY RECORD
The- death occurred on Tuesday at 

her home, 2050 Oak Bay Esplanade, of 
2^les Wancia Henrietta. Williamson, 
aged 68 years: bom In Kherboume, 
England, arid a resident of this city 
for the past three years. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday, the 2<th 
Inst., at 2 o’clock, from the Hands Pun- 
eraPV^irtiv.t ‘ Trtttfrmcnt Boss 
Cemetery.

MON. J. W. deB. FARRIS

Sworn in to-day a* Attorney-General 
and Minister of Labor.

mining districts, frequently require 
prompt action. The situations arising 
from these causes, It is hoped, will be 
considerably alleviated by the inaugu 
ration of labor bureau now soon to 
be established under the Act. The De
partment will also deal with the pro
blem of the returned soldiers.

With a special knowledge of labor 
matters acquired In connection with 
his private legal practice, the appoint
ment of Mr. Farris will be cordially 
welcomed throughout the province. His 
special experience with labor cai 
workmen’s compensation claims and 
the like will enable him to bring first 
hand knowledge Into the administra
tion of the l>epartaient over which he 
will preside.

WATERFRONTAGE RATE 
REDUCED IN SAANICH

Welcome News for Ratepay
ers in Water Area; Long 

' Standing Controversy Ends

The Saanich Council In Works Com
mittee last evening reached one of the 
most Important decisions of the year 
hitherto, and Incidentally redeemed 
pre-election pledges, when a policy 
with regard to the water frontage rate 
was settled. It. will have to be con
firmed by by-law.

Since last August there have been 
long discussions in Council, and many 
public meetings protesting against the 
rate of eight cents per front foot for 
the special levy, and especially against 
the hardship of this rate on acreage. 
The decision last evening fixes the rate 
at five cents per féont foot, with spe
cial allowance for corner and Irregu
larly shaped lota. Special conditions 
will apply to acreage, practically cut
ting down the rate by two-thirds, and 
even three-quarters of the rate of last 
year.

Financial Aspect.
With regard to the financial aspect 

of the question the details show that 
the scheme can be worked out, l«h*v 
lng a balance of about (700. The 
amount required for Interest and sink 
ing- fund Is about $34.000, and to that 
has to be added the cost of mainten
ance of the system and the payment 
for yater bought In bulk from the 
city In order to obtain the total annual 
expenditure.

It Is believed that the proposal, 
which received the unanimous support 
of the members, will have the approval 
of the ratepayers when the details
omc to be known fully, and will af

ford a solution of a loiig-etandlnk 
problem.

Local Improvement.
Taking advantage of the amendment 

of the statute which gives power to 
municipalities to establish areas for 
special purposes, and levy a rate for 
same, Councillor Diggon gave notice of 

motion to Introduce a by-law to 
levy a rate not to exceed two mills, 
for a general local Improvement area 
comprising the ward, for permanent 
street Improvements, such by-law hav
ing of course to receive the approval 
of the electors of Ward VII. The rate 
would bring in about $4,000, or more 
than the ward appropriation this year.

Fire Protection. •
The Are. protection question was 

again discussed, to be based on an 
area as served by the hydrants In
stalled. The subject la to receive fur
ther attention, the details not being 
fully settled as to how the area sys
tem nould work out. The majority of 
the Council are In favor of a volunteer 
system, and believed It can be estab
lished successfully.

FATHER SUES HIS SDN 
IN ACTION FDR WAGES

Came From Old Country to 
Look After Chickens at 

$25 Per Month

An action was brought In the County 
Court this morning by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Webb, Senior, against their son. 
William John Webb, Junior—a former 
sergeant of police in the City of Vic
toria—and his wife Elizabeth Webb for 
arrears of wages, covering a périrai of 
three pars, at the rate of twenty-five 
dollar* a month.

The evidence showed that in the year 
1911 the son wrote to his father and 
painted a glowing picture of life and 
Ikosnibilitics of the west. At the time 
Webb. Senior, was engaged in railway 
Work in the Old Country, and on the 
representations of hi* son, agreed to 
come west.

The proposal amounted to an tnvl 
tat Ion to the parents to come to Brit
ish Columbia and look after the son's 
place at Prtispect Lake and to take 
care of the chickens, etc. It was 
agreed that the remuneration per 
month should be twenty-flve dollars 
and that on arrival of the old folks an 
agreement nhould be drawn up by 
lawyer -severing the p?vP<>*»* 1“ proper 
form. When the parent* arriv.d 

wa* decided by the son. however, that 
this wu* not necessary. /.

In addition to the official position of 
tho husband with the police, hto wife 
kept a boarding establishment on- Fort 
Street, The defendant ceased the 
monthly payments in September. 1913. 
and an altercation took place between 
father and eon. which gave rise to an 
uncertainty os to whether the compact 
between them had been dissolved dur
ing the heat of the argument. In ad
dition to the tending of the chickens 
the father purchased pigs and grew 
certain produce which he supplied to 
the boarding, t)<>use.

Judge Utiiipmann in summing up the 
case in favor of the plaintiff*, decided 
that the matter be left In the hands of 
the registrar tn order that it might be 
determined as to the amount of pro
duce* supplied by the parent* to the 
son. the matter to be subsequently ad
justed between the two parties.

C. L. Harrison acted for the plaintiffs 
and C. H. Q'Hatloran for the defend

Valuable Prizes offered for best
____decorated automobile and bikes, etc. in
B*y4 WCfl Cross Festival Barode to-morrow

j at l*p. m. from Belmont Block.

Our Five-Day Trial Plan
The New Edison Diamond Amberola

Note the Price 
Only 

640.00

No Needlei to 
Change

Records, Each, 
70*

The Greatest Musical Instrument for Its Price Ever 
Made

You Need Music in Your Home
We will place one of these In your home with 12 indestructible 
four-minute Blue Amberol Records—your own choice. You 
keep it FIVE DAYS and play it as much as you like. If you 
decide to buy It, arrange to do so with us. If not. advise us 
and we will cheerfully take the outfit back. This is a straight 

offer without any strings.

ACT QUICKLY—THIS OFFKB EXPIRES 
MAY 31, 1917

KENT’S EDISON STORE
(Store of Superior Service)

. 1004 Government Street .Phone 3449

CONFERENCE HOLDS 
ITS FINAL SESSION

Chairmen of Districts Appoint
ed at Afternoon Meeting 

To-day
'

The Methodist Conference con
cluded its session at 2 p. m. to-day 
the final draft of stations being read by 
Rev. R. M. Thompson, secretary of 
the Stationing Committee.

There were no changes from the 
first draft in the Victoria district. In 
Vancouver Rev. W. J. Sipprell. D. D. 
goes to Mount Pleasant again and 
Rev. Joseph F. Dlmmick to Btxth 
Avenue.

Resolutions of appreciation were 
passed a* follows:

Moved ’•>' Rev. A B. Robert* sec
onded hy Rev. 'AV M. Sanford. "That 
this Conference expresses. its hearty 
appreciation of the services rendered 
by the pastor of the Conference 
rhurch. Rev. H. f*. Osl*orne, who by 
his unfailing courtesy and indefatiga 
hie effort* has contributed so much to 
the comfort of the delegates; also of 
the kindness of the Truwtees of the

Church and members of the congrega
tion, who have so heartily entertained 
the delegates and made their stay in 
the beautiful elty of Victoria so pleas
ant and agreeable.”

Moved by Rev. A. E. Roberts, sec
onded by Rev. John Robson, "That the 
best thanks of this Conference be ten
dered to the organist, Edward Par
sons. to the chair leader, G. Downard, 
and to the members of the choir of 
Metropolitan Church, who have given 
euch splendid musical services during 
the sessions ot Conference. We would 
especially mention the rendering of 
Bpohr's Oratorio, "The Last Judg
ment," given fof our benefit last 
Monday evening. The magnificent 
rendering of magnificent music made 
the evening a delight and an inspir
ation.”

•The following chairmen of district* 
were appointed: Rev. J. Robson, Vic
toria; Rev. 8. J. Green. Nanaimo; Rev. 
8. 8. Osterhaut, West Vancouver;. Rev. 
R. Wilkinson. Ea*t Vancouver; Rev. 
R. J. McIntyre. Westminster; Rev. B. 
C. Freeman. Kamloops; Rev. William 
Vance. Okanagan; Rev. W. A. Abbott 
West Kamloops; Rev. Tho*. Key worth. 
East Kamloops; Rev. W. 8. A. Crux. 
Port Hint peon; Rev. H. C. Winch, Fort

DISCUSS QUESTIfM OF 
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

School Board's Committee 
Commences Important De

parture in Curriculum

The two aspects of agricultural edu
cation. and of technical instruction In 
the City High School were taken up 
in special committee yesterday after
noon, and committees appointed to fur
ther the objects aimed at by the vari
ous interests concerned.

In the absence of facilities for *p* 
ci» 1‘zed teaching In this city, the de
parture initiated now Is of consider 
able importance, not only to students 
taking High School work at the cus
tomary period of adolescence, but also 
in view of the determination to extend 
the facilities to boys who do not pass 
Into the High School, but require fur 
thcr handicraft education.

It is realized that with limited appro
priations, even with the contributions

of the Department of Education, the 
scheme wilt have to begin In a small 
way first, still it la hoped to make a 
start when the school réassemblés 
after the summer vocation.

Agricultural Instruction.
The committee yesterday diatvsf-ed 

agricultural education, a subject whi« h 
formed the reason for a confereiwe 
with the Saanich Board some time ago. 
In this case the instructor is paid by 
the Department, presumably from the 
Federal grant by authority of the Ag
ricultural Instruction Act, the two 
board* having to reach an arrange
ment • for the division of the time of 
the Instructor. A sub-c«»mmltiee will 
go into this subject further.

Vocational Work.
The question of technical education 

was then considered, with a view to 
Improved facilities, and also to arriva 
at some decl*lon ns to what equipment 
would be required to supplement the 
present opportunities for teaching 
manual subjects. The chairman. 
Trustee Jay. pointed out, the advisa
bility of providing for the boys who 
do not pass into the High School, to 
continue their work done in the grad
ed schools. Wood-work, metal-work, 
etc., were mentioned as desirable ob
jects to receive the attention of the 
instructors. A sub-committee com
posed of the Municipal Inspector. Prin
cipal Smith, and the Director of Erm
ine Classes <W. H. Binns), was ap
pointed to bring In a report on the 
subject. For equipment the Provincial 
Department of Education gives dollar 
for dollar expended by the Board

The meeting adjourned to the call of 
the chair.

CONDUCTOR KILLED.

Toronto, May 22.—Arthur Dunant, 
aged 25. a street car conductor, wag 
killed this morning by a following cr.r. 
The pole came off the wire and he 
stepped down to replace It A cat 
crashed Into him. 

TEA and COFFEE
DRINKERS 

FIND 
RELIEF 

WHERTHEY 
CHANCE to

..... Mfll

INSTANT
POSTUM

Opening of the Gorge Park
Victoria Day, May 24th

Smart Set Concert Company
Two Performances Daily—at 3 and 8 p.m.

Sacred Concert Every Sunday
At the Same Honrs

HIGH CLASS VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS
Bathing Pavilion 
Scenic Railway 

Japanese Tea Gardens

Boats and Canoes for Rent 
Picnic Grounds 

and Many Other Attractions

Take the Car With the 5 Sign
S
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Wellington Coal
If you are pairing in coal at the present time, which' ia prob
ably the wise thing to do, our advice is to get the Island s best 

— our popular household WKLMNGTON COAL.

HALL & WALKER
tSTAOLISHtb 1U1

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmyln, Lti. Wellington Cool* 
list Government 8t. Phone 62

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa; May 31.—A Hat of 213 casu
al! tea issued at noon to-day brings the 
total announced since Easter Monday 
to 22.90*,.

infantry*
Killed in action--Sergt. M. W. Chis

holm. Orwell. V.K.I.; Pte. D. Hoggan, 
Vancouver; Pte. H.. X. Bingham. Eng
land. Pte.1 A. (.«ration, Ottawa. Pte. E. 
Dibley, England, lie. J. L. Moore. 
Ac«on. Ont.; Lieut. C. <3. O. Huggins. 
Edmonton; Pte T. McVeigh. Perth. 
Ont.. Pte. C. V Mackie; Lunenburg. 
N S.. Pte. Everett Mavkie, lilockhouse. 
N.S.; Pte. G. Hill. England ; Pte. Jtdin 
Thorax in son. Leg bury*. Sask.. Pte 
John Collons. Catskill. N.Y.; T'te. 
George James, Scotland ; Pte. John 
Purvis, England. Pte. Nolan. Tweed. 
Ont.: Pte John Oon&ld Sutherland.
West ville,. N.S.; Pte. Frank Watson. 
England: Pte. Frederick U. Me,Neil. 
Saskatoon; Pte Frederick Peterson. 
Toronto; Pte.*Leroy Wiggins. Pleasant 
Valley, Sask.; lie. John Edward Lees, 
New Zealand; lie William Don nan, 
Ireland. Pte. Frank John Cars. Eng
land. I*te. William Hough. Shipton, 
Ha*k . Pte. Edward Daniel Beller. Dé
troit; Pte. Harold Edward Bridge. 
England ; FMe. John B. Hannaford, 
Montreal.

Died of wounds— Pte. Albert Brooks, 
England; Pis. Eugene English, Chim
ney Creek, B.C.; Pte. Frank Neale.

- England' Pte Ratio Gath 1er, Hull, 
Que.; I*te. Robert W. Bennet, Windsor. 
Out : Pte. Walter Cobhant St. John. 
N.H., Pte. Ahxxander Ferguson, Delo- 
ralne. Man.: Pte. Benjamin Clarke, 
Saskatoon; Pte. Phillip Thomas Clark, 
Ireland; Pte. Rol»ert Jacob (ialllnger. 
Cornwall, Ont.; Pte. James W. G reive, 
Winnipeg; Pte. William Boyle, Ire
land ; Pte. James Henry Given, Cecil, 
Sask. ; Pte. Alexander McKenzie. Win
nipeg. Pte. Thomas H. Pownell, Ot
tawa; Pte. James Alfred Frizzell. Cen
tral River. N.S . Pte. Howard K. Pow
er. Water Tills* N.s. ; Pté. F. R. Rafuse. 
Parkdale. NS.; Pte. O. M. Stevens, 
Centrevllle. N.S. ; Pte. H. Smith. Royal 
Oak, B.C.; Pte. A* K. Wilson, Windsor. 
N.S., l*te. B. W Williamson, Great 
Village, N.S ; Pte. F. E Welsh. New
foundland; Pte. B. Arsenault, St Ra*. 
ptrael. P.E.I.; Pte. J. Addis. England 
Pte. G. A. Eaton, Hamilton; I*te. M H.
( *<>o*l win, Yarmouth; Pte. C. Miles; 
Lanlotse, N.S* : Pte. W. Jefferson, 
Bridgetown. N.S.; Pte. J. Brown, Scot
land. Lance-CpI, J. Tullock. Orkney 
Islands. Pte. R. Wilkinson, Christina 
Lake. B.C.; Acting-('pi. E. J. Johnson. 
England; Pte. J. McGhee. Shaunavot.i, 
Saak.; Ptp. H. Sugitana, Japan; Pte. 
II. If. Tuve. Cabri, Saak.; Pte. H. Aud
it -m i Kietktnd, Mm ; Pte. T. I "< lii- 
nashi, Japan; Pte G. A. White. Wal- 
deck, Sask.; Pte. A. Coughlin, Maep- 
<1 vl<\ Wis.: Pte. (1. S. Murreê. Yaé- 
moûtb, N.S.; Pte C C. Purdy, 
Bridgetown. N.S. ; Pte. E. Perry. New 
Liskeard. Ont.; Pte. S. O. Woodley. 
Halifax. CpL C. W. Wharton. Meadow, 
N S.

Wounded— Pte. E. Houghton, St. 
Davids, Ont ; Pte. II. D. Brooke. De- 
trolt. l*te. T. F. Heaton, Lone Butte. 
Alta.. Pte. C. Tindley, Buffalo; Pté. O. 
ThU*eaulL Alarionville. Out; Ha ft B.' 
Kennedy. Duck Lake, Sask.; I*te. F. F. 
t*ilkie. Vermilion. Alta., l*te. J. P. 
Beard, England. Pte. T. Leveque, 
Read. Ont.: Pte. W. A. Bass. Kingross, 
N.S ; Pte 8. Bailey, Edmonton, I*te. 
N P. Garrepy, Montreal” Pte. A. O. C. 
Field. Beavlivirte, Ont.; Pte. W. Har- 
gest. Chubbvllle, Sask.. ; I*te. W. J. 
Evonson. England; Pte. K. A. Vamp- 
hell. Black Cape, Que.; Hf. J* A. Mc
Neil. New Waterford, N.8.; Pte. M n. 
Williams* Mouton, n.s. . Pte. w. i„ 
Mandrill, Centrevllle. NS.; Pte. L. W 
Saunders, Spring field, %-X.S. ; Pte. W. 
Lewis, Yarmouth, N.S.; Pte.-,G. C. 
Becker. 1‘lgh Prairie. Alta.; l*te. 'O. A. 
McPhee. Khutienaradle, N.S. ; Pte. W. 
Morris. i‘rince Albert, Sank ; Pioneer 
C. Lea. Vernon; Pte. J. T<kM. England 
pioneer C. Caine. Scotland; Pté. G. ft. 
Sanderson. Kilwinning, Sask.; Major 
C Holland, Montreal: Pte?T. B. Arsen
ault. Abrnmsville, P.E.I.; Pte. C. E. 
Rouelle». Montreal; Pte. J. R Parent, 
Buckingham. Que.: f*te. J. Toloquln. 
Horn!, Que.: Pte. F. S. K.nechel, Gaspe, 
Que.; Pte. A Siiown. Wright ville, 
Que.; Pte. A. F. Cloutlere. Conk *h ire. 
Que.; l*te. A. Mason. Montreal; pte. C. 
UMft Montreal; Pte. G. B. Gallant. 
Hchedlno. N.B.: Pte. A. S. Thomas. 
Trembles. Que.; Pte. J. Lousln, Oak. 
Quo.; l*te. A. H. Ketch. Sarnia, Ont.; 
Pte. J. E Aiken. Windsor Mills. Que,; 
Pte. W. Watt. Quebec. ; Pte. R. B. 
Chesley, St. John. H.B.: Pte. A. O. 
Cunningham. Magog. Que. ; Pte B. 
Colo* Hartford. Ohti: Pte. J. Walker. 
Montreal ; Pte. J. Scott, Vancouver; 
Ptg* W. J. Wood, Vancouver; Pte. H. 
Booker. Vancouver; Pie. A. J. Leader, 
England. CpI. S. Stinson. Ireland; Pte. 
C. J. Welsh. Yarmouth. N.8.; Pte. A. P. 
IfcPariand. Chatham. NA; B*. E* 
Ofweley. Pipestone, Man. : Pte. <1. Greg
ory. Becker, Man.: Pte. A. Ferguson. 
Deloralne, Man.; Pte. D. Boyd. Eng
land; Pte. t>. Portion, Russia; Pte. E. 
Harrison. England; Lance-CpI. J.
smith. Bneitiui; rt*. J-,8t 
Francois Xnvler. Mon.: Pte. W. J. Hlm- 
mondn, Wlnghom; Pt* W Dooler. 
Hurt nay. Man.; Pte. H. Pope, England,

I Pte. H. Hughes, Wales : Pte: W. Quea- 
! nell, Siidbury, Ont»; Sergt. H. O. Fast. 
, Blaine Lake. Sask t Pte. R. A. Quick - 
i fall, Guntun, Man.; F‘te. H. Taylor. Oak 

Point, Man.; Pte. B. C. lslayson, Wil
bur Bay. Man.: l*te. II. Johnson. Win
nipeg; Pie. C. Ricketts, England; I*te. 
D. J. Jardine, Virden. Man.: Pte. W. 
W. Kilgour, Portage lu Prairie; Hgt. J. 
McGowan, Dartmouth. N.S. ; l*te C, 
Bennett, Chippewa. Ont.; l*te. J. A. 
Golightly, Scotian*

Artillery.
Wounded—Driver J. CruickMtaeks. 

Peterboro, Ont.; Gunner W. Slater, 
Scotland; Gunner S. Dupranne. Gren
fell. Sask. ; Gunner R. II. Robinson. 
Toronto; Gunner W. P. .Wilson, Til- 
sonhurg. Ont.; Gunner J. B. McDonald, 
Chads worth, ont; Driver T. E. 
Helmholt, Coronation. Alta: Acting 
Bomb. O. D. Stewart. Pembroke. < mt. ; 
Gunner D. Craig, Vancouver;"'* Acting 
Bomb. !■’. Harrow. Scotland 

Gassed— Driver R. Harrison. Kinley, 
Sask.; Driver A. Pearson. Bucking
ham. Que; Driver Oi VaOrbrother. Ni
agara; Gunner G. H. Norman. Win
nipeg.

Shell Shock Gunner G ln.rr :m.* 
Scotland; Driver T. F- Hutchinson, 
Thoburn, B. C.

Ill—Lieut. C. Graham. England. 
Engineers.

Killed in Action--Sapper W. J. Tier
ney. Winnipeg.

“HINDENBURG PEACE”
IS GERMANS’ LATEST

Would Like to Keep Iron Areas 
and the Belgian 

Coast

Amsterdam, -May ? J.—A -fTimirti- 
burg peace” movement,„ demanding 
that Gerfnàny retain the "Briey ayd 
Lung w y Iron districts, Antwerp, the 
Belgian coast and the Belgian coal 
mines." Is afoot in Germany. Copies 
of the Cologne Roman Catholic organ 
\"<>lks Zellung received here to-dny 
featured the plan, urging signatures 
of the people to euen a recommenda
tion to the Government. The news
paper's form for signatures declares 
the Germans are opposed to "wars of 
conquest and policies., of annexation," 
but, it is not clear how this is recon
ciled with the demand for retention 
•f the French and Belgian territory
specified.

, Plotting Away.
Ismdon. May 23. Germany is ac

tively plotting peace again after a lull 
consequent upon the failure of the 
first attempt to coax Russia Into a 
separate compact.

The Teutonic efforts to jlfiring about 
the epd of the war on Germany s own 
terms were revealed In dispatches re
ceived to-day from half a dozen Eur
opean cities. Coming at. a time when 
Premier Rlbot's firm and unyielding 
statement of France's alma In the war 
were prominently displayed here, us 
weir as Russia's pledge to the I'nited 
States, there seems scant likelihood 
of un> headway in the German move.

Amsterdam re;>orted the growth of a 
•‘llindenburg peace" plan In.Germany, 
presumably fostered by the Juokyra. 
urging "no annexations and no In 
denmitW' a» a < a-U*h *ilmu«e but, 
l*arud<>xlcally 1n the same connection, 
urging retention of the French and 
Belgian iron districts and the Belgian

Feelers Put Out. , „_i.r 
From .Rome va nu» reports of secret 

l*eaee "feelers" put forth by the Veti- 
Infantry. trul Power»’ emissaries to Entente re-

Wounded—Pte. F. M. J*»un***an. To- j presen tat Ives In Switzerland
Ollier advices from Holland detailed 

“generous terms" which. It was said, 
Austria-Hungary was about to offer 
Russia. These terms. It was reported, 
were for free passage for Ruk..ia 
through the Dardanelles, ce-estuhlfsh- 
nient of Poland as an autonomous unit 
and js*s»lb|y a loan to the new Rus
sian r-gime.

In the meantime, ilia Germanu-agi
tated Socialist peace conference It 
Stockholm has been actively Unused 
by the Central Powers’ propagandists.

Premier Rlbot's speech in the. Cham
ber of Deputies is approved here us i 
epitomising the aima of the Entente j 
and clearing up. for Russia's bene tit, 
some Of the questions Involved Lu-the- 
“no annexations and no indemnities" 
phrase. M. Rlbot made it clear that 
the restoration to France of Alsace 
and Lorraine was not “annexation**' 
ami that there was a sharp difference 
between “reparation" "which Germany 
must make for her wanton destruction 
In France and Belgium and indemni
ties."

ronto; Lieut. O. Monish, Dunenhurg; 
N. B. : Lieut. I). O. Ruascnhoim. ltoi*- 
sevain. Man.; Pte. H. Morrof. address 
not given; Pte. J. JeWitt, England; 
Pte. B. Murray, Vancouver; Pte. F. W. 
Baynes.. England. Pie. T. 11. Ander
son. England; l*te. A , Williamson. 
Scotland ; Pte. F. T. Walker, King
ston ; Pte. W; Cars. England. Pie. F. 
Gagnon, Montreal; Pte. S. Johnson, 
Sweden ; Pte. W. T. Au Id. Hamilton: 
Pte. E. English, Chimney Green. Alta.; 
Lieut. F. D. Gregg, Mountaindale. 
B. C.

Gassed -Sergt. G- W. Pollard, Fer
ri ie; Lanve-Corpl. E. J. Carlson. Win
nipeg; Pte. G. S. McDonald, Westport.
Ont .............

Contusions —i*te. S. II. Green, Port 
Arthur.

Previously reported killed in action; 
report now. cancelled—l*te. G. H. Hill. 
Winnipeg.

Previously reiwrted missing; now 
not missing- Pie. J. Nelson, Montreal; 
Pte* A. E West, England.

Moonted Rifles 
111—Pte. A. W. Jones. Wale*. 

Artillery.
Killed in actioii- -Driver H. C. Lis- 

comb, Edmonton; Driver J. Amos, 
England ; Gunner H. L Norman, 
Woodland, > Maine; Gunner I*. R, Al- 
laby, St John, N.B. : Gunner M. A. 
Harp-II. Kingston; Gunner H. Roliert- 
son. Carleton Place. Ont.

Died of wounds Gunner P. Beach, 
England.

Wounded -Driver S Uamsoti, Eng
land; Driver E. Lafranee. St. Boiiifai.e, 
Man.; Sergt.-Major T. H. Dundas, Ire
land; Gunner IC. C. Kerr. Toronto; 
Capt. S. B. Miller, Ottawa; Driver W. 
Court. Ioiiirentian View, Ont.; Driver 
W. J. CrippH. Simi'H*. Ont.; Gunner U. 
N„ Peterkin. Ottawa. I ^ 

Kngmeera.
Wou nded Sapper J. I*. McRae. Del - 

burn, Alta.; Sap|»er E. M. McCullough, 
Neepawa. Man.; Sapper L. C. Lewis. 
Richmond, Ont.

NEW PEACE EFFORT 
BY AUSTRIA DUE 

TO POPE BENEDICT

Amsterdam. May ft Th** Roman 
Catholic newspaper T’yd says It under
stand* on good authority Uia* in ae- 
cordairce^ with the wishes of Pope 
Benedict the Austrian court is initi
ating a new peace effort.

NONE FROM STATES
TO STOCKHOLM MEETING

Washington, Ma^r 23.—The State De
partment announced to-day that no 
passports would be issued to anyone 
desiring to leave the United States^to

ONE MIN TO SPEND 
SJO,000*000 YEAR

Proposed Entente Purchasing 
Board in States for All 

Allies

Washington* May 23.—Plans for an 
Entente fuirchasing board are being 
drawn to include purchases for t^er 
American ‘ army and navy, estimated 
at approximately $3.600.000.000 for the 
first year of war. The plan as ten
tatively outftjied would place a pur
chasing power of approximate^ $10,- 
000,000,000 a year lu the hands of a 
single committee.

Indications are that this tremendous 
phrvhaxlng power will be vested in 
one man. who will have under his 
comma ml * arm y of trained ex|»erts 
familiar with all the American mar
kets. The programme ha* progreaned 
to a stage where official» have -to 
mind the man for the place.

All the Allies will be Included In 
the scope of the commission under the 
present plan, including Japan. The 
International agreement to make the 
programme effective has not yet been 
conclubut probably will be ready 
for the signatures of the various Am- 
biyisador* within a short time.

New Kgislation may l»e «ought to 
vest th*- vominlMton with powers hot 
conferred by present laws so jjs to 
make the expenditure of the war Mil 
of til, t n:te«l States Io«) per cent, effi
cient

----------------------------

3* DEPORTED FROM 
BRUSSELS SUBURBS

Facts Supplied Belgian Gov
ernment Prove Germans 

Hâve Not Ceased

Havre, May 23 —The Germans have 
resumed deportations of Belgians, ac
cording to Information rve»»i\vd by the'* 
Belgian Government. Three thousand 
persons are reported to have been de
ported from1 tfl^ ' Wnfrbw of Brussels 
since the lie ginning of May.

The deportation of Belgians was re
ported to have <*ea»etl last month, ow
ing to the representations made to 
Berlin hy Pope Bem-diet and protests 
from tome oLUhe German S«*eFnlists. 
On May 14, hoStewr. the IVIgian Gov
ernment learned that all men id the 
Belgian Province of Luxemburg were 
t»elHg deixirted. and that a censwrxrf : 
women was T»efftg takéft "l‘ÿ TTie TOf-' 
man authorities The census was for 
the purpose of replacing mate agvb-ul- 
tural worker* with women.

PRIME MINISTER OF
NEW ZEALAND GUEST , 

IN CANADIAN CAPITAL

Ottawa, May 23.—Rt. Hon. vV. F. 
Massey. Prime Minister of !<ew' Zea
land. and Rt. Hon. Jos. Ward. Chief 
Commissioner Ih London for New Zea-

attend the conference of Socialists af W»d. arrived In Ottawa to-day and are
guests of the Government, and wasStockholm to dlecuhs peace.

WOMEN ON FARMS.
expectt»d they would lie Accorded seats 
on tho floor of the House this after

Godaiming. Eng., May 23.—Women 
and girls from all part» of the country 
gave a demonstration in farm work 
the other day that excited the admira
tion of the old farmers who sat In 
solemn Judgment. The 120 competi
tors gave exhibitions of ploughing, 
milking and other farm tasks.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE
K. H. F.

Chicago .    ............. ............... 3 " 1
New York ....................... .......... 6 7 2

Batteries — Vaughn. Hendrix and 
Wilson; Sehuppe and McCarty, Rart- 
den.

Mr. Maxupy had a lengthy conference 
with Sir Robert Borden this forenoon. 
He had no statement to make to the
press.

F0RCESFR0M STATES 
BEGIN TO ARRIVE IN 

THE UNITED KINGDOM

London. May 23.—The first detach
ment of United States army engineers 
undef command of Major Parsons ar
rived tn London this evening The 
second unit of the American hospital 
corps has reached Great Britain.

P. L Haynes, 1U4 Oevemment St 
(•he store for reliable watch end Jew

MR. WILSON WISHES 
PAPERS CENSORED

Senate Conferees Asked to 
Agree to Provision for 

Purpose

Washington, May 23.—Pre.-*id*»nt Wil
son t«»-day renvW'tNl his efforts to put 
an enforevd newwptip, r eens«»rshlp sec
tion Int » th*- eeplobege bill.

Senators Overman. TIHeher and Nel
son, the Senate conferees on the bill, 
were called to the White House early 
to-day and urged by the President to 
agree to a censorship section width 
the Senate once rejected.

Tlie President said he did not ask for 
a drastic provision, blit he Tell he 
should have legislation giving him 
some degree of power to Impose news
paper < -nsomhip. Tlie President said 
he had complete reliance on the pa
triotism of thé American newspopt-re 
as a w hole. l»ut felt censorship author
ity was necessary to deal with Iso- 
lated <Nise*< which might be detrimental 
to the national Interest.

Sounding Sentiment.
The conferees expressed doubt that 

the Senate would consent to any een- 
eoishlp whatsoever, hut agreed to 
sound out sentiment and see If It Is 
possible to pass A m«idltied section.

Until the President projected the 
weight of his Influence anew into the 
situation It was supposed that Con
gress itself had given up all Idea of 

enforced censorship. Those who 
fought censorship on the fl.mr of txith 
Househ pvilnted out that the Adminis
tration still had opportunity to vXert 
pressure on the conferees.

HE WOULD RESTORE 
LAST YEAR’S BILL

Temperance Amendment Path- 
ei«i by Minister of Jus

tice at Ottawa

Ottawa. May 23.—,H«n. ft J. Do
herty. th.- Minister of Justice, has 
giwn notice of a bill to amend the 
temperance legislation of last session. 
L^st year’s bill provided that anyone 
shipping liquor tn contravention of a 
provincial law into » province could 
be prosecuted either in the "province, 
from which the liquor was sent or in 
the provtncé to w hlch it was shipped. 
Thl- Senate aiuendetl the blll so as to 
confine any action against the uhipper 
to the place from which the shipment 
was made. — --------

The Minister, by the amendment of 
which he has given notice; propose* to 
restore last year's bill to the form in 
which it |«*ssed tlie Commons Pro
vision also would be made that in tlie 
event of seisurc. of liquor It may be 
held hy the Government, thereby pre
venting Its disappearance, as fre
quently happens In the existing pro
cedure.

TISZA TO VIENNA.

Amsterdam. May 23.—A Budapest 
telegram of yesterday received here by 
way -of Berlin says It was reported 
Premier Tisza liad submitted to the 
King proposals for franchise reform 
and Hurt the King had reserved his 
decision, upon which depended whether 
the Cabinet would resign." Count 
Tisza, the dispatch says, was leaving 
for Vienna, where he would be received 
by the King.

FREEDOM OF NATIONS 
18 AIM OF RUSSIA

Messages From Foreign Min
ister to Washington and r 

Belgian Government

Washington, May 23.—Russian For
eign Minister Tercschtenko, In a 
cabled note to the State Department 
gives assurance on behalf of the new 
Ministry that the Russian democracy 
is inupired with a spirit of solidarity 
with the United States, and like the 
United States is carrying on the*war 
to secure the freedom of nations and 
lasting peace.

Havre. May 23.—Baron Beyons, the 
Belgian Foreign Minister, to-day re
ceived a telegram from Michael Teres- 
chtenko. the Russian Foreign Minister, 
in which ho greeted Belgium and de-

’ Russia will continue to pursue this 
war, not for the purpose of conquest 
or envy, but to assure to all nations 
the right to shape their own affairs 
and to secure a peace guaranteeing 
against new attacks."

Baron Reyens replying to the Rus
sian Foreign Minister, wired:

“Belgium, the victim of the most 
odious aggression and struggling f<»r 
its existence, greets with joy the as
surance Russia gives through you that 
she Will pursue the war until the es
tablishment of peace guaranteeing 
rxffftmst new attack/*."

RHEIMS CATHEDRAL
ABOUT TO COLLAPSE

. Paris, May 23.—Rheims Cathedral 
very pr<d>ably will collapse within a 
week, says an expert who has just re
turned from the mart)red city, whith
er "he was sent by the Government to 
make investigation. He said to-day 
that the cathedral was tottering, the 
centre part having suffered very se
verely during the past few days.

The Germans are hurling thousands 
of shells Into Rheims. $*ore than half 
the members of the volunteer. Are bri
gade either have been killed or wound
ed and practically the whole civilian 
population ha* evacuated the city.

(By Burdick Brothers A Brett, Ltd.) 
Montreal. May 25.-The local market 

started at atioiit y*#t<*rday’s levels and 
stc,< k 4 W*re in fair demand during the 
forenoon sesmon. During the late session, 
however, the lower New York quotations 
brought about.some selling of *t<»vka. here 
and the close waa fractionally below the 
previous closing prices. There waa no 
special feature etth*^ in the market 
movements or In the 

The Montreal Exchan» 
to-morrow. Victoria i»ay.

FIRE IN NAVY YARD.

Norfolk. Va- May 23.—Fire lost night 
In the navy yard here Is said by of
ficials to have done "negligible dam
age." Published reports of an explo
sion In the city power plant were de
nied.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 23.—October wheat closed 
$| cents lower after a fluctuation of 1* 
cents May oate closed « lower, July 1| 
lower and HepUinU i * lower. Barley 
closed i lower, and flax 3 lower for May 
and 3* for July. Tlie g. n-val Improvement 
In world crop conditions and the opening 
of the winter harvest In the United Stales 
were the factors in lotrering prices. There 
war practically no change In th- cash 

The mark- t throughout vt ih 
one of the dullest yet seen. There wa.t 
little or no trading In October; In fart 
about the only option moving was July 
oats and the trade in that was very limit
ed. Deliveries through the clearing houx» 
were: Wheat, II,W0 huxliets; oats, 2>l,ê»>. 
flax. W.w; barley, 7.o").

W neat- Op^n. Cte*i
Oct. .........................  213

May ..................* ....... ...........‘»* J1
July ...................  .............. »il

....................................*»
i ux—

Uuy .v.................................  3071
July ......... .............................. '

Cash price*: Wheat -1 Nor.. 2*7; . Nor., 
2M; 3 Nor.. No 4, 247; No. 7». 2ff; No. 
6 1*1; feed. 12$.

Oate —2 <\ W., 77f; 3 W . 74$; extra 1 
feed. 744 ; 1 feed. 70, 2 feed. 61 

lUrh‘> -No. 3. 123. rejected, 106; feed. 105 
Flax-1 N. W. C.. »H4. t C. W.. Ml.

2»4i

123

3>«

NEW YORK CUHB PRICES. 
(By Wise A Co.)

Art*, fopiwrflwlda ....
« .m GajjRv ........
CivWw .;-*ei ve>.........
Em. Phone ...... .
Goldfield ................
Mecla ..................... . .... .
Hedley Gold ...........
Holllnger .................
Howe Hound ...........
KetZ- ldUtP mj
Emma Copper .......
Green Monster ........
Jerome Vente ...........
Big L'mI*.» .................
Inspiration Nee<l|e* 
lot Rose i..

Mines of Ami.............
NTpisstng

R 1 Ask.d
4 Vie

2 24
3 3-

94 19
60 U
71 8

16 20
51 61
6 63
H 44
14 H
H 14
1 L3-16
2|

OPPOSED CONSCRIPTION.

Sweetw*ter, Texas, May 28.—Eigh
teen men are being held In jail here In 
connection with the alleged anti-con
scription activities of the Farmers’ and 
Laborers* Protective Association of 
America.

4.
r. 

... <7 
.. It 
r.» f

Standard I .cad li-W

Hubmariiie ...................... !......... 32............................[....... ; te 33

Tonapah ...... ............................. fi 64
Tonnpah Helm.......... ................ 4 44

E
United Verde Ext..................... 37* 3X
Tonapah Rxteo.......................... 2 *4
Ma»«n Veil.» ...................... ,i. 5» 6

* * *
NlW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By W 1er Sk Co.)
Often Mlwll. I nn

Jan.......... ................ 20.7» 30.» 29.72 26.71-75
March . ..7....V... 30.96 21.14 20.46 20.»
May ... ........... 21.14 21 A4 21.06 21.15

21.96
July ................ 20.99 21.16 ».*7 29.»-»
Aug. ..1 .......;... .... .... .... IMI i>
Sept. .. 20.70
Oct. ................ 20.71 29.84 20 54 20.66-64
Dec. ... ............  20.73 20.15 39.63 2'f67r7l

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New, York. May 23.—Coppor steady;
electrolytic, epot and second quarter, $31 
||$33; third quarter and later deliveries, 
$*t*i$:*.<>. Iron firm and unchanged. Tin 
steady. $«Mb4W Lead* strong; spot to 
June 11; spelter quiet; spot. East 8t. 
Louis delivery,

Wig S*U| mvw, noyai mramv c*rz,
May ' - ^

WISE & COMPANY
'LATE F. W. STEVENSON * CO.

«VESTMENT
BROKERS STOCKS INVESTMENT 

BROKERi
AND BONDS

___ JL____
104-106 Nmbat*. RulMln, ; TV 1<“

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

B. à C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUOALL A COWANS. 
MoatresL

Telephones 3724 and 3728 620 Broughton St, Viet oris

MONTREAL STOCKS

» news items, 
langv will be closed

SLIOirr SETBACK IN

Profit-Taking and Bear Ac
tivity Depress Prices After 

Early Advances

s6* *4

2**1

Arne* H<dd-n .................
Do,, pref............

Bell T.deptivne ............
Brazilian Traction ......
B. C. Fish ......... .............
C. I*. It.................... .........
Can. Cement, com..........

Can. Car.. Fdy„ com. ...
Do., pref.................. 1...

Can. 8. 8., com................

Can. Locomotive .................... .
Can. tl«*n. Elec. ............ Id*
Civic Inv. <v ind..................
Cons. 61. * ........................ 77
Detroit United ....................
I Hun. Bridge . IS-
I K*ra. I. A H. ........................614
Dorn. Textile .................... .
Lake of Woods Milling ........
Laurent Ide Co.............. • .177
1 .aurent •» • Power .......... ..
.yalt Constn Co.......................

Maple Leaf Milling ...............
Montré»' Tram. ........... . -
Montreal Cotton ...................  51
Macltonaid--Co ...........
Muckay Co............................ ••
N. 8. Steel, com................»

He., pref .............nrr».
Opt Steel rrodx........ ...............
Ogilvie Milling Co. ..................
I* ninana. Ltd............................
Quebec Itattway* .................  2«1
Rtordon Paper t.......v... .124
Shawlnlgan ...................••••• •*
Spanish River Pulp ...........

n», pref. ...........................
Steel of Van. ........................ 5H

l*o. pref •j...4.•, *
Toronto lullway ..................  *>
Twin City Elec.........................
Winnipeg liter: ..
Wayugamac Pulp 
Brojnpton .........

LISTLESS TRADING
IN CHICAGO PITS

(By Wise St CO.)
Chicago. May ^J.-the same easy tone 

which pervaded the wheat malket yester
day waa In evidence to-day,"wlt,h July 
allowing more wiftneaa than in recent 
ness Iona, although trading was on an ex
tremely amntt scale. after opening
unchNnged to 4 higher, wold off in sym
pathy with the early softness in wheat, 
but rallied two cent* in the early after
noon Publication of tlie Government 
weekly weather report, showing fine 
weather an*l a givnl condition in the corn 
lx.lt brought about a decline in thé late 
trading w hich cancelled .jthe- earlier gain. 
Oat* waa heavy throughout the day. 
Mhowing net lo**e* of $ to 1 cent. Wheat 
r«*t 5 cent* net for Jury srtrd t rnit» TOi 
September for the day. The close wa* 
•■mm) in all pit®

(By Wise A Co.)
NeW Yoek. May 23.—The early part ot 

to-day's *e*®i<»a « as a repetition of re- 
•■nt day®, with much public buying Hi 
vidence and advancing prie- » all around. 

Activity centred In the steel shares, witn 
'lb'pub|lic Iron A Steel an early feature 
wHJi a two-point advance, and later 
l:nmtd State* Steel resumed its climb, 
reachfhg 12ÎH. in the early afteruoon. A 
little before the la*t hour a te-;it drive T»y 
the floor traders was made at the liât 
and forced^ much acatter»-d aelling in 
practically ollN ftock*. many stop orders 
Icing uncovered^ Covering by short* 
diecked the downturn-tn the final hour, 
but the rallies fatlea-40 hold. The clo*» 
was fairly steady with npun *to< k* »h<iw- 
tng nbght net lusse* for the day, but tlie 
Hteel issue* a* a whole did not forfeit all 
their early gains." New* of ax!p n-ationsi 
character was entirely lacking.

Alaska Gold ................
Cuba Cane Sugar ....
Chicago A N. W.........
Allia-Chalmere ........
Amn. Beet Sugar ....
Amn. Can ............  ..
Amn. Car A Foundry 
Aron. Locomotive ....
Amn. Smelting .........
Amn. Steel Foundry .
Amn. Sugar ..............
Amn. Woollen ...........
Amn. Tel. A Tel. ...................
Anaconda ................

*»• A

Wlitqt- Open High ! ‘
July ...............
Sept.................

2-1
.. 205 fr204

228
206

or®—
July ...............
Sept. .........

.. 156*6156*
... 144,^ 141^

157*
1481

July ...............
Sept.............. .

... 664-9 651

... Mf) 65|_
Minneapolis.

56

Wheat-
May ..........

2*4 248 *
Sept. ......... ... 1» 189

1»-1
147|

644
63|

2334
1«

227
2m

i:*l
147*
w

<r.
y\

% % »
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Asked. 
If."Blackbird Syndicats ....

Canada Copper Co. ....
Can. Cone. 8. A R.........
Coronation Gold ••«•»•••

Int. Coal A Coke Co. .
Lucky Jim. Zinc ...........
McGtUlvray Coni ...........
Portland Tunnels .......
Portland Cana". ............
Rambler Cariboo ....... ...
Stand*id l^ad ................
Snowstorm ................. .
Stewart M. A D. ........
Btocan 8t*r
Stewart Land ................

Unlisted.
OUcler Creek M
Island Investment .........................
Union Club (Deb.), new .ess»# •• 
Union Club (Debt.), old ...... ..

S.1S

l.*7$

. 78.M

i m
. .13

M

M

How» Sound Mining Co.

*•1*4
*4
«4

8LW>
.10

.1#

014
.22
.71

7 M

M 
» M 
M.fv
•0.00

.... c-) m «
liq i«»i

... -'H 2-i* 2'ft
.... »t 9*i

. 3t«l 544 54|
73) " Tit 
r,.*$ ra

....... -VH 1)7 10H

............24 70f 70|
........ Is Pit 16Î
........ 2T.5 2I| 25
........ 34 37| 37t
........1*4 1024 llffr

741

H
. 44|

..1124 112 

.. 274 2S 

.. »2 M 

.. 4vi *61 *r.r
.. VU 7*4 70* 
.. 713 6-ft 61*1 
..MV. 4 1'»H 1M|
.. HH j tia 6'{
.. 11*| lr»4 Mt>4 

«à 7.U 
1-U till 

S-’l &-■)
Atchison ................................... 1081 1*U loi i
Atlantic Gulf ........ hi$4 lib
B. A O........ .............................. 71 \ 7*4 7 »$
Baldwin .Loco.............................. 61 \f.O Ml
Bethlehem Steel .................... 1»
B It. T ...........
Butte Sup. .............
C; r. it. .. .. .....
Cal. Petroleum 
Central .Leather .
C. A O....................
C . M * St I*. ..
Colo. Fuel A Iron

Crucible St *el ......
Distillers Sec.........
Erie ........................

I Hr, 1*t pref.
Gen. Motors ......
CI N.. pref........... ........... ........ 1<*74 1«"$1 Wft
Granby ............................1........  «I <2 ti
O N. Ore rtfs.  ...................... 34| 34 31
ln<1. Alcohol — .AKi 129$ 129f
Inspiration .............
Int“r. Nickel ........
Ka*. City Southern
Lackawanna ...........
Kennecott .

Greene C’ananea ...
Maxwell Motor ....
Mex. Petroleum ....
Mer. Mercantile ....

Miami ................... .
Midvale Steel .......
Nat. Lead ——— ^——- 
Nevada Con*. ......
New Haven ...........
X. Y. C......................
X Y.. O. A W........
y. A W...............
n. ir .v...........
Pacific Mail ...... . ...
Pennsylvania ............
People’s Ga* ........... . .<1
Pressed Steel Car ..o 
lialiway Steel Hpg. ..
Ray. Con*. ....................
Heading ......... .............
Hep. Iron A Steel ....
HI os* Sheffield ....i».
S. P........................
Sou. Railway ...........

Do. t-rvf.....................
studehaker Corpn. ...
Tenn. Coppeh ........
Texas Pacific .i........
V ...................................
United Fruit ...........
V. H. Rubber -
V 8. Steel ........ ....

Do^ prêt
Utah Copper .........
Va. Car Chemical
Westinghouse ...........
Wabash, pref.», A .......

lower on call ...........
Total sales, 1.265,0»

«2: r,i| mi
411 4.* «ft
ÎÎ5 211 2t|
97 «4 »\
474 46J 4»;i
Ml 5Q 56J
441 431 4*
4*»1 iS| 4</

M W
274
791

414 4fi| 4*|
64 62| 624

M Ml

. ’2«3 271
8*

36|
W)
22

26
374
»
22

............. . 254

............. ....  . Si
.. .............. 911
..................... 22*
................... 123 122* 1221

:vha wt wr 
...................... 24 23f 23j
............*........ 621 Mf 621
.. 74 741 n

........  76) 75 75

........ 534 ;.2| 53

.......  W 2S
9TÎ 9) f!|
Kki W»| 87*

.....m * « m
....... 931 93| 931% 

5& 
Ml

...........m 26*

................. 55$ 56

........... «21 **
....... 17 161 161
........ 15* 15* 15t
.......13*4 136 IV*
....$...13» 1362 138

57* aw m*
......V.1291 12Q 1271
.......... ^11*1 118 11$
...........1154 114| HQ

44* 432 44
........ $4 53 Ml

47* 47* 171
........... *4 *4 ft
shares; bonds. $1.-

% S *
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. May 23.—Raw sugar easy, 
centrifugal. $3.96; molasse*. $T.M, refined 
steady ; fine granulated. $7j0»$8.M.

Heyw
torihr ■

6251128^
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At Royal Victoria Theatre all this week.

POPULAR OFFICERS 
1 KILLED IN FRANCE

Lieut. B. V. Colchester Left as 
a Private in Colonel John 

Hall's Battalion

serving their King, two fitters reside 
in the United States and three others 
ar< in England. Me ip well-known, in. 
the city and hit many friends will re 
gret to lewrn the sad Intelligence.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
NEED MEN URGENTLY

Another of the original members of 
Colonel John Hall’s famous battalion 
ha* made the supreme sacrifice In 
Prance, according to advices received I 
in the city yesterday. Lieut. B. V. 
f'Bunny”) I’olcheeter left Victoria in 

^ February more than two years ago, 
and Kléce that time has gone through 
nearly all the important .ngagements 
on the western front Hi* rank when 
"he left this city was that of private.

He served with his Canadian bat
talion for fifteen months and then 
transferred to the Bedfordshire* and 
secured his commission as lieutenant 
in the Imperial regiment Meut. Vol
er heatv-r passed through the battles Of 
the Somme in the summer and fall of 
last year without so much as a scratch. 
It was on April 23 that he was mor
tally wounded.

Previous to coming to Victoria Lieut. 
Colchester was for some time engaged 
hi the. Kootenay country H»* was a 
surveyor by profession, twenty-live, 
years of age, and was articled to W. 
O. H. Holmes, B. C. L ».

Lieut. Norman Heaton.
In the First London Regiment, on* 

of the Metropolitan units to be* singled 
eut for special praise In the recent ac- 

jf-—thins on the western front, was Lieut.
" Norman Heaton. another original 

memtx r of Colonel John Hall's fam
ous British Columbia battalion. Pri- 

I vate advices received locally tell of his 
death In action while serving with the 
Londoners, to whom he transferred af
ter a lengthy period of service with lvis 
own battalion.

Fight years ago Lieut. Heaton went
to Ganges and was engaged on N. W. 
Wilsons farm, later taking a place of 
his own He was a private when he 
left Victoria and since qualifying for 
Ms commission he returned to the bat
tle front in January last.

Chances of Advancement Are 
Exceptional; Knowledge of 

Trade Useful *

FUSILIER KILLED
Signaller Richmond Wrote to Hie Rel

atives the Day Before Vimy eiSl 
Fell in Action the Day Following.

Private advices were received in the 
elty yesterday stating that Signaller 
Ellis Richmond, who left here With the 

" Victoria Fusiliers a year ago to-day, 
was killed In action on the day fol
lowing the brilliant Canadian victory 
at Vimy Heights.

In a recent letter to relatives here 
he wrote as follows: "We expert to 
go ovér the top any time now, but 1 
Will write and let you know how we 
make out If I come out all right, 
Barely twenty-four hours had elapsed 
when he was called upon to make the 
supreme sacrifice for his country.

Born in Keighley, Yorkshire, twenty* 
five ye&r® ago he resided In Victoria 
With hi* untie W. Richmond, of Lamp 
eon Street. Three of his brothers are

Major Small. Rie officer in charge of tlie 
Army Service Corps Company at the old 
Drill Hall on Menâtes Street, ha* Just re
turned from Winnipeg awl declares th»t 
the local company « an easily compare 
with any of the unite of tlie prairie vlty 
With the advent of conscription In soniv 
form or another there will be a great de
mand for iron for service In tins C. A. 
8. C. There are a number of vacancies 
now waiting to he filled by bakers, drUr- 

, rooks and the like. The chantes for 
promotion are excellent and to those men 
Sr ho are 'anxious to volunteer for the 
khaki and possess executive ability the 
outlook with the Service Corps Is par
ticularly bright.

The Army Service Cerps hake all their 
wn bread, handle all food supplies, 

transport all stores awl equipment and 
attend to the hundred and one things that 
go to make up the modern army. To the 

n who is fond of horses and does not 
feel up to the artillery driver’s job can 
find ail he wauls with the Army Service 
Corps. While this branch of the service 
may not <ume in foi lia* glory of the ex
ploits of the infantryman, the cavalryman 
anil the artilleryman, the work he does 
is as vital to victory pa Is the eheH for 
the big gun.

Information concerning a knowledge of 
trade* most useful In the Corps will he 
readily supplied at the old Drill Hall, as 

III alw >|«ll particulars as to duties, 
service awl pay It should be understood 
that vacanck-ff are to be filled quickly, 
and those who apply within the next few 
days will naturally take the preference 
awl their chance of advancement will be 
that much ahead.

RELATED TO INVENTOR
Private John Shrapnel Barter, Killed

in Action, Great Grandson of Gen
eral Shrapnel of Shell Feme.

A great -grandnon of the Inventor 
of the shell which bears his name. 
General Henry Shrapnel, R. A.. Pri
vate John Shrapnel Barter, of this 
elty. was killed in action on April 28, 
according to advices received here by 
relatives yesterday. leaving Victoria 
with the Fusilier* a year ago he 
transferred to one of the Pioneer bat
talion* and afterwards to a British Co
lumbia infantry unit, with whom he 
was serving It the time of fif* deaili. 
Private Barter was also a grandson of 
the late Major Henry Hhrapnel and 
ha* a number gf relatives residing in 
Victoria. ,

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS

Good Progress Made at the 
Willows; Constant Supply of 

; . Recruits Wanted

Recruiting for the Canadian Army 
Medical Corp*. according to Capt. J. 
8. Macpherson, officer commanding 
No. 11 C. A. M. C, training depot, has 
been active during the last few week*. 
In wptte of the fact that a draft of 
some fifty men left the Willows a 
month ago and have since reached 
England, there are at present 114 men 
on the strength. Orders have now 
been received from Ottawra asking 
that the men hold themselves In read
iness for departure to England at any 
moment.

For this reason and in view of the 
scheme for compulsory service on the 
point of being introduced by the Do
minion Government, the Medical Corps 
m unxivus to enroll under tip exist
ing voluntary system as many men as 
possible during the next few weeks. H 
should be pointed out that the train
ing received at the Willows is given 
by competent medical men, some of 
whom have already taken their share 
of active service during the present 
war. In addition to that the valuable 
study which accompanies the train
ing will be of practical use on return 
to civil life, v

Captain Macpherkon states that a 
magnificent body of men are 'Joining 
this branch of the service. Without 
exception each recruit show* a natur
al aptitude for the work of the Red 
Cross man: a great aid to the in
structors and makes for rapid effi
ciency. He Is very anxious to in
crease the strength during the next 
few days, since It is likely that the 
next draft will absorb the greater 
number of the men on the roll.

Full particular* as to the duties of 
the Medical Corps, with every other 
Information necessary, will be gladly 
supplied at the Recruiting Office on 
Government Street (netr West holme 
Hotel», or al the Willows Camp head 
quarters.

UNIVERSITY PLATOON 
DEFERS ADVANTAGES

Automobile Owners are requested to 
decorate their ear* and take part in 
Red Cross Victoria Day Paradé, 
Phone 2261 for particulars. •

ft ft ft
Who Sgid Kaiser? What about der 

helmet? •

> A
X Let Me Begin Operations To-day 

on Those Unsightly Teeth
No

matter 
how much 

you spend on 
brushes and den- 
triflee, you w i 

never remove the in 
Btdious germ ot decay 

that is slowly hut surely 
ruining your teeth. Make 

up your mind to-day to have 
them attended to once and fc 

all. If k is dread of pain that 
holds you Tytok, let it deter you no 

longer. Modem systems in dentistry- 
have banished pain and discomfort. Ask 

your friends who have visited an office such 
a this, and they will bear out my étalement.'

Ladies Always 
in
Attendance

Terms in the 
Strictest 

.Moderation

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
L L-. Offices 1* Reynolds Building 

Cor. of Yates and Douglas

Unit is a Popular One Among 
Professional Men and Stu

dents Generally

The reinforcing platoon of the 
British Columbia Company of the IHth 
Western Universities Battalion 1* now 
drawing to full strength, according to 
the latest reports which have been re
ceived from Vancouver, the herd 
quarters of the unit. During the past 
two week» the recruiting has b« en 
comparatively brisk, with a result that 
the total strength of the platoon is now 
34, which leaves only 14 more men to 
be obtained.

Sergt. Mack Kastman, who of I 
has been recruiting for thé force In 
Seattle, was successful In enrolling 
four men In that city, and is now on 
his way further south to visit other 
coast centres with the object of sign
ing on any British students or pro
fessional men who may desire to Join 
the western unit.

Interest on the part of local men ha» 
Increased somewhat of late and Pte. 
Arthur Yates, who is In charge of the 
recruiting In this city. states that he 
has received several inquiries from lo
cal cltlsens recently. Borne applicants 
have been accepted, while others were 
turned down by the Medical Board and 
« (nr are still considering ih«Jr de
cision. Now that conscription Is fore
shadowed there should be little diffi
culty In bringing the unit to strength. 
It would appear that this Is the last 
opportunity for men of education to 
become members of a desirable unit, 
of their own choice. At present the 
platoon numbers among Its recruits, 
two university professors, two lawyers, 
ttvu school teacher*, four clVU 
gineers and a Journalist.

Pte. Yates, who is in the city, states 
that he will bo at the Slrathcona Ho
tel on Thursday from 11 a. m. until 6 
p. m. and from 3 p. m. Saturday to 
p. m. Sunday to answer enquiries from 
Intending recruits. He also calls at 
tent ion to the fact that special courses 
arc offered the men on arrival at the 
training camp at Bramehott. England. 
In addition to this a new class Is being 
formed at the Royaj School of Infantry 
at Work Point Barracks, and if a man 
signifies his Intention of Joining 
Thursday there Is every possibility 
that It could be arranged for him to 
lake the training offered there until 
the departure of the unit for overset

PRISONERS OF WAR
Cemplaint That Parcels Are Net Being 

Received Regularly.

the dominion hotel
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

At large expense, extensive alterations and improvements arc now being made in the Dining Rooms 
at the Dominion Hotel to provide what will constitute one of the

Most Up-to-date and Best Equipped Grill and Cafes
to be found on the entire Coast.

The new Grill and Cafe will shortly be thrown open for public patronage, and in the meantime we 
phall be pleased to accept reservations from those who desire special entertainment m the way of 
private dinners, 1»altquets, etc. ,

The Grill and Cafe will be in charge of a staff of expert caterers.
A further announcement as to the date of opening will be made later.

STEPHEN JONES,
Proprietor, Dominion Hotel

FORMER VICTORIAN 
REPORTED MISSING

Flight Sub-Lieutenant John B. 
Daniell is Well-Known v 

Here

A dispatch from London under date 
of May 12 announces that Flight Sub- 
ISoutenant John B. Daniell Is missing. 
Flight-Lieutenant Daniell Is the son of 
judge and Mrs. Daniell, until about 
three years ago very well-known resi
dents of Victoria, who left here to 
make their home with him at Prince 
George. Both they and their son have 
many friends In Victoria who hope 
that better news will be received In the 
courue of the next few days of the 
young, airman's whereabouts.

"Perhaps among all those who left 
this city to battle for the Empire none 
were no well-known and liked a* 
-jack" Daniell, who for many years 
was connected with Journalism In this 
district during the pioneer days," com
ment* the Prince George Star. "While 
thousands of Canadian homes have 
suffered the loss of those whom they 
held dear, "Jack'’ Is the first of the 
Prince George men connected with the 
publie life of the city reported lost. It 
la sincerely hoped the report may. be 
later denied and in some manner he 
may have escaped death.”

Lieutenant Daniell, wna editor of the 
“Cariboo Observer.” Quesnel, and of 
the "Fprt George Herald," sobse 

-fitly of the "Prince George Post,' 
giving up the last-mentioned to go In
to the flying service About n year 
ago he was admitted to the Royal Na
val Air Service, and soon obtained hie 
commission as Bub-Lieutenant Hr 
was sent to France a few months ago.

C. B. Daniell, the father, was for 
m« rly secretary of the Western Cana
da Oil Prospecting Co, Ltd., and Mrs. 
Daniell was one of the very energetic 
members of the Islands Arts and 
Crafts Club, and left many memorials 
of her work in the city in the form of 
landscape paintings. Their home was 
on Michigan Street

Centra! School staff and pupils in giving 
the exhibition is twofold In that it will 
serve the public and at the same time 
benefit a very deserving va like.

A small admission fee will give access 
to the exhibition of picture*. But side 
attractions are to be run. There is to be 

ollection oT Greek and Armenian 
souvenirs and curios, altar cloths, em
broidery. knives, bullets and seppelln re
mains. Afternoon tea will be served in 
the assembly room upstairs. There will 

k*e cream and home-made cbndy will 
be sold. Miss Williams, the principal* 
will conduct an "Odds and Ends" stall, 
for which contribution* will be welcomed.

The picture* are hung downstair* In 
the Principal'* room and the two adjoin
ing room*, and people Will be present to 
show visited^ around tlie collection.

MOTOR AMBULANCE 
GIVEN FOR TAG-DAY

Generous Subscriptions Given 
in Connection With Red 

Cross Collection

RED CROSS WORK
FROM PORCUPINE CAMP

PTE. HOLLAND'S BODY 
RECOVERED YESTERDAY

Coroner Holding Inquest at 
ResthaveirThis Afternoon; 

Search is Continuing

In »pltn of many hour,' labor with 
the drug tackle near the scene of the 
drowning fatality In which three re
turned «tidier* loet their lire* off 
Reatharcn Monday erelong. Provincial 
Constable Macdonald and hi* rtuuly tfrcl 
helper* have been unaWe to dlncorer 
the bodies of Prfti!e»" Paton and 
I .each. Private Holland'» body waa
recovered late, ytwterday afternoon 
quite near the scene of the dlaaater.

The Inquest I» being held thl* after
noon by Ooroner Dr. Stainer, when 
Private Duffy, the eurrlror of the Ill- 
fated egetirtdon, will give hi* account 
of the affair and other teetlmoay will 
he formally taken. Constable Macdon 
aid la continuing dragging operation»
In an endeavor to locate the two bodies 
still aliasing and all the boats In the 
neighborhood are engaged In the pro
cess.

On Inquiry at Reatharcn by tele
phone It waa learned that Private 
Duffy had practically recovered front 
the shock occasioned by the accident 
and the lose of hie chums, a ltd will be 
able to be present at the Inquest thla 
afternoon.

Phone 802

Mrs.Cornett, of «M Pine Street, has 
received a letter from her father, Fred 
trey, of Arrow Park. B. C., enclosing a 
letter from her brother, Pte. Fred Ivey, 
who Is a prisoner of war at Giessen, 
flat-many, In which that soldier com
plains of not haring received parqels 
of late. The following la a quotation 
from the letter:

"ft has been seven weeks now sines 
I received a good parcel from Eng
land or Canada and all Canadians I 
hare spoken to are the earns. The 
English prisoners eontlnue to receive 
theirs O. K. This Is whet we get oat 
•T the new «chaîné Which they get up 
to England last November."

The Red Cross otBclato state that 
parcels were forwarded regularly but 
were held up by the Germans.

Phoenix Beer, fl.M per dos. qta.

' SHOWING PICTURES
Girls* Central Sc ho# I Giving Proceeds 

of Exhibition for 8ailorsr 
-- Widows and Orphans.

A great deal of Interest attache* to the 
undertaking of the Girls' OntrsI School 
on Friday afternoon next, I B to T o’clock, 
in behalf of the widow* and orphans of 

At this affair will be shown tor
tbs first time tbs beautiful selteettM of touch to a procession that
seventy-two colored reproductions of his
tories! pictures by famous artists, pictures 
Which tbs Natistal Chapter, L O. D.

6b I» botib* Ks aaauat ■ melons 
i week, aré presenting to the 
r tartar Normal School I» ». O. 
collection Is to bo wet to Vasco 
aotely to bang la the institution 

there the
to see the Interesting works of art will
be limited, and the object of the Girls’

The handsome gift of a meter am
bulance (£i©0) from Mrs. Dunsmuir 
while heading the list of subscriptions 
to the Tag Day being held In the city 
to-day, by no means tell* the story of 
generosity of Victoria’s eltlxine to the 
first collection for the Canadian Red 
Cross to be held on the Island. Mrs. 
Dunsmuir * cheque was handed to Mr. 
Williams, the secretary of the Victoria 
and District Branch of the Red Cross. 
Other handsome amounts have been 
received, a cheque for $500 having 
been placed in one,of the boxes, while 
individual donatloj* of $200 and $100 
are also reported to have found their 
way into some of the little "banks’’ 
which are to be counted to-night 
their return fo headquarter*.

The enterprise, so far a* superficial 
signs go, has been a complete and 
very gratifying success, although 
Counting of the return* had been done 
up to tlie time of going to pre«*. The 
various bank* of the city are very 
kindly lending tellers to undertake the 
work after the collectors’ boxe* are 
In to-night. A* tagger* were instruct
ed to report at headquarter* not later 
than 7 «’clock this will begin very 
shortly after that hour, and the a 
nouncement of the total receipts will 
be awaited with interest.

Mrs. Fleming, general convener of 
the tag. assisted by Mr*. Rhodes and 
Mis^ Pooley a* committee, and the 

’roes executive and workers gen 
erq,lly, was at the headquarters at the 
Temple Building before 7 o'clock this 
morning in order to see that the col
lecting boxes were properly distributed 
and the girls allotted to their proper 
lïiatrith*. It was a very opthntt ' 
army of young women that proceeded 
to the posts allotted throughout 1 
downtown section, and many were at 
their stand on the stroke of seven 
ready to take the donations of the 
passers-by. The fine weather and the 
coming holiday no less than the uni 

real appeal of the Red (Tom at the 
vsent t|me combined to make the 

people generous, and by eight o’clock 
many of the boxes were already heavy 
with their contributions.

Two hundred and fifty boxes In all 
are out. "Muggins," Mrs. Woodward’s 
splendid canine collector, and "Peter,” 
Mr*. Dues’s faithful canvasser, w 
both at their stand* early. The motor 
flag* were in good demand, as well as 
the smaller tags. The fact that 
many district Red Cross branches have 
been 'formed since the la*t tag day In 
aid of the British Red Cross made It 
possible to organise all the more ef 
Aclently for tagging in the suburbs. 
Fern wood, Fairfield, North Ward, and 
Cloverdale were particularly active 
centres, the ladles in each of these dis
tricts having organised very ably for 
the day’s work.

The cadet parade, which waa held 
in connection with the Tag Day. left 
Belmont Block at 2 o’clock, making I ta 
way "thrbugh the down-town streets 
by way of Government, Johnson, Bit n 
shard. View, Douglas, and Shncoe 
Streets to Beacon Hill Park. The 
High School, University. Collegiate, 
Oak Bay, Bsqulmalt, and City School» 
Corps were all represented, and the 
Collegiate and University School bands 
supplied part ef the necessary music, 
the pipers of the 80th Gordon High
landers and a draft of the Naval Vol
unteers adding the finishing military

Definite advices have now been re
ceived that the recent shortage of Red 
Cross parcels at prison camps to Ger
many waa due to transportation diffi
culties on the German railways. Ap
parently this has been overcome, as 
parcel* are now being acknowledged, 
and in many cases it I* mentioned that 
two or three weeks' parcels bare ar
rived together.

It bas frequently been stated that 
the regulation which forbids parcels 
being sent to Canadian prisoners-of- 
war in Germany through any other 
agency than that of the Red Cross 
Society was not recommended by the 
society but ordered by the British war 
office. The same authority ha* made a 
regulation, dating from May 1, that 
thr-'e ten-pound food parcel* is the 
maximum that may he sent per fort
night to any prisoner. The Canadian 
Red Cross Society has therefore ar
ranged to ship three ten-shllljng par
cels per fortnight to every màn. In 
view of this limit and the fact that fio 
special food parcels may be sent the 
Red Cross Society has decided to spend 
none of the money contributed by the 
men themselves out of their pay pn 
the furnishing of food to prisoners-of- 
war. There will be gi’eater need than 
ever for continued public support for 
the prisoners-of-war fund, and for the 
general funds of the Red Cross Society 
which will be drawn on for the purpose 
If the former fund should prove insuf
ficient.

Tlie Victoria branch has received the 
names of 26 additional prisoners-of- 
war, which It has undertaken to sup
port, relying on the people of the dis
trict to adopt them by paying $8 per 
month towards the cost of their food 
parcels.

Hollywood Branch.
Mrs. Van Rcnnnn ha* charge ef the 

Tag Day arrangement* for ^te Holly
wood district. All the arrangement* 
for May 34 are progreasing favorably. 
Several of the Indien of the branch will 
be In charge of the booth, disposing of 
articles which will be sold to aid the 
Red Cross funds.

Oak Bay Branch.
In connection with the Red Cross 

tens recently given by the Oak Bay 
Branch two raffles were held: One of 
a beautiful centrepiece made and given 
by Mrs. Jbhn Plggott and won by Mrs. 
Floyd with ticket No. 38, and the other 
a handsome collar given to the Red 
Cross by Mrs. Jaijhee Fraser, this be
ing won by Mrs. M. Perry, Wlhnot 
Place, holder of ticket No. 8.

Superintendent ef Placer Company is
—___ X la City on Business.

much attention
it.

and very

Don t fall 
Grounds.

is Rad Créas Shetland, 
bava a ride at the Ball

Dance at SL Jahn’s Hall,'Wednesday, 
May It. from 8.81 to 11.28. Osard's 
Orchestra. Gents, 88c; ladles free,

Four companies are engaged to 
placer mining in the Porcupine dis
trict, forty miles from Haines, Alaska» 
according to E. Jacquemart, m ho la 
In the city on business with tiv Lady
smith Smelter Company.

Mr. Jacquemart Is the superintend
ent of one of them, and states that 
the gravel la paying very well. Hy
draulic mining In the north, as Is par
ticularly shown In the Atlln district, 
la largely a question of water supply, 
and In that regard he states the Por
cupine operators are " well supplied. 
Work for the season will begin about 
the middle of next month.

The auriferous gravel is paying well, 
and the companies are well satisfied 
with returns, he states. Conditions 
throughout the summer should con
tinue satisfactory.

J. A. Pringle, prospertqr and trap
per, who mas interviewed In The 
Tiroes recently, when he,brought down 
some silver fox skins, is connected 
with the same company a* Mr. Jac
quemart, being in charge of a store for 
the company, and of his rapacity the 
speaker has a high opinion. The sea
son for trappers has j^een a very good 
one in the past winter, and furs have 

d well.

Couldn’t Keep 
Back Tears

When the Nervous System Broke 
Down—Queer Feeling* in 

Back of Head Caused 
Much Alarm

Midland. Onf., April 28.—Collapse or 
breakdown' of the nervous system 
leaves one In a roost pitiable condition. 
Strong, healthy-looking women, and 
men, too. will weep from helplessness 
and despair.

The cgse reported here was a most 
severe one, as Is indicated by the hys
terical condition, the pains in t 
back of the head and the futility of the 
many treatments used.

This la further evidence that the 
regular and per*latent uae of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for a reasonable 
length* of time win positively restore 
the most exhausted nervous system.

Mrs. S. Sharp, Midland, Ont., 
writes:

"About eleven years ago I 
serious nervous breakdown, and was 
so bad at times that I could not keep 
back the tears. I also had a queer 
feeling In the back of my head 
Sometimes I seemed to be going 
backwards. I could not do any sew
ing, and finally could do no work at 
all. I tried other remedies and doc
tors’ medicines, but they only gave me 
temporary relief. Last Fall I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and had not taken very many until I 
found I was getting better 1 kept on 
taking them; and am at present great
ly improved. I am now able to da my 
work, and they have strengthened me 
splendidly. I can highly recommend 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for artvous 
trouble of any kto*-

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 88e s box, 
a full treatment of 8 boxes for $118, 
at all dealers, or Bdmmnooa, Bates 4k 
Co, .Limited, Toronto. Do sol 
talked lato aocapHng „
Imitations only dlsappotn

lee the Splendid Side Shews at
Royal Athletic Park. May 24. 2 p. m. •

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

Fung

D. H. BALE
Cemer fort and Stsdacon# Ava 

Phene 1148

REMOVED
Wanting more space owing to 
Increased business, have taken 

premises next to

DaMMIOM THEATRE
Yates Street

ARTHUR IXHDRID6E
Motor and General Machinist. 

FORD SPECIALIST 
Phone 478.

GENERAL STOCK OF BOOTS 
AND SHOES TO BE SOLD BY 

TENDER, BY ASSIGNEE '

An Opportunity for Shoe Dealers,
SAled tenders, marked "Tender# for 

Stock," will be received by the tinder- 
■vKTv-d up to noon on Wednesday, the 3trtn 
day of May. 1817, for the purchase of the 
stock-in-trade and fixture* of A. R. 
Hoirie. No. 626 Yates St.. Victoria. ». C.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Stock, fixtures and Inventory sheets sea
e seen et the above address each day 

b< tween the hours of M end 11 o’clock 
noon from the 21st to the 80th May, 1817, 
inclusive, or by appointment with the
A**'*”" WM. ARCHIBALD.

Ot Y«t«. 8tr~t. C.

Dr. J. E. Watson
Special Summer Course for 

Plano.
Studio, 802 Cook Street

TENDERS
sill be received for the

•Vuelion uf a Workshop at R.etpaven, 
Sidney, end a Recitation. Hell at banh 
malt Oenvaleeoeat Hospital, for the IfaLStill 
tary Heorttal 
specifics tipw « 
Major Harvr-|______ ■______ .KtiNM

clx-qoe tor » prr eewt_____ _
•ceomponr IMS The toweet or my to,
a,r will wot iwrM.rttT be «copte*.

<*■—d) A. ARTHUR COX.

tl I tar, « shot
et Ksleer Bill et the : 
the M

Shawnigan Lake 
Waterfrontage

tow, «Metre how,
For terme «vêtir to I
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Store Open
f Thii Evening Until 8.30 o'Olock 

CLOSED ALL DAY THÜBSDAY, MAY 24

B. A X. Wheat Flakes
Without crockery. Large carton ........................... 30c

Comox or Northwestern

Err7 50c
Krinkle Corn Flakes—

3 package* OC«,
for ;......................6ul

Quaker or Robin Hood Boiled Oats
Large tubes ,v. ..... ............................ ......... 25c

“Dixi" Ceylon Tea, beat
value on the market; 2
IM. for 78# d»-| 1A
3 lha for........eP-leXU

Siam Bice—
Fahey quality ; 
5 lbs. for........ 25c

Asparagus, grown at Gordon Head.
16-oiim-e bundles; 2 for ......................................... 25c

Sweet Navel Oranges, nice
table aine; rtf? _
15 for ................ZDC

Clark's Potted Meats—vr.....................25c
Liquid Veneer 35cJ-h- size for ZOC, 50c 81 z# for...............................

Mall Orders

Cpecial
Attention

DIXI BOSS’
"Quality Qreoara." 1*17 Government It

Members of the Royal Commission Appointed to Investigate the 
Taking of the Soldiers' Vote /

RAILWAY BOARD WILL 
ARRIVE FRIDAY WEEK

Commissioners . Will Hear 
Bridge Applications Here,

So Mayor is Notified

The Hoard of Railway Commit*lon
er* will Mit In this city on June 1. A 
telegram to this effect was received 
from I’hlef Commissioner Sir H. L* 
Drayton this* morning. Mating that the 
matterM affecting the Ksqulnutlt A Na
naimo railway bridge will be dealt 
with at that Hpsslon.
, The Intimation come* Ip response to 
tlie message authorised by the City 
Council on Monday, to be wired to Ot
tawa. alluding to the delays in dealing 
with the city's declaration for high
way rights on the present bridge. The 
message does not indicate whether the 
commissioner* will confine themselves 
to that aspect of the question, or 
Whether the other application by the 
railway company for approval of the 
location of the bridge to be transferred 
from Coquitlam will be taken up at 
|ho same time.

To avoid possible misunderstanding. 
It was thought best to wire for addi
tional information, and that will doubt
less be forthcoming In the next few 
days. Meanwhile Mayor Todd has 
started city officials busy In prepar
ation of the case, and indicates that 
for the next week he will devote him
self largely to get the documents Into

HI nee the previous reference before 
the commissioners last summer, the 
city has awaited some announcement 
of the board’s intentions, and from 
time to time telegrams have been 
sent to Ottawa pressing for a conclu
sion of the application. Then came 
later the preliminary plans of the new 
bridge, which were opposed on the 
ground that they did not disclose ne
cessary Information, and also thiU the 
city's application for a declaration of 
highway rights should be precedent to 
any order of the board with regard to 
the new bridge.

The Mayor did not expect such 
prompt action with the message au
thorised on Monday, and la therefore, 
very glad at the prospect of attention 
t»eing given to this Important subject

BOYS’ WORK ORGANIZER
J. W. Storey Is Developing System for 

Movements Among Y. M. C. A.
Boys.

J. W. Htorey, National Boys' Work 
Secretary of the Y. M. CrA. for West
ern Canada, who Is at present on the 
Island organising the department work 
among the- young members of the Insti
tution. returned to the city to-day 
after having spent some days at Na
naimo and other up-oonntry towns.

It is Mr. Storey’s purpose to fashion 
the executive department of the boys' 
work In this city on the lines which 
hare been adopted In other centres of 
Western /Canada. Each of the west
ern provinces has a provincial commit
tee of Y. M. C. A. workers for the ad
vancement of the boys' Interests; and 
In conjunction with this committee 
there are local advisory councils In 
each city. These are composed of one 
clergyman, and two laymerr*from each 
denomination together with an em

ployed officer of the local branch of the 
Y. M. C. A. and two active members.

It is with a view to forming such a 
committee in this city and to setting 
the Boys’ Department work on a sound 
basis that Mr. Htorey is making his 
sojourn in the city, on Friday even
ing at CIS a supper will be served at 
the Y. W. C. A., to which are invited 
all the ministers an Sunday School Su
perintendents of the city, with the di
rectors of the local Y. M. C\ A. A 
hearty welcome is also' being extend
ed to any men in the city who are in
terested in the organisation of the 
work among the young member* of the 
Association. It is requested that any 
prisons desiring to be present notify 
the Y. M. C, A. authorities in order 
that provision may be made accord 
fngly l

Mr. Storey will address the banquet 
on the subject, "Canada’s Future 
Leaders," a topic with which he is 
well acquainted, having been In close 
touch with movements among boys for 
a considerable number of years.

CHARLES NELSON

Liberal membtq^for Slocan.

DAVID WHIYESIDE

Liberal memlief tor "New Westminster.

F. A. PAULINE

Liberal member tor Saanich.

FRUITGROWERS AND 
DRITISH EMBARGO

President of Association Says 
Blossom is Promising for 

Coming Crop

The whole problem of the British 
Columbia fruit crop this year will tie 
the question of market, owing to the 
embargo in Great Britain, and the dif
ficulty to secure cars, according to C. 
K. Flames, of Walhachln, president of 
the B. C Fruitgrowers’ Association, 
who is now in the city In consultation 
with officials of the Department of 
Agriculture.

Mr. Barnes says that In a year w hen 
the prospects are exceptionally good, 
it is particularly unfortunate that the 
renditions of the British import tiradd 
should cause the present regulations. 
Again, owing to the admitted shortage 
of railway cars, the market available 

the prairies for British Columbia 
fruit will be handicapped for tran
sportation. The latter case Is especial
ly regretted, as the relation* lie tween 
the grain growers of the prairie* and 
the orchard!sta of this province are 
more amicable than ever before, and 
the high price of wheat has given the 
farmer* of the plains the money to 
secure, good fruit.

Both on thé Washington side as well 
as In this province the promise Is ex
cellent for a large crop, and as .Mr. 
Barnes points out, there will be neces
sarily competition In a common mar
ket. The growers look forward anxi
ously for the next two weeks. In case 
of late frosts, after that the season 
should afford no problems, at any rate 
so far as growing is concerned. The 
blossom Is looking particularly well In 
the Okanagan valley, he states.

These remarks do not apply to the 
soft friuts, as that market is managed 
co-operatively on the prairies, and the 
question of transportation^ will not 
arise In the summer. However, next 
fall, with the Increasing demand for 
cars to move the grain crop, conditions 
will t>e serious.

Mr. Barnes states that the fruit In
dustry Is naturally greatly unsettled

quarters with regard to the market
ing of this year's crop will be cordially 
welcomed.

.w h

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
CHURCH UNION

Public Meeting In

First Presbyterian Church
Cerner Quadra and Fisgard Streets

Chairman. Rev. J. Gibson Inkster. Speakers, Dr. Henry. Dr. Henderson. 
Dr. Shearer. Dr. Campbell and others. All In favor of this great for

ward movement are cordially Invited.

SEVENTEEN DUILDINGS 
ARE TO DE REMOVED

Further List is Approved by 
City Council for 

Attention

I ntl I next Tuesday ww* l hr con- 
damnation proceedings Instituted be
fore the City Council w-ill be suspend
ed. Meanwhile next week an Inspec
tion will be made of the buildings 
which nr* In doubt, and the subject 
will Ik* r- considered then.

A lav** number were dealt with by 
the City Council at an adjourned spe
cial meeting yesterday morning. 
Seventeen of the groups of buildings 
were erdered to be destroyed, and In a 
number of cases contingent orders 
Were issued. If the Improvements re- 
commended are not carried out.

To Be Removed.
The following were ordered removed :
Frame erection, situate at the rear 

of Fisgard Street, owner. Chan Kai 
Bong; frame dwelling N. W. corner of 
Douglas Street and Discovery Street, 
owner Dr. R. Ford Verrinder; frame 
dwelling* and sheds, known as Nos. 
1915 and 1919, Douglas Street, owner 
Joshua K ingham; five frame cabins at 
the, rear of No. 715 Pandora Avenue, 
owner A. H. Maynard; two frame cot
tages, known ns 819 and 823 View' 
Street, owner John T. Reid; frame cot
tage and outbuilding* known as 924 
F**rt Street, owner Max Letser: old 
shed at the rear of 822 Fort street, 
owners Messrs. Smith and Mrs. Mary 
H. B. Smith; frame hulMlrig and brick 
wall, at rear of 101? Douglas Street, 
owner Weller Brothers; all wooden 
sheds on S. E. corner of Imagine Street 
and Broughton Street, owner W. F. 
McCarthy; old shed at rear of 731 
Broughton Street, owner J. O. Graham 
and W. E. Scott; frame cottage .and 
outbuildings at 750 Broughton Street, 
owner Richard Da vente; frame sheds 
at the rear of *3* Means Street and 937 
Fort Street, owner William L. B. 
Young: frame cottage at 917 Fort 
Street, owner John W. Hoad y : old 
frame stable. 8. W. corner of Johnson 
Street and Vancouver Street, owner 
William Holden ; old two storey frame 
store at 2127 Spring Road, owner Rob
ert Horn fray estate; frame lean-to on 
south side of Bay Street, between Rock 
Bay Avenue and Bridge Street, owner 
Fred Norris; all frame buildings on 
wharf, and all buildings on wharf ad- 
Jplning and abutting on Lot 12. Block 
L„ Work estate. Lady Musgrave 
owner.

To be rehioved by consent: Shack on 
south side of Haullain Street, between 
Rosebery Street and Avebury Avenue; 
owher Charlie Hope.

Conditional orders, tp be removed If 
repairs are not executed : Frame shed 
and lean-tos, west side of Cook Street, 
between Paklngton Street and South- 
gate Street, owner Marian E. Maillard; 
two storey frame barn at the rear of 
1033 Pakington Street owner R. F. 
Green.

Ordered to stand over on account of 
complicated ownerships: All frame 
buildings and sheds at the rear of Nos. 
824 and 82« View Street, owners Mary 
Ann Phimpa and A. D. Malet; lean- 
tos at the rear of Til Burdett Avenue, 
owners Asa O. Beach and John CL 
Millar. Earl Grey. Sask.; frame bam at 
the rear of 14M Fin la y son Street, own
er C R. King. (Mr. King wrote that 
he had recently sold the property; the 
name of the new oWiier waa not for
warded). Throe frime cottages at 1411,

Gadsdeni old shack, lean-to and Sheds 
adjoining 239 Mills Street, owner 
George Neill.

action will be taken with the ok! 
shetl at th»* rear of 239 Mills Street. 

sqwner Catherine Munaie.
Ttamè cow stable on south side of 

Dvlihro Street, owner William Hip- 
wood. Sanitary Inspector to make a 
further rei*»CV on improvements re
quired, by June 6; frame dwelling at 
lot» Fort Street, owher Mrs. Mary- Ann 
Ho »th. To be vhfiletl, argument to be 
heard ou June 5\ Particulars "were 
asked by J. A. Aik man on behalf of the 
owner of the condition* of the build
ings, mo that slie might proceed against 
the tenant under the tertqs of the 
lease. The Building InspeetoX^aid the 
hi use was capable of being fixed up. 
but it would be cheaper to build a new

COMEDY DRAMA GIVEN

by the above fact ora, and any naaur- ----------v .... ,,__. venant—a which can be rfven from official 1,16 en'1 1417 Cook OWn"
Ham Head.

To Be Inspected.
To be Inspected first : One and a half 

storey frame building, sheds and out
buildings. .known at IMS Douglas 
Street, owner Joseph Bosco wit a; old 
frame stable at roar of 802 BtanshAd 
Avenue, owners Jane Gillespie and 
Margaret J. Gordon; frame stable at 
the rear of IIS and SIT Broughton 
Street, owner F. Richter: frame cot
tages. outbuildings, etc., at 927 Yates 

bfltreet, oricner E. de L. Grierson; old 
’frame bgm adjoining 927 Yates Street, 
owners William McMaster and Harry 
McGowan; one and a half storey hntid
ing facing Oakland* Road, owners W. 
A. and George Clark} frame one and 
one-half storey dwelling at 2301 Fern- 
wood Road, owner Victoria Lodge 
I. O. O. F.; frame stable at the rear 
of 1120 Caledonia Arena* owner James

“Twixt Love and Money" Played Last 
Night by Amateur Players’ So

ciety at Princess.

The Amateur Players’ Society, of 
Victoria West, last evening ** at the 
Princess Theatre, repeated on behalf 
of the returned soldiers^ fund the four- 
act comedy. " ’Twlxt Love and Money, 
given by these talented actors about 
a month ago at Semple’s Hall. The 
cast was well Chosen, and an even 
more finished performance than that 
previously given was presented before 
an audience which by no means jeame 
up to expectations In point of num
bers. Each member of the company 
did - splendidly, and an eight-piece or
chestra under Mrs. Rolierts’ leadership 
furnished incidental and be tween-act 
music In a way that won the admira
tion of all present Everyone gave 
services without charge in order that 
the expenses might be kept down to a 
minimum, and Mis» Macdonald, the 
manager of the Princess, reduced the 
charge to the mere cost of operating 
to the same end. Even with this, how
ever, a deficit will have to be met, the 
total takings at the box office being 
little more than $26.

Mias Hasenfrants, who has been 
leading lady In the Amateur Players’ 
Society for more than half a decade, 
took the part of the ward of a blind 
retired major, a part acted with < 
relient restraint and nlc* feeling. The 
captain of a whaling schooner, a fit 
anced to the Major’s daughter, was al
so repreaented well. Mr. Semple ear
ned the rote of Major, bis character 
representation being one of the best 
in the cast. A. J. flunk made an en
tertaining "Uncle Davy," a village 
fisherman. The role of Peggy Potter, 
his wife, was played with spontaneity 
by Miss Anna Shields. Another player 
who deserves special mention was H, 
Blackmore. who carried the part of 
Bill Clench admirably.

NEW VOTERS’TiST -

OPTIMISTIC REPORT 
ON WORK OF CHURCH

Methods of Sunday School 
Teaching Have Improved, 
Says Methodist Committee

Saturday Last Day far Filing Objec
tions; Court ef Revision Opens 

Monday, June 1*.

It la expected that by the end of 
June or early In July the new voters' 
lists covering all the constituencies in 
the Province of British Columbia, In
cluding the names of the new flee to rate 
will be printed complete and available 
for use. Preparatory to this stage 
the Court of Revision will sit at the 
Court House under the attention of 
Registrar Harvey Combe, commencing 
on Monday. June 18, at ten o’clock In 
the morning.

Saturday next. May 28, at the hour 
of five o'clock In the afternoon Is the 
last day for the filing of objections In 
rcspqct of applicants to admission to 
the electorate In the Victoria electoral 
district. At both the political head
quarters In the city a supply of forms 
Is on hand to be used for the pur
pose of objections.

There Is little prospect of the work 
of the court being extended over more 
than a week In view of the exhaustive 
overhauling of the list at the last ses
sion when three weeks were required 
to dispose of the business.

One interesting little point about the 
publication of Keats's 'Isabella" is 
worth recalling. The title page rune; 
"Lamia. Isabella, The Eve of 8L 
Agnes, and Other Poems," by John 
Keats, Author of Endymion. London. 
Printed for Taylor and Hegeey. Fleet 
Street, ISIS." : Now, among the "Other 
Poems’* of this volume, not considered 
worthy of special mention. Is "Keats’s 
"Hyperion," the work which In some 
aspects shows the poet at hie highest 
and by mere measurement is the long
est piece In the book.—London

The committee on the state of work 
presented thp following report at the 
sessions of the Methodist Conference 
yesterday afternoon:

As to Membership—Notwithstanding 
the unusual conditions prevailing in 

province, your committee is able 
again to express thankfulness for 

a gain in the membership. While the 
net gain was only 89. the total addl 
tions wtq-e 1,582. Such results. In 
view of the present unrest and change 
give Just cause for continued faith 
In the spirit of God working In and 
through the consecrated effort* of our 
ministers and people.

Sunday Schools—In this most im 
portant department, it is most gratify
ing to,report the general Increased ef
fort to establish the agencies of wor
ship. Instruction and control on sound
er pedagogical principles and in bai
rn on y with t^ie purposes of reUgious 
education. During the process of this 
reconstruction, statistical returns may 
not always In* encouraging. But the 
vision of a definite aim and faith In a 
more scientific method Will achieve re
sults which very soon will register 
themselves in growing returns. The 
most loyal support should be given the 
men who are leading us In this Im- 
|k>riant task.

Young People’s Societies—In this 
department, our forces are at grips 
with the must difficult situation in the 
field of Christian effort. The neces
sity of adapting the present young 
|M*ople’s organisation to the changing 
conditions requires careful consider
ation. To present a programme which 
will appeal to the idealism of young 
people demands leaders of vision and 
consecration. The report appears to 
be In accord with the general situ
ation when present results are of a 
fluctuating nature. The problems of 
this department appeal as no Other to 
the professionalism of Christian mas
ter-builders. Let us follow the men 
who are leaders in this field, let us 
consecrate and concentrate. our best 
thought and effort and win the young 
people to a life of Christian service.

Financial —Here the returns bear 
corroborative evidence to the generally 
accepted Itellef that throughout our 
province financial prosperity has turn
ed the corner and Is now on the up
grade. For three years 1914-16-18 the 
decrease In the amount raised for all 
purposes was rapid and alarming, but 
this year a substantial Increase Is in
dicative that the loyalty of our .people 
to the work of the chuech remains 
firm.

Social Service and Evangelism—The 
evidences of progress and the great 
Interest manifested In the work of this 
department gives Just cause for great 
satisfaction. Your committee feels 
that with the many and varied prob
lems facing us, it Is demanded that 
Methodism be true to her genius In 
providing Christian agencies, adequate 
to cope with evef recurring needs. 
Your committee rejoices to record the 
splendid progress already made in this 
department, and wishes to bear tri
bute to the most efficient leadership of 
the men selected by the church as 
leaders In this groat field.

Missions—Y our committee believes 
that the Methodist people are ready 
to be railed to a hew advance In mis
sionary work. The Inspiration which 
has come to us through contact with 
our chosen leaders has given to us sn 
impetus sufficient to guarantee more 
consecrated endeavor to achieve as a 
conference our full share in this groat 
task of our church.

Recommendation—In view of " the 
fact that the ground of this committee 
covers so large an area and since the 
data for same Is not easily available, 
your committee recommends that after 
the discussion on the state of the work 
at the annual district meetings a 
committee be appointed to present the 
findings to this committee, that the 
work of preparing the report may be 
facilitated.

Meter Car Found.—About * o’clock 
last evening the motor car owned by 
Benedict Bantly, which was stolen 
from outside the Pantages Theatre on 
Monday night, was found on Hayward 
Avenue. The contenu of the meter 

re Intact and no damage of any 
kind appeared to have been done to 
tbs machina
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“Whole Wheat Flour”
We have Just made another lot of -Whole Wheat and Graham Flour. 
Per SS-lb. Back ...............................................................................................93.00
Tel. 413 SYLVBSTBB FESD 00. 700 Yates

TENNIS BALLS
DRAKE HARDWARE CO.,
MIS Douglas Itrsat

WX CABBY 
8LAZXN0 SB’S 
AT, PEK DOZEN, 
85.00

LIMITED

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We here a large supply of our celebrated
Washed Hut Coal, per ton, delivered............................... 86.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump deal, per ton, delivered... .f 7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad 8t
Our M.thodi le sack, to the ten and IS# lha

Phone 647
! coal la each sack.

Cuts That Compel 
Attention

No matter how much or how little yon wish to spend, on 
illustrating you» a de, booklets or folder», you can rely on 

ns to give you all-round satisfactory service.

HEBE ABB SOME OP THE THINGS WE DO— 
AND DO WELL

Zinc Cuts in Line or Half-Tone 
Zinc or Copper Engraving for Any Humber of Colors

Prom One to Five--______ _
Combination Line and Half-Tone Out*

Mechanical Dot and Stipple Work of Every Description 
Embossing Cuts

; 1 , ’ , .
We realize that a GOOD picture is worth a million words. 
Our plates are etched in such a manner that good printing 

can be the only result.

ENGRA VING DEPARTMENT
TIMES PAINTING * POLISHING 00., LTD. 

PHONE 1000

WORK
For the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND


